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ABSTRACT 

WOMEN IN FARMING: HOW INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES ARE 

CHANGING THE LIVES OF WOMEN FARMERS IN BANGLADESH 

 

ASM Easir Arafat       Advisor: Dr. Erin Nelson 

University of Guelph, 2020      Committee Members: 

          Dr. Sally Humphries 

          Dr. Ataharul Chowdhury 

 

This research focuses on the experiences of using information and communication technologies 

(ICTs) by rural Bangladeshi women farmers, and what impact these tools have on their lives. The 

research was premised on a Gender and Development perspective and used a mixed-method 

approach to obtain data. The fieldwork for this research was carried out from mid-July to early 

September in 2019, in a southern coastal village of Bangladesh. The findings of this research 

demonstrate that many rural women in Bangladesh engage in a variety of agricultural activities to 

alleviate poverty and meet their households’ food needs. However, even after making a substantial 

contribution to their families and to agriculture, women farmers do not get due recognition either 

from the state or from society. As a result, they are deprived of various government and private 

supports and extension services, and are unable to use their full potential in agriculture. The 

findings also illustrate that some women farmers are benefitting and overcoming some of the 

challenges they face in agriculture by using modern ICTs such as mobile phones and the internet. 

In addition, these technologies are, in many direct and indirect ways, helping to increase the status 

of these women farmers in their families and society. However, in some cases, these technologies 

are also making them vulnerable both in the family and community, for example, they are 

becoming easy victims of cybercrime. Insights from this research will advance knowledge of the 

benefits derived from ICTs for women farmers. It will also aid in policy development geared 

towards ICT-related livelihood strategies for women. 
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CHAPTER ONE  

ICT USE AND WOMEN FARMERS’ EMPOWERMENT: CONTEXT OF 

BANGLADESH 

 

1.1 The Research Problem 

In the context of Bangladesh, agriculture is one of the sectors that contributes most to the country’s 

GDP, and it constitutes the main economic activity and primary source of income for rural people. 

According to the data from the 2018-19 fiscal year, the agricultural sector contributed 13.65 

percent of the country’s GDP (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2019). The Labour Force Survey 

(2016-17) of Bangladesh shows that the agriculture sector is the largest employment sector and 

employed 40.6 percent of the total labour force (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2018). The 

contribution of women to the agriculture sector carries much significance, especially in rural areas. 

Interestingly, 72.6 percent of the total employed women in rural areas work in the agriculture 

sector (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2018). They are playing a vital role in the expansion of 

dairy farming and small yard gardening as well as working in the field. Although the contribution 

of women to the agriculture sector is important, they lack proper recognition. Although 

approximately 77 percent of rural women participate in agricultural work alongside men, neither 

the society nor the state has given them appropriate recognition and importance (Ahmed, 2018; 

Tarek, 2019). For example, government policies and approaches for the development of the 

agriculture sector are not well supported for them, which is reflected in the distribution of the 

Agriculture Card1.  The government initially distributed 14 million Agriculture Cards, but women 

farmers were deprived from getting those cards (Ahmed, 2018).  

Recently, the Bangladesh government has started utilizing Information and Communication 

Technologies, popularly known as ICTs, such as mobile devices, computers, and internet in its 

agricultural development process. Both government and private organizations are trying to provide 

agriculture services and information to farmers through ICTs. Several studies have shown that 

farmers are getting benefits from these technologies and most of the beneficiaries are male farmers 

 
1 The Agriculture Card is a type of card through which Bangladeshi farmers get financial and material subsidy and 

assistance from the government. The Government of Bangladesh has been distributing these cards since 2010. 
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(Azad et al., 2017; Amin and Li, 2014; Rashid et al., 2016). It is evident that Bangladeshi women, 

especially in rural areas, have less access to ICTs than their male counterparts. The 2020 gender 

gap report published by the Global System for Mobile Communication (GSMA) states that 

Bangladesh has the second-largest gender gap in using mobile and internet technology. The report 

shows that 86 percent of men use a mobile phone, and 30 percent use internet, whereas, 58 percent 

of women own mobile phones and only 13 percent use the internet. As women farmers do not have 

proper recognition as farmers and lesser access to ICTs, they are not getting adequate opportunities 

and facilities offered by the government and non-government organizations. Moreover, gender 

identity and socio-cultural gender norms are restricting women from getting the benefits of 

agricultural extension services, as well as modern ICTs, and keeping them disempowered in this 

sector. As a result, women farmers are not able to contribute to the country’s agricultural 

development by using their full potential. 

1.2 Background and Aim of The Study 

Women are an integral part of agriculture. From the beginning of the introduction of agriculture 

to the present day, women have been playing different roles across geographical areas and cultures. 

However, the representation of farming as a masculine profession makes women’s contribution to 

this sector invisible (Sachs and Alston, 2010; Balakrishnan, 2005; Shiva, 1999). As a result, the 

role of women in agriculture and what needs to be done to support their development does not 

receive enough attention in agricultural research and policies. Many developing countries like 

Bangladesh find development of their agricultural sectors constrained due to women’s lack of 

equal access to resources and other opportunities that would enable them to be more productive in 

agriculture (FAO, 2011). 

The rapid progress and diffusion of modern ICTs have made them increasingly influential in the 

economic and social development of poor and developing countries (Palvia et al., 2018; Sein and 

Harindranath, 2004). ICT is an umbrella term that includes several modern technologies such as 

computers, internet and telecommunications, which generate information or knowledge and make 

it available to a large population (Flor, 2001). Like many other developing countries, when the 

current ruling party, Bangladesh Awami League, of Bangladesh came into power in 2008, it started 

adopting information and communication technologies (ICTs) for fostering the country’s 
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development process. The government also started introducing ICTs such as mobile phones, 

computers, internet, community radio, and so on for the development of the agriculture sector as 

well as other sectors of the economy. In the case of agriculture, the government has been 

implementing initiatives to strengthen existing information channels and to provide farmers with 

real-time information related to crop management, irrigation, soil quality, seeds, fertilizers and so 

on at the community level (Karim, 2010). Recent studies show that although the usage of ICTs in 

agriculture is in a preliminary stage, farmers are highly benefitting from it. For instance, farmers 

used to sell their products to neighbours or local marketplaces but now they can reach to broader 

buyers through e-commerce sites by using a mobile phone (Azad et al., 2017).  

ICTs can enable both men and women to share and gather information and knowledge quickly and 

conveniently. Moreover, they can contribute to lessening the pre-existing gender and social divides 

in society (Melhem and Tandon, 2009). Also, a study in the context of Bangladesh found that there 

is a significant relationship between women farmers having technical skills and reduced gender 

inequality in the family (Seymour, 2017). This suggests that ICTs may have some potential to 

improve the livelihoods of women farmers and contribute to their empowerment. However, in 

order to properly assimilate modern ICTs with the present realities of agricultural development, it 

is essential to ensure that women farmers have access to information through ICTs. Moreover, the 

best adaptation strategies for women farmers with these technologies must be determined based 

on the factors that are suspected to be the barriers that constrain women from using ICTs. 

Ultimately, both the potential benefits and challenges of rural women farmers adopting ICTs must 

be better understood and reported upon in order to help decision-makers determine the best course 

of action in this area. 

More than any other ICTs, mobile phones have become an essential means of communication for 

ordinary people all over the world due to their ease of use, low price, easy affordability, and simple 

features. Like many other countries, mobile phone adoption trends among the general population 

has rapidly increased in Bangladesh. As of May 2020, there were 161.506 million mobile phone 

subscriptions in Bangladesh (BTRC, 2019). The relevance of using mobile phones for agricultural 

development, especially in agricultural extension services, is exceptionally high for Bangladesh. 

Because, the majority of farmers live in rural areas and they do not get timely, updated information 

when they need it (Kashem et al., 2010). With the increasing rate of mobile phone penetration in 
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urban as well as in rural areas, it is now possible to better connect those rural farmers with 

information flows (Islam, 2010). The government is also trying to adopt ICT-based agriculture 

extension services such as mobile apps, helpline, radio/TV programs, and so on.  

In this context, the aim of this research is to understand the impact of ICT usage on the 

empowerment of rural women farmers in Bangladesh. In doing so, the key question this research 

asks is, ‘How can ICTs contribute to the empowerment of rural women farmers in 

Bangladesh’? Although the term ICT refers to a wide variety of technological tools and services, 

and the use of every one of them may have different effects on an individual or society, various 

studies, development literature and discussions tend to view them as a single or homogenous entity 

(Sein, 2004). Seeing ICTs as a single entity in this way can be misleading in realizing the different 

effects of the various tools and services on society and the individual (Kling, 2000). Because the 

use of mobile phones is more prevalent in Bangladesh than other ICTs, this study will investigate 

the role of mobile phones in empowering rural women farmers. In order to find the answer to the 

main research question, this study has been conducted with four specific objectives in mind and 

they are as follows: 

➢ To explore what is the current situation of women farmers in Bangladesh 

➢ To evaluate the extent of women farmers’ knowledge and use of ICTs  

➢ To identify what are the barriers of using ICTs for women farmers 

➢ To determine to what extent ICTs can empower women farmers socially and economically 

 

1.3 Literature Review 

1.3.1 Gender and Development 

The main focus of this research is to understand the impact of using ICTs on rural women farmers 

in Bangladesh. The study explores the opportunities and challenges of using ICTs for those women 

farmers and whether ICT use plays any role in their economic and social empowerment. In doing 

so, my research has utilized the Gender and Development (GAD) approach through which research 
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findings can be interpreted. This approach emerged in the mid-1970s through the works of some 

scholars such as Oakley (1972), Rubin (1975), and Beneria and Sen (1981), who tried to show 

how the development process reshapes the power relationship between men and women in society 

through the analysis of gender and gender relations (Momsen, 2004; Young, 2002). The GAD 

approach focuses on the socially constructed differences between men and women, the need to 

challenge existing gender relations, and also the creation and effects of gender differences on 

development (Beneria, 2014). It focuses on the need to understand how women and men are 

socially constructed and how those constructions are reinforced by social and cultural practices 

(Razavi and Miller, 1995).  

The concept of GAD originates from the critique of the Women in Development (WID) approach 

in development discourse. During the 1970s and 1980s, development advocates of the Global 

North started talking about the role that women can play as an aid for the economic advancement 

of developing countries, which played a significant role in the formation of WID approach 

(Koczberski, 1998; Rathgeber, 1990). A formative influence on WID was the resurgence of the 

women’s movement in Northern countries in the 1970s, where it was assumed that the 

‘backwardness’ of women could be eliminated by breaking down the labels that were applied to 

them like ‘wives’ and ‘mothers’, giving them better training; and, introducing equal opportunity 

programs and anti-discrimination laws (Singhal, 2003). As a result, the WID approach gave 

priority to women’s productive roles and their integration into the economy as a means of 

improving their living conditions (Rathgeber, 1990). 

Another formative influence on WID was the emerging body of research on women in developing 

countries (Singhal, 2003). Danish economist Ester Boserup’s works were most influential among 

those researchers. In her famous book Women’s Role in Economic Development (1970), she 

suggested that women are equally productive as men, and challenged the conventional idea that 

women are less productive and therefore, ineligible to share development resources (Jaquette, 

2017). Influenced by her work, WID advocates started representing women as productive members 

of society instead of needy beneficiaries (Jaquette, 2017). They claimed that failures to 

acknowledge and utilize women’s productive roles was leading to the inefficient use of 

development resources (Rai, 2002). This provoked the WID approach to focus mainly on women 

and provide resources to them through women-only projects assuming that if women have access 
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to technology, capital and other resources, their productivity would increase, which will positively 

impact national development (Rai, 2002). 

The WID approach, put forward western feminists and activists, was widely criticized by scholars 

from the Global South who asserted that it ignored diversity and applied a general definition of the 

status, experiences, and contributions of women in third world countries, and tried to provide a 

generalized solution to their problems (Jaquette, 2017). These scholars also criticized the way the 

WID approach measures women’s development, considering only women’s productive value and 

the value of cash income in their lives (Razavi and Miller, 1995). As a result of these critiques, 

there was a call for a new approach to women’s development, especially by socialist feminists 

concerned with the growing poverty of women and men in the South, and by feminists in the South 

concerned about finding their own solutions to developmental problems (Correa et al., 2015). As 

a result, the GAD approach emerged as an alternative to the earlier WID approach. 

The new GAD approach emphasizes gender rather than only women in development (Jaquette, 

2017; Correa et al., 2015; Rai, 2002). This approach suggests a development model that eliminates 

all inequalities in the social, economic, and political spheres of women and men as a pre-condition 

of development (Cornwall and Rivas, 2015). GAD scholars raise questions about the WID’s 

strategy of viewing women's subordination and their exclusion from the discourse of development 

without examining the broader systems of gender relations, and focusing on them in insolation 

(Correa et al., 2015). The GAD approach advocates for a fundamental social transformation of 

gender roles in development policy and practice and tries to find ways to empower women through 

collective action and to encourage them to challenge gender ideologies and institutions that 

subordinate women (Rai, 2002). The GAD approach generally advocates a reconceptualization of 

development that is grounded in the contextual realities, experiences, and wisdom of women. It 

challenges patriarchy’s ideological claims to universalism, not with another universalizing 

tendency, but with diversity (Razavi and Miller, 1995).  

This GAD approach provides two major frameworks to understand gender issues in any given 

society, and they are gender roles analysis and social relations analysis (Razavi and Miller, 1995). 

Gender roles analysis focuses on the social construction of male and female identities within the 

household and society and tries to reveal the expectations from them in terms of access to resources 
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(Razavi and Miller, 1995). For example, Eisend (2009) used gender roles analysis to see how 

stereotyping has become prevalent in TV and radio advertising. He shows that gender-based 

occupational status is the main reason for such stereotyping in media advertising. Also, Eicher and 

Roach-Higgings (1992), using the gender roles analysis, show that dress is a powerful, but always 

underestimated, medium of visual communication and the expression of gender roles within the 

household and society. From the beginning to the end of life, a person has to wear gender-

appropriate dresses to follow the sociocultural system in which they live (Eicher & Roach-higgins, 

1992). 

Social relations analysis tries to expose the dynamics of hierarchical power relations embedded in 

social and cultural institutions, and how these relations impact the positions of men and women in 

society (Razavi and Miller, 1995). For example, Miles (2014) shows that the disempowerment of 

Malaysian women factory workers is embedded in existing exploitive social values and state 

policies and practices, and they are unable to challenge the injustice happening to them because of 

lack of confidence and reticence. In general, the GAD approach uses a holistic perspective and 

recognizes the importance of social, economic and political factors in women’s lives (Reeves, 

2000). This approach argues that the social relationship between men and women has 

systematically subordinated women (Moser, 1993). This view helps this research in understanding 

how socially constructed gender norms, and state policies are causing disempowerment of 

Bangladeshi rural women farmers as well as how they have been undervalued in the mainstream 

development process.  

Gender inequality in society was not created overnight; it is a long and ongoing process. For a long 

time, development researchers and practitioners have been focusing on gender issues in efforts to 

foster true equality between men and women in society. It is undeniable that development research 

and programs will not bring much benefit to society, especially for women, unless they pay proper 

attention to gender issues. In most cases, only women's voices are given priority in discussions and 

research on gender issues, and the voices of men are avoided (Young, 2002). This creates a 

perception that women live independently in society. In addition, in these cases, women are treated 

as a homogenous group, with the diversity among them neglected. As a result, research and 

development projects conducted in this way do not yield satisfactory results. Therefore, 

development research and projects must consider women as a diverse group (based on their age, 
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caste, class, region, education, and so on) and at the same time emphasize the voices of both 

women and men; which is usually reflected in the GAD perspective (Cornwall and White, 2002). 

Taking all this into account, the GAD approach could offer a better understanding of women 

farmers’ subordination in family and society, experience in getting access to modern ICTs, and 

issues related to the barriers of their empowerment.  

 

1.3.2 The Concept of Empowerment  

The concept of empowerment has become very popular in global development discourse (Kabeer, 

2001); however, in spite of this popularity the term ‘empowerment’ still lacks a clear definition. 

Paulo Freire discussed empowerment in his book Pedagogy of the Oppressed, which was first 

published in English in 1970 and marked the beginning of a heightened focus on the concept. Since 

then, the term empowerment has been used in discussion of human potential in various writings, 

particularly with respect to women (Cornwall, 2016; Duflo, 2012; Sathiabama, 2010; Mehra, 

1997). Many scholarly disciplines use the concept of empowerment, but how this concept is 

conceptualized differs among these disciplines. In spite of these differences, literature that employs 

the concept of empowerment often does so without clarifying or defining it, instead leaving its 

meaning to be assumed (Wagaman, 2011; Khalid, 2008; Pick et al., 2007). However, 

understanding both the conceptual meaning of empowerment and its practical application in 

development research and practice in a variety of contexts could give us a clearer point of view 

regarding this concept (Rowland, 1997).  

The traditional definition of empowerment refers to engaging people in political and economic 

decision-making processes, who were not previously involved in these processes (Rahman, 2013, 

Schulz et al., 1995). Often, it emphasizes an individual’s ability to earn money, which could 

increase their power to participate in economic decision-making. A person could be empowered 

when he/she is aware of their own interests and can take maximum advantage of available 

opportunities without constraints and from a position of higher strength (Rahman, 2013). From a 

feminist perspective, empowerment involves not only participation in decision-making but also 

the processes that help individuals come to think of themselves as competent and entitled to make 

decisions (Rahman 2013). As many feminists and social theorists have shown in their work that 
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social norms and rules are often practiced in a way that oppresses women's ability to participate in 

and influence decision-making and, as such, efforts must be made to eliminate these negative 

social constructs so that women can feel that they have the ability and right to participate or, in 

other words, can feel empowered (Rowland, 1997). 

Some scholars state that the association between one’s ability to build agency2 and the social, 

economic and political power structures that can support or constrain their agency should be 

examined in order to understand empowerment (Luttrell and Quiroz 2007; Ibrahim and Alkire 

2007; Alsop and Norton 2004). Moser (1993) states that empowerment can essentially be defined 

as the redistribution of power within various social institutions. Alsop and Norton (2004) state that 

availing power to someone who had been powerless can have an impact on poverty reduction; 

otherwise, the imbalance of economic, social, and political power could sustain the disparities that 

keep individuals and communities in poverty and simultaneously disempowered. Narayan (2002) 

describes empowerment as the increase of wealth and capabilities of underprivileged people that 

enables them to participate in, negotiate with and influence the institutions that affect their lives. 

Hennink et al. (2012) describe empowerment as a process of transformation that enables 

individuals to make independent decisions and take action on these decisions to make changes in 

their lives. 

Some theorists have criticized the concept of empowerment in various ways. As Cornwall and 

Brock (2005) point out, empowerment, like poverty alleviation, is a vague but optimistic concept 

that has been presented by various international development agencies as an attractive and non-

threatening concept for governments of the poor and developing countries, which ensures their 

hegemony over those countries. Tylor (2000) states that measuring someone else's empowerment 

can be a means of disempowerment because it represents an unequal power relationship between 

those who measure and those who are measured, and it is thus not different from the top-down 

paradigm. Jupp, Ali and Barahona (2010) state that researchers/practitioners and research 

participants/beneficiaries may have different perspectives about empowerment, so monitoring 

others’ empowerment from an outsider’s point of view may fail to understand the real 

empowerment of the participant or beneficiaries. Halfon (2007) critiques the methods of measuring 

 
2 In social sciences, agency is widely used as individuals’ ability to act and make their choices independently (see- 

Desai, 2010; Emirbayer and Mische, 1998).   
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women’s empowerment. He states that the measures of women’s empowerment mainly focus on 

their access to resources, education and job opportunities, but do not place much emphasis on their 

political participation. Moreover, Farguson (2009) argues that institutionalized programs of 

women’s empowerment, in general, disregard the diversity of women and the power relationships 

among them, and consider them as a homogeneous group. Also, these programs avoid the 

intersectional nature of power in which gender, race, social class, social system and so many other 

factors reinforce the subordination of women (Calves, 2009).     

Despite such criticism, it is widely accepted that empowerment is a multi-dimensional and multi-

level construct, and it is difficult to examine one aspect of empowerment because of the interlinked 

nature of its aspects (Peterson, 2014; Jennings et al., 2008; Pearrow and Pollack, 2009; Tromp, 

2007). Moreover, perceptions and experiences of empowerment of an individual may vary based 

on contextual factors, including socio-economic background (Lawrence-Iacobson, 2006). As such, 

there is no consensus on what the meaning of women’s empowerment is and what evidence can 

be used to represent it (Laizu et al., 2010). However, Kabeer (2005) relates women’s empowerment 

with women’s ability to gain power, which they had been previously denied, and their ability to 

make strategic life choices. Since gender inequality is rooted in social and cultural beliefs and 

practices and processes of change should begin from within, it is difficult to measure women’s 

empowerment (Kabeer, 2005). Moreover, empowerment refers not only to observable actions but 

also to individuals’ sense of agency, which motivates them to perform those actions (Kabeer, 

2005).  

Although ICTs are being used to empower women in many developing countries around the world, 

there is no specific, agreed-upon method to measure and track what kind of changes are taking 

place with respect to their empowerment levels as a result of ICT use. For example, Lennie (2002) 

used a variety of research methods to study the empowerment and disempowerment of Australian 

rural women, such as participant observation, individual interviews, group interviews, analysis of 

emails and messages, analysis of demographic and personal data and so on. In this case, the 

researcher collected primary data. Another study in the Indian context involved data that was 

collected from secondary sources (IT industries and professionals, government and non-

government organizations, websites, and so on) to understand how small-scale women 

entrepreneurs are being empowered through using ICTs (Prasad and Sreedevi, 2007). 
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While methods have differed, in most research, ‘indicators’3 or ‘aspects’ or ‘dimensions’ of 

empowerment which constitute evidence of empowerment have been used as variables to measure 

empowerment (Laizu et al., 2010; Hashemi et al., 1996; Rownald, 1995). For example, Giele’s 

empowerment framework uses women’s participation in politics, economic activity, mobility in 

public spaces, education, health, and sexual control as indicators to measure empowerment 

(Moghadam and Senftova 2005). Similarly, the CARE empowerment framework includes a 

variety of indicators that are divided into three major categories- agency, structures and relations 

(CARE, 2014). The Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) uses five indicators to 

measure the empowerment of women in the agriculture sector and they are: decisions about 

agricultural production; access to decision-making power over productive resources; control over 

use of income; leadership in the community; and time use (IFPRI, 2012; Alkire et al., 2013). As 

discussed earlier, empowerment is multi-dimensional; there are so many aspects of women 

farmers’ empowerment in the context of Bangladesh. However, since the work presented in this 

thesis was subject to time and resource constraints, it was not possible to focus on all issues. 

Therefore, this study focuses on a few critical indicators of women farmers’ empowerment, such 

as the acquisition of material and non-material resources, participation in household decision-

making, economic activities, social mobility, local leadership and so on. 

 

1.3.3 Women, Agriculture and Development 

Although women play an important role in agriculture in all geographical locations, time and 

generations by engaging in various activities including crop production, animal husbandry, and 

crop and seed conservation (Sachs and Alston, 2010), their contributions have not been truly 

appreciated, but rather have been undervalued and constrained by social, cultural and economic 

factors (Balakrishnan, 2005). The norms and beliefs of the patriarchal social system still play a 

substantial role in deciding who is a farmer (Price, 2012; Forbes-Chilibeck, 2005). Due to the 

gendered division of labour in agriculture, women are considered as the ‘wives of farmers’ or 

‘farmwives’ where it is assumed that they only work as a ‘helping hand’ beside their husbands, 

 
3 Indicators are such observable and measurable entities that are used to track progress towards a desired change 

(see- Burger, 2006; Gordon et al., 2005).  
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which further hides their actual contribution on the farm (Hovorka, 2012; Amy et al., 2008; 

Rahman, 2000). Moreover, farm ownership plays a vital role in gaining recognition as a farmer 

from a larger structural perspective (Heather et al., 2005; Shortall, 1999). As patriarchal gender 

norms restrict women from inheriting land and going outside of the household, they involve 

themselves in homestead gardening or livestock rearing, which is often not considered as 

agricultural work (Doss et al., 2018). The mechanisms behind not recognizing women as farmers 

are so deeply ingrained in society that even, sometimes, women are hesitant to identify themselves 

as farmers (Tarek, 2019; Avelar, 2019; Summer, 2005). 

According to the FAO (2011), on average 43 percent of the agricultural labour force in developing 

countries is women. However, since many women in developing countries identify themselves as 

housewives, mothers or wives because of their subjective experience of doing most of the care-

work for the family (Seymour and Floro, 2016; Devine et al., 2008; Camfield et al., 2008) and they 

are less likely to consider themselves as agricultural farmers, and many national and international 

labour force surveys underestimate women’s contribution to agriculture (FAO, 2011; Beneria, 

1981). Besides, women mostly work with their husbands and other family members in the family 

farms, so it is difficult to measure their individual contribution to agricultural production 

(Kristjanson et al., 2017; Doss et al., 2018). As women farmers are statistically underrepresented 

and marginalized by culturally-specific gender norms, they are being denied access to productive 

resources and services such as land, capital, labour, technology, and extension services (Doss and 

SOFA, 2011; FAO, 2011; Quisumbing et al., 2014). Moreover, the massive development of global 

agribusiness and biotechnology industries, which promote monocultural and profit-oriented 

agricultural practices, have disregarded the skills and productivity of  poor and small-scale women 

farmers in third world countries, who work to ensure nutritional and food needs at the household 

level by producing diversified crops (Shiva, 1999).  

Recently, women’s empowerment in agriculture has become an important issue within the 

framework of sustainable development goals (Giroud and Huaman, 2019). Governments and 

international development and donor agencies have now realized that agricultural development is 

a prerequisite for economic growth and food security, especially in countries where a large portion 

of the population depends on this sector (FAO, 2011). However, the desired development in 

agriculture is not possible unless the existing gender gap in this sector is addressed (Huyer, 2016; 
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Quisumbing et al., 2014; FAO, 2011). The rationale for directing a focus on gender inequality in 

agriculture is reinforced by a growing body of research that demonstrates the engagement of 

women in farming improves agricultural productivity and food security. Some studies have shown 

that redistribution of household resources between men and women increases agricultural 

production (Kilic et al., 2013; Peterman et al., 2010; Udry et al. 1995). Some other studies suggest 

that if women have control over household resources, and can allocate more time from 

reproductive work to agricultural work, their family could potentially benefit in terms of reducing 

poverty, ensuring children’s nutritional and educational needs, and economic growth (Gillespie et 

al., 2012; FAO, 2011; Klasen and Lamanna, 2009; Schufius, 2005; Doss, 2006; Quisumbing and 

Maluccio, 2003).    

In the context of Bangladesh, space for men and women is different in rural areas because of 

various reasons, including the country’s conservative patriarchal social system, customary and 

religious beliefs, and superstitions. The pressure on women to practice purdah4 limits their 

legitimate sphere of activities to the boundaries of the homestead, makes their labour invisible and 

restricts their access to mainstream employment opportunities (Komatsu et al., 2018; Naved et al., 

2011; Zaman, 1995). As a result, most women’s work is closely related to the domestic sphere, 

while men’s work is related more to the outside, public world. The norms and practice of 

maintaining purdah both inside and outside of the home not only restrict rural women from 

engaging in economic activities, but also from accessing resources (Tarek, 2019; Naved et al., 

2011; Zaman, 2002). 

Women in Bangladesh have time and mobility constraints that inhibit their ability to engage in 

farming activities. They have to live in their husband’s house after marriage and are expected to 

contribute heavily to domestic chores (Komatsu et al., 2018; Sraboni, Quisumbing & Ahmed, 

2014; Kabeer, 1994). As a significant amount of time is spent in doing these chores (e.g., cooking, 

cleaning, water collection, looking after children), it constrains them from engaging in extensive 

farming activities (Komatsu et al., 2018; Doss et al., 2018; Jaim and Hossaim, 2011). Also, 

sometimes women become victims of sexual and physical harassment when they go outside of the 

 
4 Purdah literally means veil, but from religious (especially Islamic and Hindu) point of view it is used in a much 

broader sense. It usually refers to the beliefs and customs related to a woman’s movement and behavior within and 

outside of the household.  
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home, which prohibits them from participating in outside farming activities (Naved et al., 2011; 

Zaman, 2002).  

Women farmers in Bangladesh are excluded and marginalized from social and government welfare 

services, extension services, household decision-making, institutional and governance structures 

that are related to livelihoods, resource management and marketplaces (Komatsu et al., 2018; 

Rahman et al., 2016; Naved et al., 2011). Moreover, the introduction of modern machinery 

technologies, such as tractor, power-tiller, harvester, and so on, in farming has created a technical 

challenge for women farmers to engage in agriculture because operating heavy machines is 

considered masculine work, which limits women from benefiting from these machines (Rahman 

et al., 2016; Quisumbing et al. 2013). Although the cultural and religious norms and beliefs make 

the contribution and labour of women farmers invisible (Seymour and Floro, 2016; Rahman, 2000; 

Kabeer, 1994), participation of women in this sector has dramatically increased (Asaduzzaman, 

2010). According to the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, whereas in 1990-91 only 18.8% of 

agricultural workers were women, it was 51.7% in 2016-17.   

However, there has been a recent trend of identifying women as important influencers in the 

agriculture and food systems of Bangladesh in various discussions and policy-making arenas. For 

example, the 2013 National Agricultural Policy of Bangladesh recognizes that empowering 

women through encouraging their participation in agricultural production and ensuring their 

nutritional status is vital for improving the food security of Bangladesh (MoA 2013). However, 

Sraboni et al. (2014) state that approximately 77 percent of rural women (which also includes 

women farmers) in Bangladesh are disempowered. The major reasons for this disempowerment 

are women’s weak leadership in the community, lack of control over resources, and lack of control 

over income (Sraboni et al., 2014; Naved et al., 2011; Quisumbing and Kumar 2011).  

Although the governments of many developing countries have adopted gender mainstreaming for 

the development of various sectors, its use in agricultural development is still not prevalent. 

Despite having evidence of the great contribution of women farmers in increasing food security, 

women’s and gender issues are still marginalized in agricultural policies (Sachs and Alston, 2010; 

FAO, 2011). Many agricultural policies and programs do not recognize the different needs and 

challenges for men and women farmers, and how these differences need to be addressed 
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(Kristjanson et al., 2017; Quisumbing et al., 2014; Giroud and Huaman, 2019).  However, gender 

inequality must be taken seriously in agricultural development; otherwise, the expected outcomes 

will not be achieved (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2010). 

 

1.3.4 ICTs, Development and Women Farmers’ Empowerment 

The term ICTs or Information and Communication Technologies originated in the mid-1980s and 

was defined as a set of electronic tools and services that are used to create, transform, exchange, 

and store information (Kaware and Sain, 2015; Murray, 2011; Chaka, 2008; Nwachukwu, 2004; 

Marcelle, 2000). ICT includes any communication devices such as mobile, computer, radio, 

television, satellite, and so on, as well as various communication services and software such as 

email, fax, video conferencing, distance learning, internet, multimedia applications, and so on 

(Imaniyal, 2020; Murray, 2011; UNESCO, [Not Dated]). ICTs have been identified as an 

important tool in social and economic development due to the widespread use of them around the 

world (Garcia, 2011). These technologies are changing the world by engaging countless people in 

the digital world and in the process of sharing information. There is a growing tendency to use 

these new technologies as effective tools for solving social problems, modernizing the poor and 

developing countries, as well as connecting them with developed countries (Avgerou, 2010; 

Heeks, 2014; Walsham, 2017; Castells, 2006). As a result, various international donor and 

development organizations recommend that poor and developed countries increase investment in 

the use of ICTs for the development of their socio-economic sectors (World Bank, 2012; FAO, 

2011; DFID, 2018; CIDA, 2006). 

ICTs for development is a concept that refers to ways in which the development of modern 

information-communication technologies can be used for improving the quality of life and 

livelihoods of poor and marginalized people in all parts of the world (Spider, 2011; Nikulin, 2016). 

Many governments and development agencies have invested an enormous quantity of resources to 

extend access to ICTs among disadvantaged people in developing countries for their specific 

needs, and to make effective policies to take advantage of ICTs for socio-economic development 

(World Bank, 2003). However, ICTs also have the potential to increase inequalities between social 

classes, genders, and age groups (Unwin, 2009). As a result, the idea of the digital divide has 
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become an important factor in the discussion on effectiveness of ICTs for development. The term 

‘digital divide’ is used to refer to the unequal distribution, access, use or influence of information 

and communication technologies (ICTs) within a particular group, which can be defined based on 

economic, social, cultural, geographical, political, race, gender, age or so many characteristics 

(Van Dijk, 2005; Mossberger et al., 2003; DiMaggio and Hargittai, 2001). The conceptualization 

of the digital divide reveals that discourses of using ICTs for development hardly address the 

political character of these technologies and how they reshape power structures (Garcia, 2011).  

Similarly, the idea of a gender digital divide focuses on how lack of access to ICTs and skill deficit 

constrain women from getting benefits of ICTs (OECD, 2018; Mariscal et al., 2018). At present, 

the gender gap in the digital divide is becoming more important, because gender plays a vital role 

in determining who will have access to and benefit from ICTs (OECD, 2011; Ahmed et al. 2006). 

For example, various studies have shown that the use of ICTs affects women and men differently, 

and, in most cases, women have a much lower level of ICT use and participation in ICT-related 

decision-making processes than men (Gurumurthy, 2004; Hafkin & Huyer, 2008). Moreover, top-

down development models put forward by experts and agencies have suggested that increased 

employment of women in the IT sector would significantly reduce gender inequality in this sector 

(Jorge, 2006), but evidence shows that this idea failed to materialize because institutions in this 

sector have been primarily developed and dominated by men (Connell, 2009). Only a few groups 

of women, such as rich, middle-class and educated women, benefit from these ICT models; poor 

and illiterate women are less likely to benefit from these models (Arun et al., 2006). Moreover, 

even if women have the opportunity to use ICTs, they may not be able to use them properly due 

to lack of skills (UNESCO, 2009). For instance, Mariscal et al., (2018) shows that most of the 

Indian rural women who have a mobile phone only know how to receive a call because of their 

illiteracy and lack of IT skills.  

The potential effectiveness of ICTs for contributing towards women’s empowerment will not be 

realized if this gender gap is not adequately addressed (Laizu et al., 2010). At the same time, it is 

important to ensure that women understand how effective ICTs can be in supporting their 

empowerment and contributing to their socio-economic development. If we fail to do so, their lack 

of access to ICTs could be a major factor in keeping women away from the economic, social and 

political development of society (Hafkin & Taggart, 2001). For example, a World Bank report 
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(2009) showed that women have fewer skills and less access to ICTs than men. As a result, they 

are increasingly being deprived of ICT-dependent employment opportunities compared to men. 

In the context of Bangladesh, it is undeniable that the country will not progress satisfactorily 

without women’s social and economic empowerment, as they constitute almost half of the total 

population. As a result, there is a great need to bring women into mainstream development 

processes in Bangladesh. As the use of ICTs is closely associated with power and the ability to 

change, it can open up new windows for women to get involved with mainstream development 

activities (Laizu et al., 2010). For example, the Global System for Mobile Communications’ 

(GSMA) 2010 gender gap study reported that using mobile phones enables women in low-income 

countries of different parts of the world to save time and money, improve productivity, increase 

returns on investment and maximize household resources. Beena and Mathur (2012), in the context 

of India, showed that ICTs had created new livelihood opportunities for disadvantaged rural 

women by expanding information flows and making communications more accessible. Nikulin 

(2016) analyzed various survey data from sixty developing countries and showed that women’s 

use of mobile phones and access to the internet has a positive impact on their participation in the 

labour market. 

In order to empower women, it is essential to build up their abilities and skills for gaining insight 

into those issues that are affecting them, as well as increase their capacity to raise their voice 

(Duflo, 2012; Sathiabama, 2010). In this context, ICTs are emerging as a powerful tool for gender 

empowerment in many developing countries.  In 2003, the International Telecommunication 

Union (ITU) organized the World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) in Geneva and 

recognized that ICTs could be a vital tool for women’s empowerment. At that time, the 

organization committed to supporting women’s empowerment by enabling their access to ICTs as 

a means of helping them participate equally in socio-economic issues and societal decision-making 

processes (WSIS, 2003). However, there is no doubt that women around the world play an essential 

role in food production and distribution. So, women’s access to information related to food 

production, supply chain, market, and any other information that could enhance their ability to 

take actions and improve earnings will lead them to better contribute to food security (Melhem & 

Tandon, 2009). 
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In the context of Bangladesh, a lack of a proper medium of communication with different 

stakeholders related to agriculture, as well as lack of access to resources, are the main contributing 

factors that keep rural women farmers disempowered (Rahman et al., 2016). A large number of 

rural women engage in small or medium-scale poultry and vegetable production activities in their 

homestead as a way out of poverty and to meet the family's food needs (Akter and Farrington, 

2009; Rahman, 2010; Akter, 2011). However, they cannot communicate with extension officers 

to get information about agricultural problems, or with buyers or consumers to sell their surplus 

products because of the conservative socio-cultural outlook towards them (Hossain et al., 2011; 

Sraboni et al., 2014). As they cannot reach the marketplace, they have to depend on their husbands 

or other males to sell their products. Thus, women farmers lose control over the marketing of the 

product as well as income obtained from its sale (Naved et al., 2011). In this regard, ICTs could 

be a solution to these problems for rural women farmers (Manfre and Nordehn, 2013; Islam, 2011). 

For example, they can communicate with buyers directly through mobile phones and sell their 

produce. Likewise, using ICTs by women farmers can contribute to improving agricultural 

production, as well as overcoming gender-specific constraints (Rashid et al., 2016).   

Evidence from various studies shows that women in rural communities are using ICTs to support 

their self-development and self-sufficiency (Laizu et al., 2010; Rathi & Niyogi, 2015; Nikulin, 

2016). For example, Laizu et al. (2010), in the context of Bangladesh, show that women with ICT 

skills have a higher confidence level, more self-esteem, self-awareness and dignity, and they feel 

much more independent than those who do not have ICT skills. There is a growing reality that 

women’s access to and use of ICTs is vital for their socio-economic empowerment. As Crittenden 

(2019) showed, women micro-entrepreneurs in rural areas of South Africa had been able to make 

business improvements as they could easily and cheaply communicate with a variety of business-

related individuals through using ICT platforms (such as Facebook, WhatsApp, and text 

messaging), which has ultimately empowered them by enabling engagement with broader social 

networks and increasing economic opportunity.  

Bangladeshi rural women face many obstacles in using modern ICTs. Sharma (2003) states that 

using ICTs by women is not considered important in Bangladesh because they possess a lower 

status within family and society. Khan et al. (2012) state that, in Bangladesh, women’s primary 

responsibility is to look after the family and children, and men have the technical and management 
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responsibilities which make it easier for men to use ICTs. Even if they possess ICTs, women 

cannot use them properly due to lack of time, which is the result of the burden of doing household 

chores (Khan et al., 2012). In the context of low-income countries from Asia, Africa and Latin 

America, Primo (2003) showed that the major factors that were influencing women’s access to 

ICTs are illiteracy, lack of time, poverty, social and cultural norms, lack of skills, and geographical 

location (Primo, 2003). In a similar context, the Global System for Mobile Communication 

(GSMA) in its 2020 gender gap report showed that literacy and digital skills, affordability, safety 

and security, and relevance are main barriers constraining women’s use of ICTs.   

The review of existing literature reveals that there is very little scholarly research on ICT use by 

rural women farmers in Bangladesh. Existing studies on ICT usage in Bangladeshi agriculture 

explore topics such as impact evaluation (Islam & Gronlund, 2007; Ashraf, Hanisch, & Swatman, 

2008; Rashid et al., 2016; Rashid & Islam, 2016), agriculture market information (Amin & Li, 

2014), attitude of farmers towards ICTs-based farming (Kabir, 2015), factors influencing the 

adoption of ICTs in agriculture (Islam, 2011; Rahman et al., 2013), the effectiveness of agriculture-

related mobile apps (Azad, Liton & Naseer, 2017), and so on. However, most of these studies have 

focused on male farmers’ perspectives without addressing the gendered nature of using ICTs. 

Therefore, the experience and the situation of Bangladeshi women farmers with respect to using 

ICTs is still unexplored. In Bangladesh, many studies have addressed women’s contribution to 

farming and women’s empowerment through ICTs in sectors other than farming; however, no 

research has been conducted on the specific topic selected for this study. Therefore, this research 

examines the challenges and potential benefits of ICTs to empower rural women farmers socially 

and economically. Also, it identifies the gap between ICT developments and women farmers' 

empowerment in the rural context. 

 

1.4 Significance of the Research 

There is growing recognition that ICTs are powerful tools that can make development work 

effective on a large scale for disadvantaged and poor people (Shade and Awodele, 2012; 

Thompson, 2008; Sein and Harindranath, 2004). As a result, an increasing number of countries 

and development organizations in all parts of the world have started focusing on using ICTs to 
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promote development, poverty reduction, and empowerment (Singh et al, 2011; Weigel & 

Waldburger, 2004). Moreover, the concept of ICTs for development is an emerging area of 

research that focuses on how ICTs can make a difference in people’s lives and livelihoods. 

Furthermore, development strategists are increasingly arguing the need for the low and middle-

income countries to use ICTs as a way to avoid social and economic marginalization and to offer 

opportunities for the growth of their economies (Niebel, 2018; Nasab and Aghaei, 2009; 

Andrianaivo and Kpodar, 2011).  

The literature review shows that most of the previous studies have focused on the impacts of ICTs 

on agriculture without giving particular attention to women farmers. There is a lack of critical 

analysis on the application and use of ICTs by women farmers, particularly in rural areas that are 

home to a majority of women farmers. A comprehensive understanding of the correlation between 

ICTs and the empowerment of women farmers is still lacking in Bangladesh. As such, his research 

is important because it examines that issue, contributing to knowledge and understanding of the 

benefits derived from ICTs for women farmers and the relationship between those benefits and 

women farmers’ empowerment. Results from this kind of study contribute towards the 

development and policy-making of ICT-related livelihood strategies for women farmers of 

Bangladesh. Moreover, it highlights the gap that exists between ICT developments in agriculture 

and its use for women farmers’ empowerment. This study also gives insights to elaborate ideas 

and links that are required to broaden reasonable ICT access and administration to rural women 

farmers and advance locally appropriate ICT-centered developments.  

 

1.5 Thesis Outline 

This thesis is organized into six chapters. Chapter two discusses the field site and methodologies 

that were used to collect data. It also includes a description of the researcher’s positionality and 

the limitations of the research. The following three chapters present the main findings and analysis 

of this research. Chapter Three discusses the current situation of rural women farmers in the study 

region by providing information on what roles women play in agriculture, how they get involved 

in it, and what challenges they face. Chapter Four illustrates women farmers’ experience using 

ICTs, addressing women’s knowledge of and access to these technologies, as well as associated 
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challenges. Chapter Five explores how ICTs contribute to the empowerment and disempowerment 

of women farmers. Finally, Chapter Six presents an overall assessment in light of the analysis 

presented in previous chapters. This concluding chapter also includes some recommendations 

drawn from the research findings.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND FIELD SITE 

 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter is organized into four sections. The first part provides a discussion of the field site, 

including the site selection process. The second part explains the methods and tools used in this 

study. This part also includes the process of rapport building with the community, information on 

research participants, and interview locations. The third part provides a discussion of the 

researcher’s positionality with respect to this research. The final section outlines the limitations of 

this research. 

 

2.2 Research Site 

The research site was a southern coastal union5 of Bangladesh named Atulia, which is 69.2 km 

away from the district centre (See Figures 1 and 2). It is a union in Shyamnagar Upazila of the 

Satkhira district. The union is located adjacent to the world’s largest mangrove forest Sundarbans 

and on the southernmost coast of the Bay of Bengal. The Kholpetua river flows through the eastern 

side of the union. Being geographically a coastal area, the people, economy, agriculture and 

environment of this union are always at high risk of natural disasters. In the last 10-15 years, this 

union has been affected by many strong cyclones. On May 25, 2009, the cyclone ‘Aila’ broke the 

embankment of the Kholpetua river and created a permanent disaster situation in the area. The 

sources of drinking water, sources of livelihoods, the agricultural system, and the natural 

environment of the area have been permanently damaged due to saline water intrusion. The 

cyclone destroyed infrastructure and took the lives of many people. 

According to the national web-portal of Bangladesh6, the study area is 4,147 square kilometers 

with a population of 37,065 (50.11% male and 49.89% female). There are twenty-two primary 

 
5 Union is the lowest level of local government administration. A union is comprised of ten wards.  
6 http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/c2ac0452-1c4a-11e7-8f57-

286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%8F%E0%A6%95%20%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B0%E

http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/c2ac0452-1c4a-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%8F%E0%A6%95%20%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%86%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%BE
http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/c2ac0452-1c4a-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%8F%E0%A6%95%20%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%86%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%BE
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schools, three high schools, four madrasa and two colleges in the union. The literacy rate is 52%. 

The main religions are Islam and Hinduism. The majority of people in the area are poor, and their 

standard of living is very low. I observed that most of the houses are made of mud and golpata 

(leaves of one kind of mangrove palm trees). Agriculture, fisheries, and wage labour are the main 

occupation of people in this area. Due to the increasing salinity in the soil and water following 

Cyclone Aila, many people in the area, especially men, have left agriculture to work as seasonal 

wage labourers in different parts of the country or migrate to the cities in search of work. There 

are about 8-10 NGOs in the area, including internationally renowned BRAC and Grameen Bank. 

Using the funds from local and foreign donors, these NGOs implement various projects, including 

micro-credit programs. Women are the main target of these NGOs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%86%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%

BC%E0%A6%BE 

http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/c2ac0452-1c4a-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%8F%E0%A6%95%20%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%86%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%BE
http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/c2ac0452-1c4a-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%8F%E0%A6%95%20%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%86%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%BE
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Figure 1: Map of Bangladesh with Atulia union indicated in red.  

 

Source: https://geology.com/world/bangladesh-satellite-image.shtml 

Study area 

https://geology.com/world/bangladesh-satellite-image.shtml
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Figure 2: Map of Atulia Union 

 

Source: http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/24157ffc-1c4b-11e7-8f57-

286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9A%

E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%87%E0

%A6%89%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%A8 

 

 

2.3 Field Site Selection 

The Government of Bangladesh has taken many steps to support the use of ICTs for agricultural 

development. Although there is a lot of talk of involving women farmers in various meetings, 

seminars and policies, no visible steps have been taken to ensure their participation in practice and, 

as discussed in the previous chapter, there are significant barriers constraining Bangladeshi 

http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/24157ffc-1c4b-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9A%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%87%E0%A6%89%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%A8
http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/24157ffc-1c4b-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9A%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%87%E0%A6%89%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%A8
http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/24157ffc-1c4b-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9A%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%87%E0%A6%89%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%A8
http://atuliaup.satkhira.gov.bd/site/page/24157ffc-1c4b-11e7-8f57-286ed488c766/%E2%98%9E%20%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%9A%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%20%E0%A6%87%E0%A6%89%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%BC%E0%A6%A8
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women’s use of ICTs. As a result, it was quite challenging to randomly select a field site for this 

study, which aimed to explore what role ICTs can play in empowering women farmers. However, 

a number of non-governmental development and research organizations are implementing, or 

piloting ICT-centric projects designed to help foster women’s empowerment in the country, and 

some of these specifically focus on women farmers. As an example of these efforts, the Monash 

University of Australia and Oxfam Bangladesh are implementing a project called PROTIC 

(Participatory Research and Ownership with Technology, Information and Change) in three areas 

of Bangladesh (Atulia of Satkhira, Dakshin Kharibari of Nilphamari, and Dakshin Sreepur of 

Sunamganj). They selected 100 women farmers in each area and gave them one smartphone each 

through their three project implementing partner NGOs (Shushilan at Satkhira, Pollisree at 

Nilphamari, and CNRS at Sunamganj). They also provided training in using smartphones and set 

up a call center for those participating women farmers. I worked for a few months as a volunteer 

for this project in 2016 when the project was in its primary stage. While searching for a field site 

for this research, I identified these three areas as potential sites because I had visited and worked 

in two of those areas. Also, I have a good understanding of the life and culture of those 

communities as the areas are located in my own country. Moreover, since the language (Bangla) 

spoken by the people in those areas is my mother language, it was easy for me to work in those 

areas. However, I identified Atulia Union in Satkhira district as the research site because that area 

has better facilities (in terms of accessibility, communication system, and accommodation) to work 

compared to the other two places. Moreover, since I was born and raised in this district, I have 

broader social networks in this area that would help me dealing with any unwanted situation while 

working in the field.   

 

2.4 Data Collection Methods and Tools 

This study used a mixed-method approach, which involves collecting and analyzing both 

quantitative and qualitative data within a single study to understand a research problem more fully 

(Creswell, 2002). The reason for choosing this method is that qualitative and quantitative methods 

in combination can complement each other and allow a more complete analysis of a research 

problem (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). In the case of this study, exploring the impacts of ICT use 
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on women farmers’ empowerment, quantitative data makes it possible to correlate the changes, 

whereas qualitative data can illustrate and explain the impact process. 

Quantitative research depends on numerical data (Charles & Mertler, 2002) and involves 

systematic empirical examination of observable variables by using statistical, mathematical, or 

computational techniques (Given, 2008). In general, researchers use quantitative methods to 

explore cause and effect relationships, mathematical models, and measurements of single or 

multiple variables. They isolate variables, and causally relate them to determine the extent and 

frequency of relationships among them (Moballeghi and Moghaddam, 2008). In addition, they 

determine which variables are important to investigate, which will provide a highly reliable result 

that can be generalized to a larger population. In contrast, qualitative research depends on non-

numerical data that are collected through observation or interviews to produce a descriptive 

understanding of phenomena (Taylor et al., 2016; Creswell, 1998). This type of research tries to 

find patterns within data by interpreting them based on the context in which they were collected. 

Researchers collect qualitative data from the participants’ experiences of their everyday lives.  

I conducted the fieldwork and data collection for this thesis from mid-July 2019 to early September 

2019. During the fieldwork period, I used both quantitative and qualitative methods to collect data 

in two phases. In the first phase, I conducted a questionnaire survey to collect quantitative data. A 

survey is a method of collecting information from a sample group of people through their responses 

to a set of questions (Check & Schutt, 2012). This method is widely used to collect information 

from a large number of people within a relatively short time (Ponto, 2015).  The number of survey 

respondents for this study was 38, and all of them were women farmers. Among them, 19 were 

those who were using mobile phones, and the remaining 19 were those who were not using mobile 

phones. The distribution of mobile user and non-user women farmers in the survey was intentional 

because I wanted two compare these two categorical respondents on different topics. The survey 

used a self-developed questionnaire with 80 questions under ten main topics: general demographic 

information; knowledge of ICTs; level of ICT use; participation in household decision-making; 

autonomy; mobility in public spaces; ownership of resources; participation in social and 

development activities; contribution to family income; and political and legal awareness (see 

Appendix-A). The questionnaire contained different types of questions, such as multiple-choice, 

yes/no, Likert scale, and open-ended. I made a list of farmers with help of a local NGO worker. 
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Then, I communicated with those women farmers in person and told them about the research. I 

asked them whether they wanted to participate in the survey and if they agreed to do so, I read the 

questions and recorded answers. It took 40-50 minutes to complete a survey questionnaire. After 

completing the survey, I asked every respondent whether they wanted to participate in the 

qualitative interview and focus group discussion. If they agreed, I enlisted their name as potential 

participants for the second phase. The primary purpose of this survey was to gather comparative 

information on various topics related to ICT use and women’s empowerment from both types of 

women farmers (mobile users and non-users).  

In the second phase of data collection, I used semi-structured interviews and focus group 

discussions (FGD) to collect qualitative data from a variety of respondents in order to gain more 

in-depth understanding of the statistical results. The semi-structured interview is an effective 

method to understand an individual’s subjective experience of one or more issues related to his or 

her life (Bernard, 2006; Wengraf, 2001). In this study, I conducted 24 semi-structured interviews. 

Among them, 11 were mobile user women farmers, and 5 were mobile non-user women farmers, 

4 were husbands of mobile user women farmers, 2 were government agriculture officers, and 2 

were NGO officers. Those interviews took between 45 minutes to 1.5 hours. Also, I conducted 

two FGDs- one with a group of women farmers and one with a group of male farmers. FGD is 

usually used to understand one or more specific issues from the viewpoint of a group of people 

(Khan and Manderson, 1992). It is a convenient method to gather people from similar backgrounds 

or experiences for discussing a specific topic of interest (Hennink et al., 2011). I used those two 

methods to increase understanding of women farmers’ experience in farming, various issues 

related to women’s empowerment, and the impact of ICTs on their empowerment. The interview 

and FGD guidelines were designed in a way that would help interpret and understand the survey 

results more deeply (see Appendix-B and Appendix-C). 

 

2.4.1 Sampling and Recruitment 

Sampling is an integral part of social research that helps a researcher to choose the appropriate 

informants for a research project. Arbitrary informant selection can mislead the research. 

Convenience sampling can help to build rapport and enable access to the appropriate informant-
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group. Based on these considerations, I used the purposive sampling method in this study. In this 

sampling strategy, the researcher chooses informants by keeping certain purposes of research in 

mind (Tangco, 2007). When a researcher has a clear idea with whom he/she wants to interact, then 

it becomes easy to choose informants. In this case, purposive sampling is very convenient, and that 

is the reason I applied it during the fieldwork (Etikan et al., 2016; Tangco, 2007).  

In terms of recruiting research participants, I made initial contact with some women farmers in the 

research area with the help of an NGO worker. I selected those contact persons based on their 

proactivity and familiarity in the community. These initial contact persons helped me to 

communicate with potential women respondents and build rapport with them and their families. 

The NGO worker and these women farmers worked as “gatekeepers” in this research. In social 

research, gatekeepers are those individuals who work as mediators in accessing study site and 

participants, because they have invaluable knowledge about, connection and membership within 

the community (Ando-Arthur, 2020). However, when a woman farmer agreed to participate in an 

interview or focus group discussion, I gave her the written consent form and information letter, as 

well as orally described all the relevant information. A few respondents did not sign their name on 

the written consent form but gave verbal consent.  

2.4.2 Entering into The Field and Rapport Building 

Since I have worked in this area before, it was quite easy for me to enter the area and build rapport 

with people. Before going to the field, I communicated with an NGO worker who was previously 

familiar with me. He has been working on the above-mentioned PROTIC project for a long time. 

He helped me to get potential respondents for this research and get acquainted with them. It is 

important to note that, at the very beginning of the fieldwork, I talked with higher level officials 

from Oxfam and the local partner NGO (Shushilan) about contacting their project participants for 

this study, and they agreed.        

Before starting the survey, data collection and conducting interviews, I spent a significant amount 

of time in the local bazar (market), small grocery store and tea stalls of the village to become 

familiar with the local community. In the context of Bangladesh, these places are used by people 

to spend leisure time and gossip. I got the opportunity to talk with the villagers about many local 
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issues and let them know the reason for my visit to that area. Those informal conversations helped 

me to gather information about the local agricultural system and how local women are engaged in 

this sector. I also met with local community leaders to inform them about the purpose of his visit 

to the area.   

 

2.4.3 Respondents Profile 

In any research work, it is very important to have a clear idea about the socio-economic status of 

research participants, as well as other characteristics such as sex, age, religion, and occupation. In 

this study, the total number of research participants was 46. Among them, 38 were women, and 8 

were men. The age group of women participants was 20-40 years old. The age group of men 

participants was 35-50 years old. In terms of religious belief, 24 participants were Muslim, and 22 

participants were Hindu. There were two types of informants based on occupation, and they are 

farmers and agriculture officers.  

The 2018 Agriculture Census of Bangladesh categorized three types of farmers based on cultivable 

land: farmers who are cultivating less than 2.4 acres are small farmers; farmers who are cultivating 

from 2.4 to 7.4 acres are medium farmers; and farmers who are cultivating more than 7.5 acres are 

large farmers (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2018). Almost all (98.45%) of Bangladeshi farmers 

are small and medium-scale farmers and cultivate less than 7.5 acres of land (Palash and Bauer, 

2017). However, usually, women farmers in Bangladesh are considered as housewives or farmers’ 

wives as the majority of them do not own farmlands and instead work as a ‘helping hand’ beside 

their husbands. So, for this research, I selected women farmers based on the following criteria: 

a) Doing farming in the homestead area or work in the family farms 

b) Living and farming in the countryside 

c) Farming is indispensable for the family’s livelihood 

d) Farming is not a hobby  

The informants involved in agricultural work, especially women farmers, are not in a good 

financial position. Most of the women farmers either have no income or have little income. 

However, the informants working in government/non-government organizations are in a fairly 
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good financial condition. In terms of educational qualifications, most of the men and women 

farmers have low educational qualifications. However, government and non-government 

agriculture officers have higher educational qualifications. 

Informant 

category 

Age group Education Religion Marital Status 

Women 

farmers 

(N=38) 

20-25 years old= 5 

26-30 years old=12 

31-35 years old=17 

36-40 years old= 4 

Can sign only= 8 

Can read & write= 2 

Up to class five= 10 

Class six to ten= 13 

Secondary School 

Certificate= 3 

Higher-secondary 

School Certificate= 

1 

Honors= 1 

Muslim= 19 

Hindu= 19 

Married= 35 

Unmarried= 3 

Men farmers 

(N=4) 

35-40 years old=2 

40-45 years old=1 

45-50 years old=1 

Up to class five= 3 

Class six to ten= 1 

Muslim=2 

Hindu=2 

Married=4 

Unmarried=0 

Govt./non-

govt. 

agriculture 

officers (N=4; 

Male-3, 

female=1) 

30-35 years old= 2 

35-40 years old= 2 

Honors= 3 

Masters=1 

Muslim= 3 

Hindu=1 

Married=3 

Unmarried=1 

Table 1: Information on research participants 

 

2.4.4 Interview Locations 

The location of interviews with respondents was selected according to the preference and comfort 

of respondents. Most of the interviews with women farmers took place at their home As the study 

area is characterized by a conservative patriarchal culture, I informed family members of the 

potential women participants about the research and its goal before conducting the interview, and 

I undertook the interview with women farmers only when other family members were present at 

home to avoid any unwanted assumptions. Though the interviews were conducted in the presence 

of other family members at home, I tried to choose the interview place in such a way that the 

participant could speak without any disruption and influence. The interviews with male farmers 
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also took place at their home. However, I undertook the interviews of government and non-

government agriculture officers at their office room after their office hours. The two focus group 

discussions took place at a yard of a woman farmer’s house. I recorded the interviews and group 

discussions using a voice recorder with the consent of participants.  

 

2.5 Reflection of The Researcher’s Positionality 

I am an educated, multilingual, male, and studying at a North American university. I have lived in 

a southern part of Bangladesh for most of my life and worked in agriculture and health-related 

projects in Bangladesh for several years. My experiences working with women farmers through 

such projects led to my interest in research to learn more about their experiences in farming and 

the impacts of using modern ICTs. Based on this background, I identify myself as both an ‘insider’ 

and an ‘outsider’ in the field study because of my gender identity, profession, educational 

background, and so on. As I am a Bangladeshi and conducted the fieldwork in a Bangladeshi 

farming community, I had privileged access to the field site.  

I was quite familiar with the people and culture of the study area as I worked in the area before, 

which made me an ‘insider’ to the informants. This gave me privileged access to the field site and 

helped me to understand the research issues and build rapport with respondents more easily. It also 

gave me some advantages during data collection. For instance, it allowed me to build rapport more 

effectively, which eventually opened the window for more detailed research engagements. 

Moreover, it helped me to understand the local terms and non-verbal cues of informants. I was 

also aware that there was a possibility to reveal too much sensitive information (e.g., domestic 

violence, secret events) as I had easy access to information. Moreover, the confidentiality and 

sensitivity of information could be overlooked. I was also aware that the analysis of social and 

cultural structures and patterns could be influenced by my prior knowledge and experience.  

One of the most important issues in this research is my gender identity. As I am a man and the 

majority of the research participants were women, there might be some effects of my gender 

identity on the interview and data analysis process. For example, some women respondents might 

have felt uncomfortable or shy talking with an unknown young man researcher and consequently 
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avoided providing sensitive opinions.  Also, they could try to avoid giving socially undesirable 

opinions and would tend to frame responses in ways designed to minimize this possibility. 

Moreover, in many cases, informants may think that I may know the answer and skip answering 

the question because of my ‘insider’ identity. 

In the case of power relations, my educational and social background, experiences, beliefs, and 

ideology may have functioned in claiming more authority on respondents’ opinions. When 

analyzing data and writing reports on research findings, my voice may eventually overshadow the 

informants’ voices. Besides, my discomfort, frustration, vulnerability, and unwanted emotions 

might have impacted the discussion with research participants, which could have a more 

significant impact on the whole research process. To limit these biases, I tried to be aware of how 

respondents took into account my multiple identities during the discussion. Additionally, I always 

tried to focus on the relationship between myself and the informants, the data I collected and how 

I would interpret those data. 

 

2.6 Research Limitations 

The first limitation that I encountered in this study is the relatively short period of time in the field. 

Usually, mixed-method research requires a long time to collect data from the field; however, I only 

had approximately two months to collect data from the field site. Moreover, I conducted the 

fieldwork alone, so it was difficult for me to collect expected data within that short time. As a 

result, I had to reduce the number of survey and interview participants from the original target 

number. I believe, if given more time, perhaps the research work would have been more 

informative, and results would have been strengthened. The time it took to secure, plan and conduct 

interviews and collect survey responses from research participants, especially for women, was 

significant, as these proved to be difficult tasks. This is because most of the research participants’ 

economic condition is very poor, so they have to work very hard to earn their livelihoods. 

Moreover, the majority of women participants have to cook and look after their children in addition 

to the farm work. As a result, getting time from their busy schedule was a challenge for me.   
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Since I am a young man, many female informants felt shy and were not very comfortable talking 

with me for a long time. Sometimes, I had to stop conducting the interview as the participant 

wanted to do so. Moreover, in many cases, while I was interviewing women farmers, the presence 

of their husbands or other family members in the house made them uncomfortable talking freely. 

In addition, sometimes, other neighbouring women of the participant came to the interview place 

and were trying to pass their comments on the conversation, which created distractions during the 

interview. 

Since many NGOs have been conducting their activities in the area for a long time and many 

women are beneficiaries of their various projects, I noticed that they have a lot of influence on the 

informants and many NGOs persuade their beneficiaries to talk positively about everything to 

show their projects as successful in front of donors or high-level officials. Since I am a stranger to 

the people of the area, in many cases, they have tried to give me a positive opinion on everything, 

thinking of me as a higher-level NGO official. However, I always tried to explain my identity and 

the purpose of his work very clearly to the informants.  
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CHAPTER THREE  

THE DYNAMICS OF WOMEN’S ENGAGEMENT IN FARMING 

 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents different issues related to women farmers in the study area. In doing so, it 

briefly describes the agricultural system, its transformation over time, and what roles women play 

in it. Additionally, it explains in what context women get involved in farming activities and the 

division of agricultural work for men and women. Moving forward, it discusses two critical issues 

related to women farmers: their economic condition and socio-cultural attitudes towards them. 

Finally, it explores the opportunities and challenges for women engaging in agriculture.  

3.2 Farming System of the Study Area 

Due to its geographical location, the study area is highly disaster-prone. Various natural disasters7, 

including cyclones and floods, hit the area almost every year, for example, Sidr in 2007, Nargis 

and Reshmi in 2008, Aila in 2009, Fani and Bulbul in 2019, Amphan in 2020, to name a few. 

Almost 70 devastating cyclones have hit the coastal regions of Bangladesh within the last 200 

years (Mallick et al., 2009). Among these, Aila8, one of the most devastating cyclones in 

Bangladesh’s history, hit the study area in 2009. It not only caused the loss of human lives but also 

created a permanent disastrous situation in the area. It destroyed most of the infrastructures, 

sources of livelihoods, agricultural system as well as the natural environment of the area. The 

saline water of the sea entered into the area during the cyclone. As a result, the soil and water of 

this area have become salinized, resulting in changes to the agricultural system. Local people are 

 
7 Bangladesh is a low-lying delta and it has a dense network of rivers. As a result, tropical cyclones and floods hit the 

country almost every year. Moreover, climate change has a significant negative impact in the coastal areas of 

Bangladesh, which includes the study area. The Himalayan glaciers are melting due to global warming and 

consequently, the sea level is rising. Moreover, saline intrusion in water and soil, which results in sea level rising, has 
become a major problem affecting the livelihoods of coastal people. Many people are unable to use their lands for 

crop cultivation and are thus leaving farming activities.  

8 Cyclone Aila is one of the most devastating natural disasters in the history of Bangladesh. It hit the coastal area of 

the country on 25th May 2009. It caused 190 fatalities and almost 7000 injuries in the districts of Satkhira and Khulna. 

Almost 1 million people became homeless as a result of this storm and the calculated amount of damage was about 

US$269.28 million. 
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now farming fishes, especially shrimp, in the lands where they used to cultivate rice or different 

types of seasonal crops. An NGO official said: 

“If we consider fish farming as a way of agriculture, then most of the farmers are fish 

farmers in this area. 45% of the farmland is used for rice cultivation, and 55% area is 

used for fish farming, especially for shrimp farming. Those who have lands, they are the 

gher [the local name for shrimp farms] owners, they do shrimp farming.” [AO_NGO_1] 

The majority of the landowners of the study area have turned their lands into shrimp farms. They 

are adopting this type of farming system because of its’ high economic profitability. People call 

shrimp “white gold” because of the export value (Islam, 2009). Due to high demand and price in 

both domestic and international markets, a shrimp farmer can gain economic benefits in a relatively 

short time (Akber et al., 2017). As a result, the local landowners, as well as rich and politically 

powerful people from outside of the community, are occupying hundreds of acres of the local lands 

and establishing big shrimp hatcheries.  

The changing natural environment and the high profitability of shrimp farming are not the only 

reasons that are forcing the local people to change their way of farming. Another important factor 

behind why the local farmers are not interested in crop farming is the higher cost and risk 

associated with the cultivation of new high yielding crops. The main crops of the area are rice, 

jute, sugarcane and vegetables. Since the salinity of soil and water in the study area has increased, 

farmers have to use seeds of salt-tolerant varieties. But it has been observed that farmers have to 

spend more than before to cultivate these varieties. Moreover, these crops are not able to cope with 

the adverse environment. A male farmer described:     

“In the past, people used to conserve paddy seeds from their crops at home. They used to 

sow those seeds in the next season. But now there are foreign seeds such as BR-11, BR-

10, BR-30. The yield of these seeds is high, but the cost is very higher than before. The 

yield was low in the past, but people could manage their livings. Now, the new seeds have 

high yield but there is a higher chance to face loss because it cannot withstand in the 

excessive rainfall, and it gets more affected by the insects.” [MF_H_ICT_1] 

The transformation of the agricultural system has had a great impact on the lives and livelihoods 

of the local people. Hossain et al. (2017) show that most of the Bangladeshi farmers are small-

scale farmers (cultivate less than 7.4 acres of land), and 60 percent of them have either small size 

or no lands and depend on sharecropping. Farmers in the study area are no exception. These 
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landless or small-scale farmers who formerly cultivated other people’s land as sharecroppers are 

no longer able to engage in farming activities due to lack of cultivable land. One of the male 

farmers (MF_H_ICT_1) said that he has no land for crop cultivation. In the past, he used to 

cultivate crops by taking a lease of other people’s land, but now he does not cultivate crops 

anymore because the landowner turned the land into gher (a fish farm).  Again, as the local system 

of shrimp cultivation requires fewer labourers, those who used to work as agricultural wage 

labourers became unemployed because of the loss of agricultural farms and the extension of shrimp 

farms. As a result, the means of earning livelihoods for those farmers have decreased. Hence, many 

of the men who used to farm have now migrated to the cities in search of work. Similarly, Rabbani 

et al. (2013), who conducted research on coastal farmers in two unions of Shyamnagar Upazila, 

found that farmers migrate to cities as a way of adaptation to the adverse effect on their livelihoods 

because of saline intrusion. An NGO official said: 

“Men do very little agricultural work here. Because most men migrate for work. They go 

here and there in search of work as there is a lack of work opportunity. Men rarely stay 

at home in this area.” [AO_NGO_2] 

The new farming system has affected not only male farmers but also female farmers. Women are 

more vulnerable to the new shrimp farming system. For example, rearing cows is a widespread 

activity for rural women farmers because cow milk is used for both meeting the nutritional needs 

of their children as well as earning some money. However, as the surrounding grasslands have 

turned into shrimp farms, the source of food and pastureland for cows has declined. As a result, it 

has become difficult for women to rear cows. Moreover, fish farming activities are predominantly 

seen as men’s work. Although some women undertake fish farming on a small scale, such as fish 

farming in family ponds, they have very little participation in large scale fish farming activities 

like shrimp farming in ghers. This is because the fish farms are usually situated in open, desolate 

spaces where women are reluctant to work. Also, as the rural markets are not a very women-

friendly place, they cannot go to the marketplaces to sell the shrimps like men. As a result, 

homestead gardening and poultry rearing have remained the main agricultural activities for women 

farmers in the area. According to a local NGO official: 

“If we talk about family farming, then it is done by women. For example, rearing duck-

chicken, rearing cow-goat, homestead gardening. And if we talk about shrimp farming, 

women are participating here but not in all steps. For example, they are rarely 
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participating in marketing. But it’s not like they are not participating…they are 

participating but very few of them. I mean, the number is very less.” [AO_NGO_1] 

In summary, the agricultural system of the study area is dominated by shrimp farming. This new 

agricultural system has transformed the crop-based agricultural system. The transformation 

process has had a greater impact on the livelihood of local people. Many farmers have left their 

farming profession and migrated to cities for work. Moreover, the majority of the shrimp farmers 

are men, and women have very little participation in this new farming system.    

3.3 Women’s Activities in Farming  

Women in the study area are involved in various types of agricultural work such as poultry 

farming, livestock rearing, homestead gardening, fish farming, sharecropping, agricultural wage 

labour, and so on. The survey result shows that 83.78% (N=31) of the respondents are involved in 

poultry farming. Small-scale poultry farming is a traditional and prevalent practice in most rural 

households in Bangladesh. Almost 95% of rural families keep poultry in their homes (BBS, 2017). 

Most interestingly, almost in all cases, these small family poultry farms are owned and operated 

by women (Saleque and Mustafa, 1996). The survey result also shows that 67.57% (N=25) and 

62.16% (N=23) of the women farmers are engaged in homestead vegetable gardening and 

livestock rearing (mostly goats), respectively. Moreover, only 16.22% (N=6) of women work as 

agricultural wage labourers. Furthermore, 35.14% (N=13) of women farmers report that they 

engage in fish farming.   

Answer Choices Percentage of Respondents Number of Respondents 

Poultry farming 83.78% 31 

Homestead gardening  67.57% 25 

Livestock rearing 62.16% 23 

Fish farming 35.14% 13 

Sharecropping 16.22% 6 

Agricultural wage labourer 16.22% 6 

Table 2: Women’s activities in agriculture; Note: respondents were able to select multiple 

activities 
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During fieldwork, I observed that the participation levels of women in agriculture differ from 

person to person. For example, some women grow only vegetables at home, some rear poultry, 

some rear livestock, some work in the fields beside men, some do two or more of the above 

activities together, some grow vegetables in one season, and some grow vegetables in all seasons. 

According to a women farmer:  

“I grow all kinds of vegetables at home. I cultivate vegetables according to the seasons. 

I cultivate vegetables in all three seasons of summer, winter and monsoon.” 

[WF_ICT_07] 

Most of the women farmers said that they have got involved in agriculture after marriage. The 

same observation also came from Tarek’s (2019) research on rural young women farmers in 

Bangladesh. He shows that marriage is one of the preconditions to start farming because women 

get married at an early age (Tarek, 2019). UNFPA’s State of World Population Report (2019) 

reveals that Bangladesh has the highest child marriage rate in South Asia at 59%. In the case of 

participants in this study, most got married when they were 15-17 years old. Two possible reasons 

why a woman does not get involved in agriculture before marriage might be because of her 

involvement in education and negative social attitudes towards young and unmarried girls working 

in the fields. However, sometimes, when a girl starts living at her husband’s house after marriage, 

she has to engage in farming to support her husband in agricultural works or to meet her family’s 

needs. A woman farmer reported:   

“I never did farming before marriage. I started farming work after marriage. My husband 

has a small piece of land and he does farming there. If I help him in the farm then the 

work gets easy for him.” [WF_NONICT_03] 

It is not that all the women get involved in agriculture after marriage. The timing of their 

involvement in agriculture is highly dependent on their family’s socio-economic condition. There 

are also examples of some women who became involved in agriculture before marriage. For 

example, one woman has been doing agriculture from an early age because her family was very 

poor. Her family struggled to manage their daily living expenses, so, she had to work in the field 

with her parents. She was good at school, but she could not study beyond grade ten as she got 

married at an early age. After coming to her in-law’s house, she had to stop studying and continue 

farming as her husband’s family was not well-off. The woman farmer narrated: 
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“I have been doing agriculture since childhood. Because my family was impoverished. 

What is called agriculture, I learnt from there. Now, my children go to private tutors for 

education. But I could never go to a private tutor. We had a lack of money. What I read, 

I read completely by myself. And I had to study in the middle of work.” [WF_ICT_04] 

Finally, it can be said that women of the study area are usually involved in homestead gardening, 

poultry or livestock rearing, and small-scale fish farming in the family ponds. They have less 

participation in the male-dominated shrimp farming activities.  

3.4 Reasons for Women’s Engagement in Agriculture 

Though most of the women farmers started doing agriculture after their marriage, each 

participant’s context was different. There are various reasons for rural women to get involved in 

agriculture. Some of the important factors are discussed below: 

Absence of husband at home:  One of the most common reasons for women to engage in 

agriculture is that their husbands do not stay at home. As discussed earlier, there is a lack of rural 

job opportunities for men because of saline intrusion and turning the agricultural lands into ghers. 

As a result, a large number of men migrate into city areas to pull rickshaws or to do other labour-

intensive jobs. Chen and Mueller (2018) show that increased soil salinity in the coastal area of 

Bangladesh is a significant factor that is forcing local people to undertake internal migration. 

Bernzen et al. (2019) also show that there is a positive and significant relationship between the 

migration of coastal people and natural disaster-induced damage over the past decades in 

Bangladesh. It also shows that the loss of arable lands and the increase of fish farms have a great 

impact on migration. Moreover, Subhani and Ahmad (2019) studied the socio-economic impact of 

cyclone Aila on people of the same area where this research was conducted. They show that local 

people are migrating to city areas as a strategy to deal with the adverse effect of Aila on the assets, 

incomes and livelihood options. The primary observation of this study confirms this. Besides, the 

researcher observed that men who stay at home have a low engagement in agricultural work. Either 

they work as non-agricultural wage labourers at the brick kiln or run a small business. One woman 

farmer said: 
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“Most of our husbands mostly stay outside. As such, my husband is at home now, but 

sometimes he goes to Dhaka for pulling a rickshaw, sometimes he goes to vata (brick 

kiln) for six months.” [WF_ICT_09] 

It is widely discussed that rural women in Bangladesh have minimal opportunity to go to 

marketplaces because of conservative social and cultural norms (Mahmud et al., 2011; Hussain 

and Smith, 2007). Moreover, marketplaces are not considered as women-friendly places because 

most of the retailers are men and bargaining with them is difficult for rural women (Hossin and 

Kabir, 2001). Therefore, in most cases, men go to the market for purchasing family necessities. 

However, as discussed earlier, it is now more common for men to travel away from the study area 

for work. As a result, it becomes difficult for women to manage daily necessities without going to 

the market. In some cases, this situation forces rural women to get involved in agricultural work, 

especially in homestead gardening, which enables them to meet household food needs without 

visiting a marketplace. Another important matter is that most of the respondents’ families are not 

financially well-off. Thus, growing vegetables at home can save their families money as they can 

forgo shopping at marketplaces, instead providing their own vegetables that they can eat at any 

time from their gardens. A government agriculture official described this strategy:  

“Here we can see, they [women] grow vegetables in their homestead, they are getting 

benefit from this. For example, they do not need to buy vegetables from the market, and 

they can eat vegetables at any time. When the yield is good, they feel more interested.” 

[AO_GOV_2]  

 

Influence of NGO projects: A lot of NGOs are working in the study area. The main target of 

these NGOs is women. Some of them provide training on agriculture as well as micro-credit to 

rural women. Their projects have a more considerable influence on women. For example, a local 

NGO named Nowabenki Gonomukhi Foundation is implementing a project entitled “Somriddhi 

Bari” (Home of prosperity). Under this project, they are helping poor rural women to engage in 

homestead agriculture as well as using the sanitary latrine, solar panel and environmentally 

friendly stove. Another NGO named Shushilan is implementing a project called “Sudin” (Good 

Day), which is providing training to rural women to engage in aquaculture practices at the 

household level. They are also helping them to use a variety of techniques to grow crops in 
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salinized areas. As a result, women are getting highly interested in doing agricultural work. One 

woman farmer stated: 

“We women are getting training from NGOs. No one is sitting idle anymore. If one cannot 

do farming on the ground, then they are planting trees in the unused sacks. They are using 

different ways like growing vegetables in polybags.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Restriction to go outside of the home: Usually, rural women face some limitations on going 

outside of their house. Khatun (2002) states that the educational attainment and economic activities 

of rural women remain low because of their early marriage, which restricts their physical mobility 

at their husband's house. However, in some cases, this limitation of mobility is working as a driving 

factor for women to become involved in farming activities. For instance, one woman farmer said 

that when she came to her husband’s house after marriage, most often she was not allowed to go 

outside of the house for work. Since she was a child, she had loved planting trees, so she decided 

to start a vegetable garden in the yard as she cannot go out for work. In her voice:   

“I saw that I was not allowed to go outside. I had a fascination with plants even before 

my marriage. So, I thought if I could do farming, it would help to meet the needs of 

vegetables for my family.”  [WF_ICT_09] 

In another example of this reason for farming, a woman who is highly educated (with a degree) 

and has a good prospect for getting an official job, had started working in agriculture after her 

marriage because her husband’s family did not want her to work in NGOs. In her voice:  

“I got married in 2013, and I got involved in farming since 2014. I am an educated 

woman, but my husband’s family does not allow me to work in NGOs.” [WF_ICT_07] 

Being self-sufficient: In general, rural women depend on their husbands for any economic need 

because most of them do not earn money or engage in any income generation activities. As a result, 

they remain disempowered and, therefore, have less participation in household decision-making. 

Sometimes, they are subjected to violence by their husbands. Schuler et al. (1998) state that rural 

women in Bangladesh get beaten by their husbands when they violate patriarchal norms, such as 

going outside of the home. Vyas and Watts (2009) state that a woman who contributes to the family 

income is likely to be more outspoken and have more ability to challenge her husband’s authority 

or violence against her. Some participants in this research started doing agricultural work to 
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become more independent because they were fully dependent on their husbands before. They did 

not have any money to spend on their own but, after becoming involved in agriculture, they began 

to earn money. One woman respondent narrated:  

“We had to depend on our husbands. We had to ask our husbands if we needed two bucks. 

But now, after doing this farming, I have some poultry and goats. Apart from that, there 

are fish in the pond. Now I have money.” [WF_ICT_01] 

Production of safe vegetables: It is prevalent in Bangladesh that producers use toxic chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides during the production of crops to minimize time to harvest and maximize 

yield and profit (Chakrabarty et al., 2014; Rahman, 2002). There are also cases of many 

unscrupulous businesspeople using poisonous chemicals to keep vegetables fresh for extended 

periods (Rahman et al., 2014; Nasreen and Ahmed, 2014). As a result, there is a lot of fear 

regarding buying poisonous vegetables from the market. The government of Bangladesh 

broadcasts many awareness advertisements on radio and television to prevent this food 

adulteration. In this context, some rural women are being encouraged to plant vegetables in their 

backyards so that they can avoid the risk of purchasing those toxic or contaminated vegetables. As 

one woman farmer said: 

“The vegetables that we used to buy from the market were poisonous. But now we don’t 

need to buy those poisonous vegetables to eat.” [WF_ICT_01] 

Contributing to family income: Women get involved in agriculture not only to meet the family’s 

need for food but also to contribute to the family income. The family income of most women 

respondents is not enough to properly meet all the needs of their family. Generally, men are the 

breadwinners, and women are dependent on them in rural families (Asaduzzaman et al., 2015; 

Balk, 1997). However, the researcher observed that some women farmers work proactively in their 

family farms to increase their family’s income. For example, one woman farmer said: 

“Our family depends on one’s income. It becomes difficult to bear the cost of children’s 

education. He [husband] works as a daily labourer in a shop and gets paid monthly. I 

saw that if I grow vegetables, then our income increases, so I got involved in it.” 

[WF_ICT_11] 

Another woman farmer works very hard in the family farm and cultivates different types of crops 

according to the need of the market to increase the family income. She reported: 
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“I calculated the money I get by selling vegetables after meeting the family needs. I also 

calculated how much money I can save from the nursery, even after spending money to 

buy vegetables from the market. People had fewer trees after Aila. So, the sale of plants 

was good. But now relatively the sale of plants has decreased. So, I am thinking to 

cultivate more vegetables and lessen the nursery plants.” [WF_ICT_04] 

Another woman farmer (WF_ICT_11) said that it is difficult to cover the cost of education of 

children only by her husband’s income. Moreover, her husband works in a grocery shop and gets 

paid monthly. She realized that if she grows vegetables at home, then her family income may 

increase. She could profit economically. So, she started engaging in agriculture. Now her family 

can support children’s education as well as other needs.  

In summary, rural women are engaging in agriculture not only to meet their household food needs 

but also to earn money and to be more independent. 

3.5 Gender Division of Agricultural Work  

Gender division in agricultural work is noticeable in the study area. On the one hand, men work 

on larger-scale farms, which are typically located outside of the home. Usually, they grow profit-

oriented crops such as rice and jute. Currently, men are mostly involved in shrimp farming as the 

cultivable lands have been affected by salinity. On the other hand, women have less participation 

in agricultural activities outside of the household. Generally, they are involved in small-scale 

farming activities such as homestead gardening, rearing poultry or livestock, and fish farming in 

the ponds, which are mentioned in the earlier discussion. One woman focus group participant 

explained: 

“Men work outside. And we are better than men in growing vegetables at home. We 

understand these things better. They don’t understand these things that much.” 

[FGD_NONICT_WF] 

The same information came from an NGO official who is working with women farmers in that 

area for a long time. When the researcher asked her about what kind of activities men do in 

agriculture, she replied: 
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“Even though men do farming activities, they are not much involved like women. I rarely 

see them in vegetable farming as much as they are engaged in fish farming.” 

[AO_NGO_2] 

Though women have less participation in large-scale shrimp farming, some women do small-scale 

fish farming. Specifically, ten women of the total thirty-eight survey respondents said that they 

engage in fish farming. In an interview, one woman farmer said that there is a pond in her house, 

and she uses it for aquaculture. She catches fishes from it and sends those to the market for sale. 

She narrated:     

“I grow vegetables. Besides, I have a pond, and I do fish farming there. I catch snakehead 

murrel fish, shrimp and crab from it. For instance, today I got 1.5kg of tyangra fish. I 

sent 1kg of the bigger ones to the market for sale and cooked the other 0.5kg at home. 

Now the price of tyangra fish is very high, and I will get at least 400 Taka [1 CAD = 64 

Taka] from it.” [WF_ICT_09] 

While it is not the norm, some proactive women farmers are involved in large-scale shrimp 

farming. Some of them are doing shrimp farming on their own, and some of them provide a helping 

hand in their husbands’ shrimp farms. For example, one woman farmer reported:      

“I also do fish farming. But this year I am sick so that I couldn’t go to the gher. So, my 

husband is taking care of it this year.” [WF_ICT_05] 

Another woman farmer said: 

“My husband does fish farming. Nevertheless, I have to go to the gher (fish farming 

ponds) sometimes. We have two gher. We have kept a man to watch the gher. So, I go 

there in the morning to help in packaging.” [WF_ICT_07] 

The main reason for women farmers to get involved in primarily small-scale farming activities is 

the lack of cultivable land. A study shows that women own only about 4% of land in the rural areas 

of Bangladesh (The Daily Star, 10 May 2016).9 Agarwal (2011) states that the majority of women 

in South Asia are either landless or own a little land, and this is more prevalent in India, Bangladesh 

and Pakistan. Religious rules are followed in Bangladesh for the inheritance of land (Sourav, 

 
9 This information was published on a leading daily newspaper of Bangladesh base on a research conducted by Dr. 

Abul Barakat, a renowned economist in Bangladesh. The title of the research is “"Assessing Inheritance Laws & 

their Impact on Rural Women in Bangladesh".  Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/backpage/rural-women-
deprived-land-ownership-80534 

https://www.thedailystar.net/backpage/rural-women-deprived-land-ownership-80534
https://www.thedailystar.net/backpage/rural-women-deprived-land-ownership-80534
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2015). In this country, both of the widely practiced religions, Islam and Hinduism, have 

discriminatory inheritance laws for women. According to the Islamic land inheritance law, a 

woman will inherit only half of the amount of the land her sibling (brother) gets from their father. 

Again, according to the Hindu land inheritance law, women do not get any land from their father. 

Moreover, Bina Agarwal, in her famous book A field of one’s own: Gender and land rights in 

South Asia (1994), states that sometimes even if a woman inherits the land from her father, she 

does not have control over that land. In the study area, most of the women farmers have no land 

or have minimal land for cultivation. A woman farmer narrated: 

“We have ten decimals [1 acre = 100 decimals] of land which is owned by my husband. 

I don’t have any land.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Though women farmers do not have a large amount of land for cultivation, they are using their 

homestead or backyards. Those who are getting benefit from agriculture are trying to take 

advantage of the unused portion of their lands, in their backyards, as much as they can. They are 

also using different techniques for cultivation. For example, they are using broken buckets or 

unused polythene bags to plant seeds because the soil is salinized, and these things need very little 

space and physical labour. They have learned those techniques from some NGO projects and 

training. These techniques are becoming popular among women, and they are getting increasingly 

involved in agricultural activities. An NGO official described:     

“The women we work with do not have large lands. The space is limited, small lands. Yet 

I see no one is leaving the space unused. They are using the land the way they can use it, 

like they are cultivating vegetables, even planting trees in bottles. I mean, they are using 

broken baskets to sow seeds in that small spaces.” [AO_NGO_2] 

Like the NGO worker, a woman farmer said:  

“I do farming at home. I do not leave any space in the courtyard of my house.” [WF_ICT_04] 

Although women are seen working alongside their husbands in the field, it is not very common 

that women cultivate their husband’s land alone. However, the researcher observed that some 

women farmers do not have land, but they use their husband’s land for cultivation. This is because 

those women are getting good benefits from their cultivation, and their husbands are happy about 

their wives' contributions. These women only grow vegetables because it can be done on a small 
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piece of land. If they want to grow more profit-oriented crops such as rice, they will need larger 

amounts of land. In this regard, they will have to take a lease of someone else’s land, if their 

husbands possess only a small amount of land. However, landowners are not likely to lease their 

lands to a woman. This is because women do not have sufficient social networks with landowners 

to get a lease of land. Tarek (2019) shows that as traditionally women have to move to their 

husband’s house after marriage and their mobility gets restricted at the new place because of 

conservative social norms, they are unable to make an effective connection with landowners. For 

example, a woman grows vegetables on her husband’s land, but she cannot cultivate rice because 

it needs a bigger plot of land. In her voice:       

“I grow vegetables on my husband’s seven decimals of land. If I want to cultivate rice, 

then I will have to take a lease of someone else’s land. But landowners do not want to 

give a lease of their lands to us.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Moreover, it costs money to take a lease of land from others, and most rural women do not have 

money to spend on this. In this case, either they will have to take money from their husbands or 

take a loan from other people or organizations. While it is uncommon, there is an example of a 

woman farmer who takes leases of another person’s land using her extra savings. She said:        

“If I think I will cultivate on four bighas [1 acre = 3 bighas] of land, but we do not have 

that much land. In that case, I take a lease of another person’s land by paying from my 

extra income.” [WF_ICT_04] 

The inaccessibility of land is also restricting women from participating in the dominant shrimp 

farming activities. For instance, a group of women started a shrimp farm by taking a lease of 

another person’s land. They made a good profit from the fish farm, so they wanted to extend the 

lease for one more year; however, the landowner did not extend the lease because he saw the 

women were making a profit from his farm. Instead, he took the land back to start fish farming 

again. The women searched for other land, but they failed. One of those women farmers narrated:       

“Six of us who all are women took a small gher. No man was involved. We made a good 

profit from that; the sale was good. The gher was taken on lease. So, when the owner of 

the land saw that we made a profit from the gher, he took it back from us. We couldn’t do 

it again because we did not get any land for it.” [WF_ICT_09] 
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There is a clear division of labour in agriculture for men and women. Women are primarily 

involved in home-based, small-scale agricultural activities, and men are involved in outside 

agricultural activities. A lack of access to land and restricted social mobility are crucial factors that 

are hindering women from engaging in male-dominated outside or larger-scale farming activities. 

3.6 Recognition as Farmers 

“In rural areas, women are the housewives in the first place, besides we do agricultural 

works. We have a fish farm, hens, ducks, goats, and a vegetable garden.”[WF_ICT_09] 

Before discussing how much recognition women have as farmers, it is essential to talk about how 

they identify themselves as farmers. There is a lot of literature on the issue of the recognition of 

women farmers, but there is little research that focuses on how women identify themselves as 

farmers. This study tries to shed light on this issue. During the data collection, respondents were 

asked whether they consider themselves as farmers or not. The survey result provides a fascinating 

insight: 76.32% (N=29) of respondents identify themselves as a farmer, and only 23.68% (N=9) 

of respondents do not consider themselves as a farmer. However, all of the respondents who did 

not consider themselves as a farmer said they participate in their family’s farming activities.  

Qualitative data suggests that there has been a growing positive change in the perception of women 

in identifying themselves as farmers. For example, a woman farmer said that previously she used 

to think that agriculture is the work of men. Women cannot do farming activities. She stated: 

“In the past, when we wanted to do farming, we thought that this work is not for us, it is 

men’s work. Men are the ones who will work, and they will feed us. We used to depend 

on them.” [WF_ICT_08] 

However, most of the female participants of this research showed a positive attitude towards 

recognizing themselves as farmers. For instance, most of the female participants of a focus group 

discussion said that both men and women could be farmers. When the researcher asked them in 

what ways women could be farmers like men, one participant replied:  

“We work in the field, and we grow vegetables at home. We do everything.” 

[FGD_NONICT_WF] 
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Moreover, when the researcher asked a woman in a personal interview whether we can describe 

women as farmers, she replied in the same way: 

“Yes, of course we can. Women work beside men. For example, rice is cultivated in the 

field… women also cut the ripped paddy plants, bring it home and thresh it. Women do 

everything.” [WF_ICT_ 07] 

However, as women farmers do small-scale farming activities such as growing vegetables at 

homestead gardens or rearing poultry and livestock, they think that they are small farmers, while 

men are big farmers as they cultivate in large fields. A women farmer explained:  

“We are small farmers as we do small works. And those men who cultivate rice or 

cultivate on big lands, they are big farmers.” [WF_ICT_05] 

Though the majority of the women farmers do not get much opportunity to work in the field 

because of the conservative attitudes towards them, it does not affect the way women view 

themselves as farmers. For example, a woman farmer stated:  

“We are also farmers because we are also doing agricultural work. Sometimes, some 

women cannot go out. It turns out that they have a little problem with going out, which 

could be disrespectful for them. So, they try to do something at home. But still, they do.” 

[WF_ICT_04] 

Earning money from agricultural work is an essential factor in a woman identifying herself as a 

farmer. Some women think that being a farmer is a profession and doing something is a profession 

when it brings money. This is why the majority of rural women believe that doing household 

chores or being a housewife is not a profession. As a result, when the researcher asked a woman 

whether or not she considers herself a farmer by occupation, she replied:  

“Yes, I think I am a farmer because I earn some money from this.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Another woman farmer reiterated: 

“Yes, I am a farmer as I do a little bit of farming at home and sell those vegetables.” 

[WF_ICT_05] 

It is quite clear that the women of the study area are very positive in identifying themselves as 

farmers. Though women have less participation in male-dominated bigger-scale farming activities, 
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they have built a strong belief that they are farmers too because what they are doing is nothing less 

than agricultural work.     

Now let us focus on how much the state and society have recognized these women as farmers. 

Women farmers are boosting the country’s overall economy by providing food for their families 

as well as contributing to commercial farming. In addition to the role of agricultural labourers and 

food producers, women are also helping to conserve biodiversity by cultivating different types of 

crops in their homestead and rearing poultry and livestock (Ahmed, 2018; Akter, 2011; Shiva, 

1999). Most interestingly, the Labour Force Survey 2016-17 of Bangladesh shows that 51.7 

percent of the total employed women work in the agriculture sector, which is almost double that 

of their male counterparts (23.8%) (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2018). Moreover, 63 percent 

of the employed women in rural areas work in agriculture, whereas the percentage that is male is 

only 30.8% (BBS, 2018). Despite this, the identity of women farmers is either housewife or 

farmer’s wife (Ahmed, 2018; Naved et al., 2011). Moreover, although they have a leading role in 

agro-economic advancement, their recognition as “women farmers” is still lacking, even today.  

Although women participants in this study are actively involved in agricultural works, people are 

not likely to call them farmers. This may be due to the fact that farming in the backyard is not 

considered ‘real’ farming (Doss et al., 2018). Generally, what men do in the field is considered to 

be agriculture.  For instance, a woman who does farming in the homestead area said that people 

treat them as housewives, not as farmers. But she wants to be called a farmer. She narrated:  

“Actually, nobody calls us as farmers, and I have not heard this anywhere. We are 

introduced as women everywhere. But we want to be introduced as human. We want 

women to be called farmers just as men are called farmers.” [WF_ICT_09] 

The gender identity of women farmers plays a vital role in making their farming activities as a part 

of their ‘normal’ family responsibility (Doss, 2018). For example, Tarek (2019), who also 

conducted research on young Bangladeshi farmers, shows that male farmers do not think that 

women cannot do the agricultural work, but rather see women as doing a lot of post-harvest work 

like husking, boiling, drying and so on. This indicates that male farmers consider women’s 

agricultural activities as part of ‘normal’ family responsibilities. However, I observed a noteworthy 

positive change in the men’s viewpoint towards women farmers in the study area. Most of the male 

informants, who are also husbands of women farmer participants, consider farming activities 
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performed by women as agricultural work. They also believe that women could be farmers as they 

work in all kinds of farms beside men. For instance, a male farmer reported: 

“Women are planting seeds, doing any farming activities. They are doing all sorts of 

works beside men. They are also doing fish farming, and many have gher. Many are doing 

cultivation on their lands. Maybe one’s husband does not stay at home, and she takes 

care of the farm.” [MF_H_ICT_1] 

Interestingly, according to a male farmer, the introduction of modern technologies in agricultural 

work has had a great impact on changing the perception regarding women as farmers. Formerly, 

cows and plows were used for cultivation in the fields. But now heavy machinery like tractors and 

power tillers are used to cultivate lands. In both cases, women lack skills in using these tools. 

Rahman et al. (2016) and Quisumbing et al. (2011) showed that Bangladeshi women farmers are 

not benefitting from modern agricultural machinery because they lack the skills of operating these 

machines. However, one male farmer said that women could do farming like men because they 

can hire modern agricultural technology users to cultivate their lands. In his words:   

“Now, women can do farming like men. Because cow and plow were used for cultivation, 

but it’s not there anymore. Now women can hire power tiller users for cultivating their 

land.” [MF_H_ICT_2] 

In the past, there were no or very few initiatives taken by the government targeting women farmers. 

But the situation is changing slowly. The government is trying to incorporate women in its 

agricultural programs and projects. For example, government agricultural offices have introduced 

some quota for women in various agricultural training and subsidies. An NGO official said: 

“It was not official before. Now they [government] have introduced some quota for them 

[women farmers].” [AO_NGO_1] 

A government agriculture officer also gives the same information. When the researcher asked the 

officer if they consider women as farmers if they are engaged in farming, the officer replied that 

women generally grow vegetables, and they consider them as farmers. He also added that as they 

are providing women with agricultural training, women are getting interested in agriculture. 

According to the agriculture officer: 

“There are some women who grow vegetables in their families, we also consider them as 

farmers. In most of our training, we need 30% of women participants. As women are 
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getting training, they are engaging more in agricultural works than before.” 

[AO_GOV_2] 

However, when the researcher asked him if they give the government’s “Agriculture Card” (farmer 

identity card) to women, he replied that they do not give it to women because they give only one 

card to a family and generally it is men who get that card. In this case, government officials always 

look for ‘ideal farmers’ to provide the card to, and only men are those types of farmers in their 

eyes. This is because, according to them, ‘ideal farmers’ are those farmers who have lands to 

cultivate and work intensively in the fields to grow crops. As women farmers do not have land 

ownership and work in the homestead gardens, government officials are reluctant to consider them 

as ‘ideal farmers’. Finally, it can be said that though the perception towards women farmers is 

changing positively in the study area, there is still some recognition lacking regarding women as 

farmers, especially from the government.    

3.7 Women’s Economic Activities Beside Farming  

In the study area, most of the women are not engaged in income-generating activities. Even if 

women are involved in agriculture, the activities they undertake are not very profitable, and in 

most cases, they face a loss. As a result, the economic condition of these women is not very good. 

To describe the economic condition of those women, an NGO official said:   

“They do not have much money in their hands. They cannot meet the needs of their 

children. For example, when children go to school, they don’t ask money from their 

fathers. They usually ask for money from their mothers. As they are asking money from 

mothers, they [mothers] might have no choice other than picking their husbands’ pockets 

or asking money from them [husband].” [AO_NGO_1] 

Today, however, as discussed earlier, many NGOs are supporting the local women in engaging in 

economic activities, so many women are no longer engaged themselves in purely household chores 

such as cooking and care work. Instead, they are involving themselves in small-scale agricultural 

activities such as gardening in the backyard, rearing poultry or livestock, and so on. They are 

earning money from those activities. One NGO official said:  
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“Nowadays, at the family level, women are very good at selling eggs, vegetables, 

chickens, ducks, and goats as they are getting training and support from many NGOs.” 

[AO_NGO_1] 

As the patriarchal societal system is prevalent in Bangladesh, women’s work is considered less 

valuable than men’s work. Moreover, women are not allowed to work outside of the home because 

of the practice of purdah. Instead, they have to do all the household chores and take care of other 

family members (Komatsu et al., 2018; Naved et al., 2011). After doing these responsibilities, 

women get very little time to engage in income generation activities. However, adherence to the 

social norms of practicing purdah often depends on the economic condition of the family (Kabeer, 

2000). Thus, sometimes, women from poor families fail to maintain purdah and engage in 

economic activities (Smith, 2012). The survey result shows that 55.26 percent (N=21) of the 

women farmers are not only involved in agriculture but also other activities because of their 

family’s poor economic condition. Among them, 33.33 percent (N=7) work as a non-agricultural 

wage labourer, 42.86 percent (N=9) do handicrafts or tailoring, 23.81 percent (N=5) have a small 

enterprise, 14.29 percent (N=3) are salaried employees, and 4.76 percent (N=1) is a student. 

Answer Choices Percentage of Respondents Number of Respondents 

Non-agriculture labour 33.33% 7 

Handicrafts/Tailor 42.86% 9 

Small enterprise 23.81% 5 

Salaried employee 14.29% 3 

Student 4.76% 1 

Table 3: Women Farmers’ participation in other activities besides farming; Note: respondents 

were able to select multiple activities 

As the women farmers are doing agriculture and other income-generating activities, they are 

earning some money. However, in most cases, they cannot spend that money for their necessities. 

Instead, they spend that money to satisfy household needs such as children’s education, family 

loan repayments, and so on.    
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3.8 Attitudes and Perceptions Towards Women Farmers  

“This is not like we can do everything or we can go outside anytime. This is because of 

the social environment. If society looked at everyone equally, then we would have no 

poverty, no problem in our country. Still, many people say that if you have let your wife 

go out, you will experience the consequences later.” [WF_ICT_09] 

One of the biggest obstacles that rural Bangladeshi women face in their self-development is 

conservative attitudes. Some conservatively-minded people in society want to keep women 

subjugated in every sphere of life. Some of them view women’s liberation as contempt of religion. 

They want to keep women confined by prejudices and customary practices. Even today, many 

women in rural Bangladesh are the victim of those practices by some conservative religious people. 

However, the respondents said that the situation in the study area has changed a lot. Now, women 

have more freedom than before. A woman farmer reported: 

“I started farming after marriage, but it was different then. Now I am talking with you 

and sharing a few words, but then we were not allowed to go outside, and we were not 

allowed to talk with male outsiders.” [WF_ICT_09] 

The majority of the respondents said that this change has come after 2009 when the cyclone Aila 

hit the area. Women were less likely to go out of the home before Aila, whereas afterwards they 

had to come out from their homes because of crises in their families. A local NGO worker 

(AO_NGO_1) discussed how drinking water was scarce in the aftermath of Aila. To get drinking 

water, women had to sit by the side of the road with a pitcher in their hands, waiting for the water 

truck to arrive. This is how local women started coming out of the boundaries of their homes. They 

started working outside. However, the NGO worker did not say that the situation has fully changed. 

Rather, he described:   

“We cannot say that the problem doesn’t exist anymore. It exists, but it’s relatively low. 

Now women can work outside. There are 5% of women who are still conservative. But 

95% of women have no problem with doing work. They get support from their families.”  

[AO_NGO_1] 

In the study area, the conservative attitude towards women is more commonly seen among 

Muslims than Hindus. For example, a woman farmer (WF_ICT_09) said that the difficulty of 

going out to do agricultural work is less for Hindu women than for Muslim women. A male farmer 

also said the same thing while describing women’s activities in agriculture. He stated:  
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“They [women] can do everything. Even men do less [agricultural] work in our area. 

The poor women of that side, I mean, most of the Hindu women work in the field. But 

Muslim women do less than them. Because they don’t go out that much.” [MF_H_ICT_1] 

Another woman farmer (WF_ICT_03) said when she works inside the household boundary, she 

does not need to maintain purdah; however, when she goes outside for work she does. For example, 

when she goes to buy seeds from the shop, she goes there maintaining purdah. Moreover, it is 

prevalent across Bangladesh, especially in rural areas, that mothers-in-law always try to control 

their daughters-in-law as they live together in an extended family. They strictly try to prevent their 

daughters-in-law from going outside. They think that if their daughter-in-law goes outside of the 

home, then their authority over her will be gone. To give an example, a muslim woman farmer 

shared story of her neighbours: 

“To my knowledge, there are two neighbouring Muslim families… when their wives want 

to go out, their family members start saying that they don’t listen to us even now, and if 

they go out, they won’t listen at all. Their mothers-in-law say that I will not let my 

daughter-in-law go outside.” [WF_ICT_09] 

A male farmer also gave the same information: 

“There is religious pressure as well as social pressure on women. Muslim girls do not 

stay outside that much. They have to maintain purdah.” [MF_H_ICT_1] 

Likewise, when a female NGO worker was trying to collect participants for her project, she faced 

a lot of problems at the beginning related to maintaining purdah. She narrated: 

“Still there is some conservativeness about purdah in some places. For example, one’s 

parents-in-law are not liking her to go outside or to get away from their eyesight, then 

she will not go. At the beginning there were many problems, they didn’t want to come [to 

participate in NGO’s activities]. It happened less with Hindus. But this happened mostly 

with the Muslims.” [AO_NGO_2] 

The NGO worker also said that Muslim women are more inactive than Hindu women. According 

to her, usually, Muslim women do not want to do everything, whereas Hindu women do hard work. 

The reason for Muslim women’s inactiveness might not be their capacity to do something. Rather, 

it might be because of the family pressure or conservative practices they confront. It is almost a 

rule for Muslim women to maintain the purdah in the study area. A woman farmer reported:  
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“If Muslim women go out, they wear burkha; this is the rule. If someone always wears 

burkha, but she didn’t wear burkha in a certain place, then people will criticize her. They 

will say that she used to wear burkha in the past, but she is not wearing it since the NGOs 

have come here.” [WF_ICT_03] 

Though Muslim women continue to face some conservative rules and regulations today, most of 

the respondents said that the situation is better than before. They said the main reason behind the 

change in conservative perception is the operations of many NGOs in the locality. After the 

cyclone Aila, many national and international NGOs started working in the area. They have been 

implementing a lot of projects to rehabilitate the cyclone-affected people. Moreover, they have 

been providing training on various issues such as child marriage, domestic violence, women’s 

rights, agriculture and so on. Besides, they also give financial support to women by providing 

micro-credit. Those NGO operations have a great impact on changing the conservative attitudes 

towards women. Another woman farmer explained: 

“Women couldn’t go out of the house before. But after taking training or attending 

meetings at NGOs, now we can go out like I am talking with you. We have progressed a 

lot after that.” [WF_ICT_06] 

Similarly, an NGO official explained:    

“Since there have been many NGOs working here after Aila, I think these issues 

[conservative attitude towards women] have gotten a little lower because of them 

[NGOs].” [AO_NGO_2] 

To conclude, it can be said that though the conservative perception towards women has changed 

significantly, many women, especially Muslim women, still face this problem. NGO activities are 

playing a crucial role in changing these negative perceptions towards women.   

3.9 Opportunities in Farming: 

“Men always get more. Actually, it has become a culture here for us.” [AO_NGO_2] 

This statement is applicable in both urban and rural societies of Bangladesh, as women are still 

falling behind in terms of access to opportunities in a patriarchal society. In this section, the chapter 

will discuss the opportunities available to rural women farmers. In doing so, it will cover the family 
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support system, managing capital for agriculture, and both governmental and non-governmental 

support systems.     

Family support: Family support is one of the most important things a woman needs to start 

farming. The survey result shows that 94.59 percent (N=35) of the respondents say that they 

receive support from their families for agricultural activities. However, during the interviews, 

many women farmers revealed that they did not get support from their families when they initially 

began farming. As discussed earlier, the majority of parents-in-law tried to dominate their 

daughters-in-law when they looked to start farming, and sometimes mothers-in-law stopped 

women from engaging in agriculture. For example, one woman explained:    

“I didn’t face that much [of a] problem. But to be truthful, when I started cultivating 

vegetables…actually, parents-in-law did not look with a good eye to their daughters-in-

law…when my vegetables were growing well, my mother-in-law didn’t like that. As a 

result, when I wanted to make a fence around my vegetable garden, she used to stop me 

by saying that if you make fence over there, then how would my goats eat grass.” 

[WF_ICT_09] 

Another woman farmer (WF_ICT_04) described having almost the same experience when she 

wanted to start a plant nursery. As she was trying to start it, her father-in-law tried to stop her, 

telling her that she should not damage the vegetable garden by planting trees. An NGO 

(AO_NGO_2) worker noted that, similarly, most of her project participants faced a lot of problems 

at the beginning, not receiving full support from their families. However, there are also some 

examples of women farmers getting appreciation from their parents-in-law when they started 

farming. For example, when an educated and married woman took the initiative to start farming, 

her family members supported her. She explained: 

 “They said it is good if you could learn, it would be better for you. You are educated; 

why would you sit idle at home.” [WF_ICT_07] 

Moreover, all of the male farmers who were interviewed said that they assist their wives in 

agricultural work. For example, a male farmer (MF_H_ICT_1) said he helps his wife in planting 

seeds. He also brings soil for her to fill up the lowland beside their family pond. He added that 

when his wife asks him to fill up sacks with soil so that she can plant seeds in it, he does that. Most 
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often, they work together. Another male farmer said that he helps in his wife’s work, and his wife 

helps him in his works. According to him: 

“She helps in my work, and I also help her with her work. For example, I help her in 

rearing goats. Sometimes I bring grass for them, and sometimes I bring water. We work 

together. She also goes with me to weed the grass from the paddy field. She also helps me 

in planting seeds. She brings food in the field for the labourers.” [MF_H_ICT_2] 

Managing Capital: In general, rural women in Bangladesh do not have money as savings because 

most of the work they do is unpaid (Huq, 2015; Chowdhury, 2009a; Chowdhury, 2009b). As a 

result, they need to collect capital for their agricultural work from other sources such as husbands 

or other family members, neighbours, banks, government agriculture offices, NGOs, and so on. 

However, taking a loan from the bank or saving money in the bank is not very popular in rural 

areas of Bangladesh as banking processes are highly complicated. Moreover, banks require land 

deeds as mortgage from clients wanting to take out loans, and most rural women do not have 

ownership over lands and thus cannot meet this requirement. Furthermore, women need to have a 

government-issued farmer’s certificate (usually known as Agriculture Card) to get loans from the 

government agriculture offices. For example, an NGO official (AO_NGO_1) narrated a story of a 

woman farmer in the study area who started a farm with six hundred chickens. The start-up cost 

of rearing such a large number of chickens is very high until the chickens start giving eggs. The 

woman farmer was not financially well-off, so she went to the local government livestock services 

office for a loan, suggesting that if she could be offered a loan with low interest, she would pay 

the debt after the chickens began producing eggs. In that case, the government agriculture officer 

told her that she must have a certificate (government provided Agriculture Card for farmers) 

recognizing her officially as a farmer in order to qualify for the loan. Otherwise, she will not get 

the loan. The bank similarly required this farmer’s certificate when she approached them.  

As a result of these challenges in obtaining loans from banks and agricultural offices, the primary 

way of accessing credit or saving money for those rural women is micro-credit programs of NGOs. 

Most of the local NGOs have micro-credit programs, and they organize cooperative societies in 

localities, which are referred to as shomiti. In general, women are the members of those shomiti. 

A representative from an NGO comes and sits in a house yard once a week and collects money 

from the members. If any member of the shomiti needs a loan, then the representative has to 
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arrange for it. The process of taking a loan from these shomiti is much easier than the bank, 

especially for women because they do not need to give any mortgage to take a loan. Some women 

keep a membership with more than one shomiti so that they can take more than one loan at the 

same time when they are in crisis.   

One of the main reasons why rural women take loans from micro-credit programs is the quick 

process of getting money. For instance, one woman (WF_ICT_07) said, “If you apply for the loan 

this week, then you will get the money next week.” Another reason is women do not need the land 

deeds to take the loan but can take a loan without having anything like the mortgage. A woman 

farmer (WF_ICT_09) stated, “If you go over 100,000 takas, you will need your land document. If 

you don’t go beyond 100,000, you will not need the document”. However, one must have some 

savings in the shomiti to get the loan. For example, if someone wants to take a loan of 100,000 

takas, then she must have a savings of at least 20,000 takas. A woman farmer explained: 

“They gave me the loan because I was saving more. At first, I didn’t take any loan, and I 

was newly married. At that time, I used to save 500 or 400 or 200 takas. I had fifteen 

thousand takas by saving like this. They said that usually, we don’t loan 20000 takas to 

anyone for the first time. But we are giving to you because of your high savings.” 

[WF_ICT_07] 

In addition to having savings in the shomiti, a woman needs to have a signature on the application 

from her husband or another male family member to take the loan. If a woman is unable to get the 

signature of a male guardian, then she will not get the loan. A woman farmer said: 

“You must have a guardian to take a loan. Without having a guardian, they will not give 

the loan”. [WF_ICT_09]   

Likewise, another woman farmer said when she wanted to take a loan from a local NGO to start a 

fish farm, she had to ask her husband whether she should take the credit or not. She narrated: 

“Then I had to ask my husband, because I wanted to take the loan, would you be able to 

pay off the loan? I didn’t have the capital in my hand. If he weren’t by my side, it would 

be a problem. He said, ‘no problem, take the loan’.” [WF_ICT_05] 

The respondents also shared that micro-credit programs have some problems as well. For example, 

the interest rate of micro-credits is very high. An NGO official (AO_NGO_01) said, “it is said 

that there is a 12%-13% interest in microcredit, but if we calculate it properly, it will go up to 
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25%-33%”. Moreover, one has to start paying the installments very quickly after getting the loan, 

which becomes a burden for the credit receiver. As mentioned earlier, a woman farmer failed to 

get a loan from the bank and government agriculture office for her chicken rearing project, which 

were her preferences. She did not want to take a loan from NGOs because of their high-interest 

rates. However, finally, she was forced to take a loan from a local NGO to cover the expenses of 

her relatively large poultry farm. The narrator of the story explained: 

“At first, she went to a bank. The bank officials told her to go to the government livestock 

services office and brought a certificate from there. Bank will not give anything without 

having a mortgage. When she went to the government office, the officials said to her that 

it is not an easy job, and it’s going to take you a long time to get it. In that case, you will 

have to wait another six months to get a loan. Then she was forced to take a loan from 

NGO.” [AO_NGO_1] 

The woman went through a stressful time after taking the loan from an NGO as she had to start 

paying back the installments just one week after the credit was given. As a result, she was stressed 

thinking about whether she should buy food for her chickens or provide the installment. This 

difficult situation forced her to take a loan from another NGO to manage until she began to see 

some egg production; however, she found herself facing problems again while selling eggs because 

the market price was very low at that time. By selling the eggs, she was only able to manage the 

money for feeding the chickens and paying her loan installments. As a result, she struggled to feed 

her own family during that time. Similarly, Karim (2011), in the context of Bangladesh, shows 

that NGOs that run micro-credit programs have high profit-driven motives and, sometimes, they 

use coercive and brutal strategies to recover loans from defaulters such as taking away cattle. As 

a result, sometimes women take loans from one institution to repay other’s one and as such they 

fall in the vicious circle of taking loans.      

Though micro-credit programs of NGOs have some controversies, they are still playing a crucial 

role in providing financial capital to rural women (Banarjee et al., 2010; Bali Swain, 2007; 

Schroeder, 2020). For instance, when a woman farmer wanted to start fish farming, she did not 

have enough money in hand to invest in the venture. As a result, she took a micro-credit loan from 

an NGO at the beginning. After beginning to earn profits from the fish farm, she did not take any 

further loans; rather, she was able to reinvest her profits. In her own words:  
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“I managed a little by myself and took some as a loan for the gher. I have been doing this 

fish farming for 3-4 years. I took a loan at the beginning, but now I don’t.” [WF_ICT_05] 

Government support:   The majority of the women farmers in the study area do not know about 

the government’s supports or opportunities for farmers. The survey result shows that 76.32 percent 

(N=29) of the respondents did not get any support from the government, and they have very little 

or no connection with local government agriculture offices. The main government agriculture 

office is located at the sub-district head-quarter, which is almost 12km away from the study area. 

Women of the village usually do not travel that far alone. There is a government agriculture office 

branch at the Union Council near the village; however, the union council is a crowded place and 

women try to avoid it. Moreover, agricultural officers are not always available at the Union 

Council, only visiting the office on certain days of a week. As a result, it is difficult for women 

farmers to find these agricultural officers.  Furthermore, when I asked a woman farmer whether 

she had received any loan from the government for agricultural activities, she (WF_ICT_05) 

replied: “I don’t know about it. Maybe they give a loan, but I have never taken it from them.” She 

also added that if someone wants to get any agriculture services from the government offices, then 

he or she will have to go there in person, which is difficult for rural women like her. In addition, 

the process of accessing government services is very complicated and takes a long time because 

of poor administrative bureaucracy. An NGO official explained:  

“Women would have done better if they had access to government facilities. Frankly 

speaking, government opportunities for women are minimal. Those opportunities are 

embedded in such a way that they have a lot of trouble getting those opportunities. If the 

government opportunities were not so complex rather a little simpler, then women would 

have progressed a lot. Women are less likely to benefit from non-government 

opportunities.”  [AO_NGO_1] 

Ownership of land (or lack thereof) is also a barrier against women accessing the government’s 

agricultural support. Some women farmers said that they do not have equal opportunities compared 

to men farmers because they have very little ownership over lands. When the government provides 

any agricultural subsidies for farmers, they usually look for those farmers who own the land. 

Moreover, sometimes the government requires farmers to have land located in a high-profile area, 

such as a street-side, in order to access support. The rationale for this is that people can see and 

ideally be inspired by the supported plot, which is essentially used as a demonstration plot. As a 
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result, most government subsidies go to male farmers because they own the lands. One respondent 

(AO_NGO_1) argued that the government representatives think that anyone who does not have 

land cannot do anything. Because they believe that they cannot benefit from landless women 

farmers, they are usually giving supports to men (land-owning) farmers,   

In spite of these challenges, in some cases women do access government support for their farming. 

In these cases, the woman is either socially very active or has good relations with government 

officials. That means only the prominent role-playing women farmers can get the government 

supports, with marginalized women farmers being excluded. An NGO official described the 

situation: 

“Whether it is in agriculture or fish farming, most of the government’s assistance, almost 

95%, is available for men. And the remaining 5% goes to those women who play a 

prominent role in the locality. Marginalized women do not get those opportunities.”  

[AO_NGO_1] 

Similarly, the Bangladeshi government has a project for farmers entitled Ekti bari, ekti khamar10 

(One house, one farm), and of all the respondents, only one woman reported receiving a loan from 

that program. The researcher observed that this woman is socially very active and keeps 

connections with government and non-government social organizations. Another woman who 

received training in fish farming from the government fisheries office has a relative who works at 

the agriculture office. She narrated:  

“One of my known brothers works over there. The agriculture officer asked him to bring 

three women who understand well and can work. Then, he gave my name along with 

another neighbouring woman.” [WF_ICT_07] 

Non-government support: NGOs are the main providers of agriculture extension services for 

women in the study area. Naved et al. (2011) found that although rural women farmers cannot 

access government agriculture extension services because of their restricted social mobility, they 

get some extension services from NGOs as these organizations directly come to them. Tarek 

(2019) found that NGOs offer rural women training programs on farming systems because their 

main focus is to engage women in income-generating activities. Most of the opportunities that 

 
10 For details: http://www.ebek-rdcd.gov.bd/site/page/da340399-e912-46a4-a262-e01c4917cd28/- 

http://www.ebek-rdcd.gov.bd/site/page/da340399-e912-46a4-a262-e01c4917cd28/-
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women farmers receive in the study area come from NGO projects. The survey result shows that 

57.89 percent (N=22) of the respondents got support from NGOs. Among them, 81.82 percent 

(N=18) obtained a loan, 68.18 percent (N=15) got agricultural training, and 68.18 percent (N=15) 

got information from the NGOs. The researcher observed that many NGOs helped women farmers 

to establish small farms in their backyards. Moreover, sometimes those NGOs provide training to 

poor women farmers about how to cultivate correctly. For example, one woman farmer said:   

“Shushilan [an NGO] called us for training. They give us training on cultivation. They 

told us how to cut the plant’s top, how to plant seedlings, and how to sow seeds.” 

[WF_ICT_07] 

Answer Choices Percentage of Respondents Number of Respondents 

Loan 81.82% 18 

Training 68.18% 15 

Information 68.18% 15 

Provided with livestock 27.27% 6 

Provided with Poultry 4.55% 1 

Provided with seeds, plants 4.55% 1 

Table 4: NGO’s support for women farmers; Note: respondents were able to select multiple 

activities 

 

3.10 Challenges of Engaging in Agriculture 

“Women face different types of problems compared to men. Because even though women 

have progressed, they are still behind men.” [WF_ICT_05] 

Doing agriculture is not very easy for women farmers. They face numerous challenges while 

engaging in agriculture. Some of the major challenges that face women farmers in the study area 

are discussed below: 

Lack of access to resources: 

The main constraint that women farmers face in engaging agriculture is limited access to resources 

such as land, physical and human capital, technologies, agricultural machinery and so on (Sraboni 
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et al., 2014; Quisumbing et al., 2013). The survey result shows that only six women from the thirty-

eight said that they have land ownership. Access to land is a challenging part for women to start 

farming. Those women who have no lands have to depend on their husband’s or father-in-law's 

land for cultivation, but it is not easy to get those lands. Moreover, landowners do not want to give 

a lease of land to a woman because they lack social networks (Tarek, 2019). Moreover, as 

discussed earlier, the majority of rural women are not engaged in income-generating activities and 

thus they have a lack of capital for doing agriculture. Women have to depend on their families or 

credits for the capital. However, it is not always easy for them to manage the necessary capital, 

which hinders their engagement in agriculture.  

As discussed earlier, women farmers do not get proper recognition from the government, and they 

have less access to government support and services. Moreover, the system of providing 

government aid is a bit complicated and sometimes corrupted as well. For instance, an NGO 

worker (AO_NGO_01) said that those who work in government at the field level are entirely 

dependent on union councils. They use the list that comes from union councils to provide the 

government supports and subsidies to the farmers. Those who have good relationships with the 

chairman or councilors get enlisted. As a result, sometimes, a skilled farmer may not get enlisted. 

Women cannot gain skills in operating modern agricultural machinery because of the conservative 

outlook towards them. As a result, women have to depend on male labourers. However, the labour 

cost has increased significantly. So, when a woman farmer wants to do larger-scale farming, they 

cannot do it because she needs more labourers to cultivate the land.  

Women have to face many problems in agriculture due to their limited access to public spaces. 

The majority of the women respondents said that they have less freedom of movement than their 

male counterparts. They cannot go wherever and whenever they want. As a result, when they face 

any problem in farming, they cannot solve it quickly. For example, a woman farmer said:  

“When we face any problem, we cannot solve it quickly as we don’t know what to do. But 

it is quite easy for them [men] because they can go wherever they want to gather 

information about the solution to the problem”. [WF_ICT_07] 
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Another unmarried woman farmer (WF_ICT_03) said if she faces any problem in agriculture, she 

cannot solve that by herself. She has to inform her brother or father so that they can contact other 

people and solve it. The same thing also comes from a male farmer’s interview. He reported:   

“Men can solve the problems by going here and there, but they [women] face difficulties. 

They feel stressed thinking about whom to go for help, whether I should do this or not. 

This is their weakness.” [MF_H_ICT_2] 

The majority of women farmers have very little access to markets compared to men. One of the 

main reasons behind this is family restrictions. Moreover, marketplaces in village areas have not 

yet become women-friendly. As a woman narrated:   

“If I say I will go to the market or if I say I want to bring two packets of grain to plant it, 

they will reply that you don’t need to go to market, what will you do in the market, I will 

bring you grains from the market. They do not let us go to the market, not anywhere. That 

means they do not allow women to do anything intentionally.” [WF_ICT_08] 

Another reason why women do not go to the market is that the buyers do not want to give them a 

fair price. They always try to pay a lower price to a woman. For instance, a woman farmer stated: 

“When selling something in the market, buyers do not want to pay much to a woman. 

They always try to give us a lower price.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Another crucial challenge that the women farmers face is the lack of proper knowledge and 

information about agriculture. For example, they often do not know how to identify good seeds 

and fertilizers. Moreover, they have a lack of knowledge about harmful insects, diseases of crops 

and animals, and how to use insecticides. Moreover, they do not know how to spray insecticides. 

As a result, when their plants or animals get diseases, they cannot identify and treat them 

appropriately. In some cases, women farmers engage in cultivation without knowing the proper 

procedures. As one a woman farmer reported: 

“I didn’t know what to do and how to do it. I did not cut the top off the seeds. I used to 

plant the seeds as I wished. If I wished, I would dig a little at the base of the plants. I used 

to feel hardship while digging the land.” [WF_ICT_07] 
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The burden of household work: 

The burden of household work limits rural women from doing intensive agricultural work. 

Generally, men do not participate in doing household chores. As a result, women have to do almost 

all of that work. They have to take care of their children, older family members, as well as other 

family members. Moreover, they have to cook three times a day, which consumes most of their 

working hours. As one woman farmer said:  

“After cooking three times a day, it is not possible for women to work in the field anymore. 

Moreover, children go to school; we need to look after them. As a result, we cannot give 

enough time in the field.” [WF_ICT_2] 

Likewise, another woman farmer described: 

“We have children at home, and we have to take care of them, we have to take them to 

schools. Moreover, we have to cook for our families. So, we cannot engage in agriculture 

properly.” [FGD_NONICT_WF] 

Moreover, some women farmers said that the responsibility of taking care of children does not 

allow them to visit marketplaces. One woman farmer (WF_ICT_07) said that she gets information 

about the medicines and insecticides that are needed for affected crops or animals, but she cannot 

go to the market to buy medicine and insecticides at any time she wants. This is because she has 

to take care of her children. 

Physical strength: 

Most of the women farmers said that physical strength is a significant challenge for them in doing 

farming activities. In the focus group discussion, a woman farmer (FGD_WF) said that men 

farmers could do a lot of work, but women cannot do that much. For example, women can lift 

water, but everybody cannot lift the heavy drums of water for irrigation. As a result, women are 

left behind men in agriculture. Furthermore, plowing the land needs a lot of physical labour and 

hard work. Almost all of the women farmers said they take help from their husbands in plowing 

the ground, but husbands are not always available to help them. One woman said that she could 

not do fish farming because it was difficult for her to carry the fish buckets on her head. She 

narrated:  
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“The roads of this area are paved now. But in the past, when the roads were muddy, and 

one had to carry the shrimp, then he/she had to carry it on the head. Men could do that, 

but we couldn’t.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Discriminatory wages for women labourers:  

It is prevalent in Bangladesh that women get lower labour wages than men (Ahmed and Mitra, 

2010). Women do the same amount of work as men, but they are deprived of fair wages. For 

example, a woman farmer said:   

“Still, women get lower labour wages than men. If a man gets 250 bucks, a woman gets 

200 bucks.  This is why women are one step behind… If a woman asks why am I getting 

low [wages], the employer says, can you do work equal to a man?” [WF_ICT_04] 

Another woman said angrily:  

“Men work with two hands, and we also work with two hands. Do they work more than 

us? No, they cannot. The employers think that they can get more work done by the men 

labourers. But, actually, it doesn’t happen.” [WF_ICT_02] 

This discriminatory wage system also prevents women from involvement in agriculture as it makes 

them feel discouraged. Though many women raise their voices against this biased system, the 

situation has not changed yet. One woman farmer reported:  

“We always discuss this, we do meetings, but we still haven’t been able to get that 

power”. [WF_ICT_01] 

Lack of confidence: 

Lack of confidence is also a significant factor that prevents women farmers from getting involved 

in farming. For example, a woman farmer was doing very well in crab farming. After seeing her 

success, a local agriculture officer offered a big loan with low interest to that women farmer for 

crab farming on a larger scale, but she refrained from taking the loan. She said that she had a lack 

of confidence and became stressed thinking about whether she would be able to return the money 

or not. In her words: 

“He asked me to do it on a large scale. But I did not agree to take the loan. If I cannot 

pay that much money.” [WF_ICT_07] 
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3.11 Summary 

To sum up, this chapter shows that the transformation of agricultural practices in the study area 

highly impacted women’s engagement in farming. Moreover, the gender division of agricultural 

work has separated space for men and women to undertake farming. Although women farmers 

significantly contribute to agriculture, they face a lot of challenges due to conservative social 

norms and values. In the following chapter, a specific focus on the use of information and 

communication technologies by the women farmers will be discussed. 
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CHAPTER FOUR  

WOMEN FARMERS’ EXPERIENCE OF USING ICTs 

 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents women farmers’ experience regarding ICT use, particularly mobile phones. 

In doing so, first, it will discuss the ICT initiatives for rural women farmers that have been taken 

by the government and non-government organizations. Second, it explores how much access 

women farmers have to mobile phones and other ICTs. Third, it seeks to understand how much 

knowledge they have about ICTs. The final section will discuss the use of smartphones and other 

ICTs by the women farmers of the study area. Doing so, this chapter shows that agriculture-related 

ICT initiatives hardly focus on women farmers. Moreover, women farmers lack access to modern 

ICTs like mobile phones due to conservative socio-cultural practices and economic conditions. 

Since the tendency of women to use mobile phones in the research area is quite low, most of the 

findings discussed in this chapter regarding women’s use of mobile phones are a reflection of the 

experiences of the participants of Shushilan’s PROTIC project. 

 

4.2 ICT Initiatives for Rural Women in Bangladesh 

The FAO (2017) states that, in developing countries, farmers’ capacity to increase production and 

their access to market value chains could be enhanced through the use of ICTs. The popularity of 

ICT-based agriculture services among farmers is very low in Bangladesh because they have a lack 

of knowledge about these services and inadequate ICT skills (Rashid and Islam, 2016). However, 

several ICT-based interventions in agriculture have taken place in this country since the beginning 

of the 21st century. In 2003, the Ministry of Agriculture of Bangladesh launched agricultural 

information systems under the “Support to ICT” program to deliver information on agriculture and 

technologies to farmers at the grassroots level through media and ICTs (MoA, 2003). In 2003, a 

private research organization called Development Research Network (D.Net) launched a project 

called “Pallitathya Kendro” (Rural Information Center), which focuses on the use of mobile 

phones to improve rural people’s, particularly women and physically handicapped persons, access 

to livelihood information. In evaluating this project, the researchers of the organization found that 
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the problems of the people in each region are not the same, so it is very challenging for them to 

identify their problems from a single center and provide appropriate information (Raihan et al., 

2007).  

In 2006, Katalyst (an agro-based NGO) and Grameenphone (a mobile operator company) jointly 

introduced the “Community Information Center (CIC)” model. They established over 500 CICs 

across Bangladesh in order to bring agricultural information for farmers, but it was not very useful 

because these CICs were usually located in sub-district centres, far from the villages (Ansari and 

Ara, 2017). As a result, in 2008, Katalyst developed the country's first agriculture helpline service 

in collaboration with Banglalink (a telecom company). In the same year, the Bangladesh Institute 

of ICT in Development (BIID) launched its “e-krishok” (e-farmer) initiative for agricultural 

extension services and market management. The goal of this initiative was to lessen the existing 

information gap among farmers and enable them to access updated knowledge and advisory 

services (Rashid et al., 2016). From the year 2010 onwards, the three major telecom companies of 

Bangladesh- Grameenphone, Robi and Airtel launched agriculture helplines. 

The use of ICT in agriculture has become more important since the government of Bangladesh 

brought forward the concept of "Digital Bangladesh" for the development of every public sector 

and services in 2008. The government has taken several initiatives to digitalize agricultural 

services. For example, the Agricultural Information Services (AIS) under the Ministry of 

Agriculture is publishing, producing and disseminating printed materials related to agriculture. 

Besides, this agency is broadcasting agricultural programs on TV, launching community radio 

programs, and displaying agricultural documentaries in rural areas. Moreover, it has established 

499 Agricultural Information and Communication Centers (AICC) in rural areas and provided 

laptops, smartphones, internet modems, and multimedia in those centers. It has also opened an 

Agriculture Call Center that farmers can call to receive information directly from agricultural 

specialists. Furthermore, it has developed a web-portal where farmers can get different agricultural 

information and has developed two mobile apps entitled ‘Krishikotha’ and ‘Agricultural 

Information Service’. They have also installed kiosks in many government agricultural offices. 

AIS has been providing training on modern technology to farmers, agronomists, service providers 

and other stakeholders related to agriculture.  
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In spite of this impressive range of ICT-related activities, 57.89 percent (N=22) of the survey 

respondents did not know about any ICT-based agricultural projects or programs being 

implemented by the government or non-government organizations. Even amongst the 42.11 

percent (N=16) of respondents who know about such projects, they said that non-government 

organizations implement them, and they had learned about them either from NGOs (75 percent of 

the respondents, N=12) or from neighbours (31.25 percent of the respondents, N=5). Moreover, 

only 36.84 percent (N=14) of the respondents said that they had received training on using ICTs 

for agricultural activities, and all of them had received this from Shushilan (the smartphone 

provider NGO). A female NGO official who works closely with the women farmers described he 

government’s ICT initiatives for women farmers:  

“To be truthful, I have not seen anything like this [government initiatives]. As long as I 

am here, I haven’t seen anything that women farmers got any facility from them 

[government]. And, in terms of information technology, I have not seen anything.” 

[AO_NGO_02] 

A government agriculture officer reiterated the same idea, stating:  

“No, there is no government project. As far as I know, there is no project. I have no idea 

about if there were anything before or not.” [AO_GOV_02] 

A woman farmer said: 

“I don’t know about those (ICT-projects of government). But I know that there are 

agriculture officer, fisheries officer, I communicate with them, I keep contact with them.” 

[WF_ICT_07] 

As part of the ‘Digital Bangladesh’, the government has established a Union Digital Center (UDC) 

in every union. An NGO official said that his organization tried to make a connection between the 

UDC and women farmers so that they can get help from the center in accessing agricultural 

information; however, the NGO official said that the person running the UDC is not capable of 

helping them. As a result, the plan did not work. He stated: 

“We tried a lot to make a linkage between the UDC and the women farmers. But the 

person who works there is not that much capable. This is a problem.” [AO_NGO_02] 
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The Ministry of Agriculture established the first government-run agricultural call center in 2012 

to spread the latest technology, services and information among farmers and other agricultural 

stakeholders. However, when the researcher asked women farmers about the government’s 

agriculture call center, none of them had ever heard of it. The researcher also asked the government 

agriculture officers about what they are doing to spread the call center’s number among farmers. 

One of them (AO_GOV_01) said that when they arrange any training for farmers, they inform 

them about the call center. He also added that they provide their personal mobile numbers to the 

farmers, so they do not need to call the call center. He explained: 

“We have field officers who are assigned for a particular area, and every farmer has the 

phone number of their field officer. If they face any problem, they call that field officer. 

So, they usually do not need to call the agriculture information center.” [AO_GOV_1] 

However, when the researcher asked the women farmers if they have the phone numbers of 

government agriculture officers, most of them did not. Moreover, the government agriculture 

department does not have any separate program focusing on women farmers. A government 

agriculture officer said:   

“We work for all, both men and women. We deliver our agriculture-related apps to all of 

them. If any women do agricultural activities, we give them the apps. Those who can use 

a smartphone, we inform them about the apps.” [AO_GOV_1] 

As already discussed, men are generally identified as farmers as they tend to own the land and do 

the large-scale farming. Moreover, women have less access than men to modern ICTs like 

smartphones, which will be discussed in the next section. As a result, it appears that small-scale 

women farmers have little chance of getting the benefits of any government programming.   

From the earlier discussion, it is reasonably clear that the ICT-based interventions that the 

Bangladeshi government has undertaken have not yet had a significant impact on rural women 

farmers. However, it is mentioned in the second chapter that there is an ongoing NGO project 

(PROTIC) in the research area, which deals with the use of smartphones by women farmers. A 

local NGO named Shushilan is implementing the project with the help of Oxfam Bangladesh and 

the Monash University of Australia. Shushilan has given 100 smartphones with internet facility to 

poor women farmers who were already members of their other projects (such as a micro-credit 

program) and engaged in farming activities. The goal of this project was to enhance those poor 
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women farmer’s economic condition and their participation in leadership roles. Participant women 

farmers of this project were getting information on agricultural systems and weather forecasts 

through text messages, agricultural mobile apps and call center services. The NGO also arranged 

workshops, meetings, seminars and training sessions on using mobile phones and agricultural 

practices for those women farmers. The project started in 2015 and was ongoing while the study 

was conducted. 

 

4.3 Access to Mobile Phones and Other ICTs 

It is important to understand how much access rural women have to ICTs before discussing how 

they use these technologies. In this study, 38 female respondents were purposively selected during 

sampling for the questionnaire survey, of which 19 had personal mobile phones, and 19 did not. 

Of those 19 women owning a personal mobile phone, everyone received it from Shushilan’s 

PROTIC project. Most of the women who had received a mobile phone from Shushilan did not 

previously have one. For instance, two women farmers said: 

 “This is my first phone, and I did not have any mobile phone before.”. [WF_ICT_10] 

 “I did not have any personal phone. My husband had one.”[WF_ICT_09]  

The results demonstrate that if Shushilan did not provide mobile phones to women farmers, the 

rate of mobile users would be very low. Several studies illustrate that one’s access to ICTs and the 

associated opportunities to learn skills related to the use of those technologies might be hindered 

by gender identity, age, education, employment, economic resources, and other factors. For 

example, Kennedy, Wellman and Klenment (2003) report that women have less access to the 

internet than men because they have limited availability of time as they have to do the majority of 

household chores as well as care work for family members. Moreover, studies by the Organization 

for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) show that it is difficult for women to gain 

the maximum benefit of using ICTs because of having a lower level of ICT skills compared to 

men. The study also indicates that the societal gender division of labour also exists in the use of 

ICTs (OECD, 2007).    
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Consistent with the results of earlier research, women in the research area have less access to 

mobile phones and the internet than their male counterparts. If there is a mobile phone in a family, 

generally men have ownership and control over that phone. For example, of those 19 women who 

did not have their own personal mobile phone, 78.95 percent (N=15) reported they did have a 

mobile phone in their families, owned by their husbands or other male members.  Moreover, the 

majority of those women (86 percent, N=13) whose families did have a mobile phone cannot use 

the device frequently. Similarly, Siegmann (2009) showed that rural Pakistani women have limited 

access to mobile phones because these are owned by male family members, and women often 

require permission from them to use the device. An NGO official who participated in this study 

explained:  

“If there is a mobile phone in the house, then it’s usually for men. There is no equal right 

for women in using mobile phones. They have minimal access. If we calculate in 

percentage, then 20% of women have that access, and 80% don’t.” [AO_NGO_01] 

Not only do men have generally more control over mobiles but, in some cases, they do not allow 

women to use them at all. Many men think that it could disrupt their family peace if their wives 

were to get a mobile phone. For example, they could communicate with outsider men and 

potentially even run away with them. Moreover, there is a perception that women with mobile 

phones will want to go outside of their home boundary, which is not seen as a good practice for 

women in such a conservative patriarchal society like the research area. Similarly, Tenhunen 

(2014) found that Indian rural women have less ability to establish bonds with the outside domain 

by using mobile phones than men because women’s gender-specific roles suggest households be 

their domain of primary activity. A woman farmer participant in this research shared her 

experience:   

“We were not allowed to use a mobile phone at home. Our husbands used to say that 

women would get spoiled. If a woman gets a mobile phone, they will not stay at home. 

They will create turmoil in the family.” [WF_ICT_10] 

Another woman farmer reiterated the influence of an authoritative patriarchal system describing 

how women need permission from their husbands to do anything. She was reluctant to discuss the 

issue openly with the researcher. According to her: 
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“There are many issues in our family. I cannot tell you everything. In the past, women 

had to get permission from their husbands to do something. They would have to ask their 

husbands to spend even a penny. Also, they had to take permission to go anywhere.” 

[WF_ICT_09] 

Even those women who reported having a mobile phone at the time of research described having 

similar experiences in the past. They did not have any mobile phones before receiving smartphones 

from Shushilan and, even when their husbands or sons had mobile phones, they were not allowed 

to use them. In some cases, women had no knowledge of how to use mobile phones. One woman 

farmer narrated the experience of women receiving NGO mobile phones: 

“Our husbands did not allow us to use their mobile phones before. We had two mobile 

phones- one was with my husband, the other with my son. We did not have any mobile 

phones with us. After getting this mobile phone, we have got experience in using it.” 

[WF_ICT_10] 

As husbands do not allow their wives to use personal mobile phones, women also reported feeling 

scared of using their husbands’ mobile phones. This fear was made worse as women lacked the 

skills to operate mobile devices and, as a result, worried that if they made any mistake while using 

the mobile phone, their husband would get angry at them. For example, one of the women farmers 

said:     

“I was scared when I wanted to use my husband’s mobile phone. I used to think that if I 

press any wrong button, then my husband would scold me.” [WF_ICT_10] 

For this reason, some women farmers said that they used to go to neighbours who owned mobile 

phones to talk with their family members over the phone. They also said that sometimes their 

husbands make excuses like not having money on the phone to make a call so that women could 

not communicate with their relatives or others. For example, a woman farmer said:  

“My husband had a mobile phone before, but I did not have one. I had to go to other 

people to talk over the phone. Whenever I wanted to use the phone, either my husband 

was not at home or the mobile did not have balance. Moreover, when I wanted to talk 

with my relatives by using my husband’s mobile, he used to say that I do not have enough 

balance, talk later. As a result, I could not speak.” [WF_ICT_12] 
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Similarly, another woman said that her husband had a mobile phone, but she did not have one, so 

she could not contact anyone directly. If someone had to convey any message to her, then that 

person had to call her husband, who would convey the message to her. According to her:  

“My husband has had a mobile phone. Those who wanted to contact me; NGO or anyone 

else, they used to contact me on my husband’s mobile phone. Then my husband used to 

inform me.” [WF_ICT_11] 

A study in five developing countries (Bangladesh, Brazil, Chile, Ghana and the Philippines) 

reveals that women having physical access to ICTs does not ensure that they have the ability and 

opportunity to use them, particularly in conservative patriarchal societies (Rashid, 2016). 

Similarly, this study found that women were not able to use mobile phones even after having one. 

For example, an NGO official (AO_NGO_01) from Shushilan said that after giving smartphones 

to the women farmers, they observed that women were not using the phones. Instead, either their 

husbands or sons took those mobile phones from them and began using them as their own personal 

device, keeping those phones with them at all times. Along with providing women farmers with 

smartphones, the NGO also opened Facebook IDs for every participant to allow them to 

communicate with project officers and other project participants. As with the phones themselves, 

the women’s husbands or sons were also using the Facebook IDs. The NGO official added that 

they had to be strict to get those mobile phones back to the women farmers. For instance, NGO 

officials told their participants that they would take back the smartphones if they see the device is 

being used and taken by other family members. One NGO official told that this strategy worked 

well, and those women farmers started keeping those mobile phones with themselves.  

There are some social prejudices about using mobile phones by women. Many people think that 

women will get spoiled if they use mobile phones. If they have a mobile, they will spoil the men 

of the village as well. Moreover, women will not stay at home. They will go outside and damage 

the dignity of their families. Similarly, Burke and Kumar (2012) reported that a village council of 

the state of Bihar in India banned mobile phones for women because the elders felt that those 

devices were polluting the social atmosphere and increasing elopements. An NGO official 

(AO_NGO_02) who participated in this study said that when they were giving smartphones to 

women farmers, it was not be taken positively by the local people, even the local chairman and 

ward councilors of the union council. She added: 
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“People used to tell me that you cannot give a mobile to women, take the mobile back 

from those women.” [AO_NGO_02] 

Similarly, another NGO official described: 

“One of the biggest obstacles is that family members do not positively take women’s 

usage of mobile phones. Many people think that if women get information technology, 

they may contact outsiders, they may go anywhere, the information technology may 

create turmoil in the family. Many people step back by thinking about these issues.” 

[AO_NGO_01] 

A woman farmer shared her experience of what she faced when she started using the smartphone:   

“Many of my neighbours said to my husband that they gave the smartphone to your wife, 

you will not be able to keep her at home. Look at his wife; she used a mobile phone. She 

ran away with another man leaving her two children. Her husband is rich, but she left 

him. Let’s see what your wife would do after a few days.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Moreover, most of the smartphone user women farmers said that they face criticism from their 

neighbours or local people, especially men, when they started using smartphones. People used to 

make fun of them or smiled at them. For example, two women farmers reported:  

“People used to make fun of us that we are using smartphones. They said that we are 

becoming upper class (in terms of social status). Because there was a smaller number of 

touch phones at that time.” [WF_ICT_07] 

“Many people criticize and say bad things such as what a woman will do with the mobile 

phone, or if women own a mobile phone, then they will get spoiled.” [WF_ICT_02] 

The economic condition of their families also has a significant impact on women's access to ICTs. 

Most of the participating women farmers of this research belong to poor families and do not have 

financial solvency to afford mobile phones, which limits them from using it. Even in the case of 

those who have a mobile phone, many cannot top-up to their mobile number regularly. For 

instance, a woman farmer narrated: 

“In the beginning, my husband gave me money to top-up my mobile. But later, he refused 

to give money. He used to say that I cannot afford it anymore.” [WF_ICT_12] 

Similarly, a husband of a smartphone user woman farmer said: 
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“The problem is that we are getting higher phone bills. We have four mobiles for our 

family members. But I am the only income earner. If my son wants money, I cannot say 

no. He goes to college.  I always have to load money to his number. If he needs 50 takas 

in a month, then I need 100 takas. Because I always keep going out. My wife needs 50 

takas. So, this is an extra expense. Moreover, there are grocery bills as well as current 

bills. These have become an extra burden because my income is very low.” 

[MF_H_ICTU_2] 

Castano and Webster (2011) show that, for women, domestic responsibilities and the use of time 

have a negative impact on using ICTs. This study also found similar results in some cases. It is a 

kind of unwritten rule that men will go outside of the home to earn money, and women will do all 

the household chores as well as take care of the children and other family members. As a result, 

sometimes women have to sacrifice many things which could be done if their husbands shared 

household responsibilities. For example, a story of one woman farmer who at the time of research 

was using a smartphone provided by the NGO illustrates how some women forgo mobile phone 

use for the sake of children’s education. This woman had the ability to buy a mobile phone before 

receiving one from the NGO, but she did not buy one. She had not done so based on a belief that 

she had to sacrifice using a mobile phone because of her daughter’s education. She thought that if 

she had a mobile, then her daughter would not study properly but would instead be engaged in 

using the mobile phone all the time. According to her: 

“I did not keep a mobile phone at home because my daughter used to study at home. If I 

had a mobile, my daughter would use it. My dream is to educate my daughter. Even, I 

have worked very hard to catch fish from the river to manage her educational expenses. 

I want her to do a good job.” [WF_ICT_10] 

Some of the smartphone user women farmers said that they got a lot of disturbing calls from 

unknown numbers. Sometimes, these unwanted calls cause unrest in the family. As a result, 

husbands or male family members do not allow women to use mobile phones because of these 

calls. A study on rural Rajasthan of India found that parents married off their under-aged daughters 

so that they cannot talk with boys over the phone and elope (Karki, 2013). A woman farmer of this 

study said:   

“The problem of using a mobile phone is that if men get women’s voice over the phone, 

then sometimes they disturb from unknown numbers, which creates problem among 

husbands and wives.” [WF_ICT_10] 
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Age and educational qualifications can also play a crucial role in accessing ICTs, with young and 

educated girls having more access to ICTs than older women. In the context of rural Galicia (an 

autonomous community of northwest Spain), Novo-Corti et al. (2014) found that older and 

illiterate women had less access to and knowledge about ICTs than young and educated women.  

This might be because of the complex nature of the ICTs. Generally, older women in the study 

area are less educated and have less capacity to understand how to operate modern ICTs. By 

contrast, today, many young girls go to school or college and learn about modern ICTs as the 

Bangladeshi government has emphasized ICT education. To describe the situation, an NGO 

worker said:   

“Those who are studying or whose age is under thirty have access to mobile phones. They 

are using smartphones. But whose age is over forty and do not have any education is 

lagging in using mobile phones. They are afraid of using it.” [AO_NGO_1] 

 

4.4 Women Farmers’ Knowledge of ICTs 

The term ‘information technology’ has become a buzzword in Bangladesh since the current ruling 

party came into power a decade ago and introduced the concept of “Digital Bangladesh”. In order 

to build a digital Bangladesh, the government established the Information and Communication 

Technology Division (known as the ICT-Division) in 2013 along with many other initiatives. The 

provision of this department is to ensure technical support for the ubiquitous application and use 

of information and communication technology at the district and sub-district levels, as well as 

remote and rural areas of the country. Also, as discussed earlier, besides the government, many 

non-government organizations have taken various initiatives for rural communities regarding ICT-

use. In this context, this study seeks to understand whether these initiatives have played any role 

in creating knowledge regarding ICTs among rural women farmers.  
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Answer choices Percentage of Respondents Number of Respondents 

NGOs 76.47% 13 

Neighbours 11.76% 2 

School/college/university 5.88% 1 

Books/newspaper/magazines 5.88% 1 

Mobile/internet 11.76% 2 

TV/radio 5.88% 1 

Government organizations 0% 0% 

Table 5: Sources of knowing about ICTs; Note- respondents were able to select multiple options 

The survey result shows that 44.74 percent (N=17) of the respondents know what ICT is.11 Of 

those who know about ICTs, 76.47 percent (N=13) of them came to know about them from NGOs. 

Based on these results, it can be said that there is no significant role of the government in acquiring 

knowledge about ICTs among women farmers participating in the study. However, the reasons 

behind the lack of knowledge about ICTs among the participating women farmers may be because 

the study area is a remote rural area and most of the women, especially in poor and farming 

families, are either illiterate or have low levels of education. Moreover, they have very little 

connection with the outside world, with most remaining confined within their household 

boundaries. As a result, they have minimal opportunity to get connected with modern ICTs and 

learn about them. Furthermore, as discussed earlier, many of the women’s economic status does 

not allow them to afford these technologies. However, when Shushilan started implementing the 

PROTIC project, some of them got exposure to smartphones. Though most of the qualitative 

interview women farmer participants do not have a clear idea about how ICTs are defined, a few 

of them were able to share their thoughts about it. For example, three of the women farmers who 

are involved in the PROTIC project of Shushilan and using smartphones defined ICT as follows:  

“It is a medium of direct communication, the medium of getting information.” 

[WF_ICT_13] 

“It means collecting various [bits of] information, gathering information from different 

sources. For example, taking information on how to suppress insects and protect 

vegetable plants.” [WF_ICT_04] 

 
11 I used both ICT and its elaboration- Information and Communication Technology (both in English and Bangla) 

when survey participants were asked “if they knew what ICT is” during the survey or interview. Even then, if a 

participant was unable to understand the term ICT, the researcher tried to explain them it with examples (e.g., mobile, 

computer, internet). 
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“It is a medium of easy communication. It can be easily communicated, can get 

information as well.” [WF_ICT_12] 

Most of the women farmers who are using smartphones provided by the NGO did not know how 

to use the mobile phone before getting it. For example, a woman farmer (WF_ICT_09) said, “We 

did know anything about how to use a mobile phone, how to call. PROTIC has taught us about 

this.” Though some of their family had a non-multimedia or button phone before getting the 

smartphones, it was not in their hands. Generally, their husbands or other male family members 

use those phones. Even if there was a smartphone in the family, it was usually owned by the male 

family members. As a result, women did not have the chance to learn about these technologies. To 

describe the situation, a local NGO official said: 

“The button phone is being used by everyone easily, but using the smartphone is very 

rare. It can be 2% and mainly, men use smartphones. They will not buy it for their wives 

first. This is why women cannot use smartphones.” [AO_ NGO_02] 

So, it was difficult for those women farmers to use a smartphone for their farming activities. A 

woman farmer shared her experience of using a smartphone:   

“Previously, there was a button phone, but it was not in my hands. It was with my 

husband. When I got this touch phone, I did not know how to use it. I did not understand 

which function to enter, what to do. Then, when I took training from [my] brother (NGO 

official), I gradually learnt about it. Frankly, though it is not possible to learn everything 

from the training, I tried to learn whatever I could.” [WF_ICT_05] 

However, there is a growing trend of using ICTs among young girls, especially those who are 

educated, because the government of Bangladesh has incorporated the topic of ICT as a subject in 

various stages of institutional education. They have also emphasized the use of ICTs in teaching 

at schools and colleges. Moreover, the easy availability of different types of ICTs and their 

widespread use in various spheres of daily life are making young people interested in using these 

technologies and tools. As an NGO official narrated:    

“Apart from our animators, it can be seen among young girls. They are advanced in using 

ICTs. But [those] whose age is over forty, they are very much lacking behind in using 

ICTs.” [AO_NGO_1] 
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The researcher did not observe any government initiatives to popularize the use of ICTs among 

farmers in the study area. However, a significant change has been made by Shushilan which, with 

the help of international donors, has encouraged women farmers to use ICTs. An official from 

Shushilan said that rural farmers are still unaware of the benefits of ICTs because they are not 

getting information about these technologies but he is optimistic that if they could be informed 

about the effectiveness of ICTs in agriculture, they would be able to progress a lot. According to 

him:   

“It cannot be said that such a trend has been made yet. What we do is making them aware 

of it. It is confined to this village. It is widely tried to convey that there are so many apps 

on agriculture, they have to run like this, if they are trained or informed on these issues, 

then there are many people who use smartphones and have internet access, they can use 

those in agriculture. They cannot use these ICTs because of not having any idea about it. 

For example, one has a smartphone and internet access, but he/she doesn’t know how to 

collect information. This is why she/he is lagging behind.” [AO_NGO_01] 

 

4.5 Use of ICTs by Women Farmers 

The findings of this study show that some women farmers not only use ICT in agriculture but also 

in many areas of their daily life. So, their use of ICTs will be discussed below in two parts- 

agricultural purpose and non-agricultural purpose.  

4.5.1 Agricultural Purposes 

Income generation: Due to increasing family need, rural women are engaging in various income-

generating activities, especially in agriculture, to earn money and satisfy household needs. In the 

context of Bangladesh, Ahmed et al. (2012) state that, usually, women from poor and marginalized 

families involve themselves in agricultural activities to alleviate poverty and, thus, 85 percent of 

Bangladeshi women farmers are from poor households. However, as discussed in the third chapter, 

women farmers of the study area lack access to agricultural extension services and information 

due to their limited social mobility. As a result, it becomes difficult for them to earn money from 

farming. In this context, women farmers who have smartphones are now able to contribute to their 
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family income. For instance, a woman farmer reported having some lands, but being unable to 

grow vegetables because of a lack of information. Once she had a smartphone, she was able to 

begin using her lands to cultivate vegetables and was earning money from it. She narrated:   

“The information-communication technology has made a lot of changes to me because It 

gives me information about growing vegetables. Previously, these lands were left unused. 

We did not cultivate any vegetables. But last year, I got 1300/1400 takas from selling 

pumpkin after meeting my family need. This happened because I got the information. If I 

did not get it, then it would not happen. These lands would be left unused like before.” 

[WF_ICT_11] 

Moreover, smartphones enabled some women farmers to get involved in fish or crab farming, 

which are activities dominated by male farmers. For example, some of the women farmers’ 

husbands have shrimp farms that were not profitable because of the number of shrimps dying of 

diseases every year. As a result, they had become indebted and wanted to stop shrimp farming and 

instead lease their shrimp farms to others. In some cases, women farmers used their smartphones 

to access information about fish farming and told their husbands that they wanted to try their hand 

at it. Many of these women ended up being successful, in some cases even buying additional land 

to continue shrimp farming. Their success can be attributed, at least in part, to their use of 

smartphones to collect information about shrimp farming from different sources like call-centers, 

mobile apps, fisheries officers, and so on. An NGO official narrated: 

“Most of the fish farmers are men, and they do it by using their empirical knowledge. 

Besides, they get some information from the sub-district fisheries office. What is 

happening in this village is that some women are using smartphones, they are using 

various apps. They are getting information from it. Moreover, they are communicating 

directly with fisheries officers. Even some of them are Facebook friends. If they face any 

problem, they share it on Facebook with photos. Then, agriculture officers comment on 

it and write solutions. Also, any of our animators [can] call the agriculture officer; then, 

he comes to visit the fish farms in person and give suggestions.” [AO_NGO_01]  

Another woman farmer (WF_ICT_04) who had previously only tended a few ducks and chickens, 

used her smartphone to start a plant nursery. Because she had very little land for vegetable 

cultivation, an NGO official had suggested a plant nursery could be a good option, and her husband 

agreed to the idea. They received sixty coconut seedlings from the NGO to start the nursery. By 
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using the mobile phone, the woman collected step-by-step information on how to operate a plant 

nursery from the NGO’s agriculture call center and followed the instructions. In the end, she was 

able to make a good profit from her plant nursery. 

Solving agricultural problems: Most women farmers with access to smart phone, who 

participated in this study, now use them to collect information when they face any problem in 

farming. Before getting smartphones, they used to seek information from husbands, male family 

members or neighbours. In some cases, in spite of working very hard, women farmers found the 

productive results to be poor. With access to smartphones they can get solutions to most of the 

agricultural problems they are facing more independently. For instance, one woman farmer said 

she sends text messages and makes calls to the NGOs and government agriculture officers about 

agricultural problems. According to her:    

“Our crops used to get affected by insects. I had a great desire to know about the 

solutions. Ever since they gave me this smartphone, I have been sending SMS to them 

about these problems. Besides, I call to agriculture office to take consultation from 

them.” [WF_ICT_13] 

Similarly, another woman farmer said she calls the NGO’s agricultural information call-center to 

get solutions when she faces any problem. She narrated: 

“I call the PROTIC call center and tell them that my vegetable has got affected by this 

type of insect, or the colour of the leaves has become this, now what can I do. They 

immediately tell me that I use this medicine at that time. Then I write it on paper. I send 

it to the market. I tell my husband to bring it and use it like this.” [WF_ICT_05] 

As discussed earlier, soil and water salinity are the main problem for agriculture in the study area, 

and some women farmers are collecting information on growing vegetables in a salinized area and 

have begun cultivating more vegetables than in the past. A female NGO official (AO_NGO_02) 

explained that, when she first came to the area, women did not grow so many vegetables. 

Regardless of how much land they had, they were not involved in farming activities. If a woman 

was involved in agriculture, she used to grow a few vegetables mostly in the rainy season. The 

NGO official did not see them grow vegetables in the summer season or other seasons. After 

talking with the local people, she gradually came to know that they could not grow vegetables in 
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other seasons because the level of salinity in the soil is very high. Also, the level of water salinity 

increases rapidly during the summer season. So, if anyone wanted to grow vegetables, they used 

to grow vegetables during the monsoon season. However, after getting smartphones, people gained 

access to a lot of information regarding techniques to grow vegetables in the summer. For example, 

planting vegetables in cork sheet boxes, the tower method, and the multi-layer method. At the time 

of research, people were using these techniques and growing vegetables in the summer season. 

Previously, if cows or goats in the region got diseases, they would usually have died, as the nearest 

animal hospital is located at the sub-district center, which is too far for easy travel, and people do 

not have contact numbers for the hospital or other veterinarians. As a result, they used to buy 

medicines from the hawkers or at the local market without consulting any expert, and their cattle 

would often die without proper treatment. With access to smartphones, the woman farmers are 

now able to get the name of medicines right away through their phone without the need to travel 

to agricultural or veterinary offices, and this is reducing cattle deaths. According to a woman 

farmer:  

“In the past, if poultry or fishes got diseases, I could not contact anyone. For example, 

suddenly, a lot of shrimp died in my pond. Then, I took pictures of the fish and showed it 

to the agriculture office. In the past, when shrimp died, I could not do anything. Moreover, 

if the goats got a sickness, I could not contact the doctor.” [WF_ICT_10] 

Smartphone user women farmers have installed various agricultural mobile apps on their devices 

and are using them to collect information. The smartphone provider NGO informs their 

beneficiaries about many apps developed by government and private organizations, including 

Krishoker Janala, Ajker Krishi, Hash-Murgi Palon, and so on. The NGO also helps them to install 

and use those apps. For example, one woman farmers said:   

 “I want to grow vegetables. There are many mobile apps about this. If I click on a 

vegetable or diseases in the app, it will show which medicine I will have to use for it.” 

[WF_ICT_06] 

Likewise, another woman farmer who uses mobile apps to get information stated: 

“In the past, if a goat were ill, it would have to be taken to the doctor. But now we do not 

need to do that. We can get information about medicine from the app. I call my husband 
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to bring the medicine from the market. When he takes it, I feed it the goat quickly. This 

facility was not there before.” [WF_ICT_06] 

Although the NGO provided training on using the internet to the women farmers, they rarely use 

the internet for gathering agricultural information. Only a few young and educated women farmers 

use it regularly. For example, one woman farmer has poultry and a fish farm. She used the internet 

to collect information when her chickens got a disease. She narrated:  

“I search for fish farming and poultry farming on the internet. Earlier, my chickens got 

smallpox. I used some medicine, but it did not work. Then I searched about poultry 

farming on the internet. It showed what to do when poultries get smallpox. It showed the 

name of the medicine. I followed the instructions. Then my poultries got well.” 

[WF_ICT_07] 

In addition to searching the internet generally, the NGO created Facebook IDs for the 100 women 

farmers who received their smartphones, and they use those to post pictures of their farming 

activities and problems, as well as to find and share solutions. One woman farmer explained:  

“Now, if there is a problem with vegetable crops, I can post a picture of it on Facebook 

and ask how can I get the solution for it. Every Saturday, I get a message about different 

issues. I post those SMS on Facebook. My Facebook friends can see those posts and know 

about these issues.” [WF_ICT_05] 

A government agriculture officer also said that some women farmers contact him through 

Facebook. They send pictures and ask for help from him. As a result, he can give them instant 

solutions if possible. He narrated:  

As Facebook is very popular now, many farmers have Facebook IDs. Many NGO projects 

have given them mobile phones and opened Facebook IDs for them. Many of them post 

photos on Facebook and communicate with us. They capture photos and show us. They 

get many services from this. For example, it is not possible for me to visit everyone's 

home. Suddenly one's vegetable got attacked by insects. They capture photos of the leaves 

of those vegetables and send to us in messenger and tell us that this is happening. I try to 

give a solution quickly. I also visit their home to see it. Here the good thing is I can give 

a solution as quickly as possible by seeing the pictures.” [AO_ICT_02] 

However, as discussed earlier, rural women have less access to ICTs, and thus do not know how 

to use the mobile phone properly and how to collect information. For example, a woman farmer 

using a smartphone at the time of research (WF_ICT_10) said, “Previously, I did not have any 
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mobile phone. I did not know anything about using a mobile phone except the green button to 

receive the call and red button to cut the call.”. So, it can be easily assumed that most of the 

women farmers in the study area do not usually use mobile phones or any other ICTs for their 

agricultural activities except those who have received training or information about it from the 

local NGO.  

Sharing agricultural information with neighbours: Smartphone user women farmers do not use 

the mobile only for themselves, but rather also for helping their neighbours. For example, in some 

cases, neighbours of the smartphone user women farmers are getting encouraged to do farming by 

watching their success and asking suggestions and information from them. Moreover, the officials 

of Shushilan divided every ten neighbouring houses (whose female or male members are engaged 

in agriculture) under one smartphone user, who was given the responsibility to provide agricultural 

information to those ten households. One woman farmer said: 

“That sister [indicating a neighbour] has a vegetable garden over there. She did not use 

to grow vegetables, but now she is doing that by following me. She takes medicine from 

me. She asks me to call the PROTIC call center. She says I am facing this problem; please 

call the center.” [WF_ICT_07] 

Similarly, another woman farmer reported: 

“Those who did not get ICT training are getting encouraged by watching our work. They 

were not used to grow vegetables, but now they do. If they face any problem, they come 

to us for help.” [WF_ICT_05] 

In addition to supporting neighbouring women, some smartphone users also described male 

farmers coming to them for agricultural information. For example, one woman farmer said:  

“Men come to me and take information about which medicines to use for which diseases.” 

[WF_ICT_06] 

Sharing information with women farmers from other areas: Smartphone user women farmers 

do not only share agricultural information or problems with their neighbours, but also with women 

farmers of other areas. Such sharing is done primarily through a Facebook group comprised of 

women farmers who are all participants of the PROTIC project from three different areas. As a 
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result, the beneficiaries from these three areas can see each other’s farming activities. The 

participating women of this project actively post their activities to enable this kind of inter-regional 

information-sharing. A woman farmer explained: 

“We are a hundred women in this area, one hundred in Dimla and one hundred in Haor. 

We can constantly see how they are farming there. They can also see what we are doing 

here.” [WF_ICT_01] 

Collecting weather information: In the study area, climate change has provoked a lot of 

challenges for the farming community, impacting farmers’ livelihoods as well as the environment. 

In the last two decades, about 12,000 hectares of agricultural land has been reduced in the coastal 

Shyamnagar Upazila, where the study village is situated, due to various climatic factors such as 

increasing salinity in agricultural land, drought and inadequate irrigation systems (The Daily 

Inqilab, 6 April 2016).12 Climate change is also affecting seasonal changes, which no longer come 

at the usual times. As a male farmer (MF_H_ICTU_1) said, “the seasons do not come as it used 

to come on time in the past.” As a result, farmers cannot sow seeds on time and face losses because 

they solely depend on the rainwater for irrigation in their fields. For example, a woman farmer 

narrated: 

“This season, we could not plant rice yet due to the lack of water. But there should have 

been plants from the seeds at this time. There is no certainty when we would be able to 

sow seeds. There has been raining in our area in the last four-five days, but it is less than 

we need. Moreover, if the temperature increases, we will have to face loss throughout the 

year.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Likewise, an NGO official stated:  

“Due to the salinity, farmers could grow only one seasonal paddy in this area. After 

growing that paddy once in a year, farmers used to keep the farmlands unused for the 

remaining year. This is because of the lack of water.” [AO_NGO_01] 

 
12 Source: https://www.dailyinqilab.com/article/12790/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%88%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%80-
%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A7%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B0-
%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%9C-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-
%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%
87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%B7%E0%A6%BF 

https://www.dailyinqilab.com/article/12790/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%88%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%80-%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A7%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%9C-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%B7%E0%A6%BF
https://www.dailyinqilab.com/article/12790/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%88%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%80-%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A7%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%9C-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%B7%E0%A6%BF
https://www.dailyinqilab.com/article/12790/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%88%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%80-%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A7%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%9C-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%B7%E0%A6%BF
https://www.dailyinqilab.com/article/12790/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%88%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%80-%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A7%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%9C-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%B7%E0%A6%BF
https://www.dailyinqilab.com/article/12790/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%88%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%80-%E0%A6%9C%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A7%9F%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%9C-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%B7%E0%A6%BF
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In the face of these climate-related challenges, it is very important for the farmers to get reliable 

weather updates. Some women farmers reported that they use their smartphones to get weather 

information. Also, as the study area is disaster-prone, people get affected by various natural 

disasters every year. In this regard, smartphones have become a good resource for women farmers 

and their families to get that information about these disasters. A woman farmer narrated:    

“The biggest problem in our area is that it is a disaster-prone area. Without this mobile, 

we would never know when a disaster would happen here or what is the danger signal in 

our area. Now we can know about it through the radio or mobile.” [WF_ICT_11] 

Another woman farmer reported that she calls the NGO’s call-center and uses the internet to get 

accurate weather information. She narrated: 

“I get the weather news from the messages of the call center and the internet. We live in 

a disaster-prone area. So, we keep the weather news accurate.” [WF_ICT_01] 

Another woman farmer explained that her neighbours come to her to get weather information. As 

she put it: 

“There is a brick kiln in our area. Many men work there. In the month of Baishakh 

[Bengali month], some of them ask me whether it will rain or not. They take this 

information from me.” [WF_ICT_09] 

4.5.2 Non-Agricultural Purposes 

Communicating with relatives: As mentioned earlier, most of the women in the study area do 

not have mobile phones and have to depend on their husbands or neighbours to communicate with 

their family members or relatives over the phone. However, after getting smartphones from the 

NGO, participating women farmers are able to communicate directly with their relatives when 

they need it. For example, two women farmers said:    

“My parents live in India. I did not have contact with them for 6-7 years. I could talk with 

them only if my husband gave me his mobile. Now I can talk with them directly.” 

[WF_ICT_11] 
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“My father’s house is far away. My relatives also live far from us. In the past, I could not 

communicate with them anytime. But now I can.” [WF_ICT_09] 

Moreover, women farmers can make a call or send SMS to anyone freely. For example, a woman 

farmer stated: 

“I could send SMS and talk to other people freely after buying my phone.” [WF_ICT_13] 

The mobile phone has made these women farmers’ lives easier than before in terms of 

communication. They can save time and money by using it. They can communicate with anyone 

by sitting at home. For example, a woman farmer reported: 

“Even now I do not need to go to the neighbour’s house, I can communicate with mobile. 

After having a mobile phone, if I don’t have the necessary things in the house, I do not 

need to go to the market. My husband brings products from the market If I call him.” 

[WF_ICT_1] 

Communicating with organizations and officials: Many of the women farmers are connected 

with NGOs and social organizations, and the smartphones have made it easier for them to 

communicate with those organizations or officials from different offices. For instance, a woman 

farmer (WF_ICT_11) said that she is a Community Based Organization (CBO) leader, and many 

people come to her with different issues, such as a need to secure old-age allowance from the union 

council. Now that she has a mobile phone, she can contact the appropriate organization to resolve 

issues such as these. The same woman is also a member of some NGOs, with whom she also 

maintains communication by mobile. Similarly, another woman farmer said: 

“I have to talk with different organizations. I have to talk with the officers and go to their 

offices. For example, I have gone to visit an officer, and he is not at the office. Then, I 

call him to know where he has gone or when he will return.” [WF_ICT_12] 

An NGO official also shared the same thing. She said:  

“I used to visit my animators [project beneficiaries] in person in the past, and we had 

less communication over the phone. But now they often call me or send a message on 

messenger and ask when will the meetings be held, when will I go to visit them, what to 

do with this problem.” [AO_NGO_02] 
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Mobile banking: Mobile banking has become very popular in Bangladesh because of its 

simplicity, and some women farmers said that they use mobile banking apps to pay bills or send 

money transfers. For example, one woman farmer, who is a tailor as well, sends money to her 

clients using the mobile phone to save time and money. According to her:  

“I am a tailor. I bring products from someone. I have opened the Bkash (mobile banking 

app) on my mobile. I send money to that person through mobile. I can save 50 takas that 

cost for travel. It has lessened the labour.” [WF_ICT_11] 

Children’s education: Like other aspects of daily life, some women farmers are also using their 

smartphones for their children's education. For example, many educational apps are available for 

children. Few of the women farmers are using those apps to teach their children. For example, a 

woman farmer narrated: 

“There are many educational apps for kids. I have a few of them on my mobile. I show 

those apps to my children and try to teach them.” [WF_ICT_11]  

“My child is very negative about study. I could not communicate with teachers in the 

past. Now I can communicate with them at any time to take information about my child’s 

education.” [WF_ICT_11] 

Emergency situations: The women farmers of the study area are using their mobile phones for 

emergency situations. For example, one woman farmer used the smartphone to help one of her 

neighbours whose wife was in severe labour pain in the middle of the night and felt helpless. The 

woman farmer described:   

“Once a woman got labour pain. She has a physically challenged boy. Then, her husband 

was stressed, thinking whether he would take her wife to the hospital or take care of the 

boy. Then he called neighbours and asked what to do. There are phone numbers of clinics 

in Discover Shyamnagar apps. Then, I called a clinic. They sent an ambulance and took 

her to the clinic.” [WF_ICT_11] 

Source of entertainment: Nowadays, mobile phones have become a great source of entertainment 

for many people. Some of the women farmers said that there is a lack of sources of entertainment 
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in their homes. But now they can watch dramas, movies and listen to songs on their mobiles. They 

can spend their leisure time with their mobile phones. For example, a woman farmer with a 

smartphone said:  

“We do not have a television. I watch dramas on my mobile with my husband every night 

before sleeping. My husband collected those dramas from a shop in the market.” 

[WF_ICT_07] 

Religious practice: A few of the women farmers are using their mobile phones for religious 

practices. They said they can now have religious books or apps on their mobiles. They can also 

watch and listen to religious videos and songs on mobiles. As a woman farmer said: 

“In the past, I did not read Geeta (holy book of Hindu religion). But now I have Geeta on 

m mobile, and I read it whenever I get time.” [WF_ICT_12] 

4.6 Summary 

This chapter illustrates that rural women farmers have limited access to ICTs because of their 

gender-specific roles and conservative norms and beliefs. Although many government and private 

organizations have implemented numerous ICT initiatives, rural women still lag behind in using 

ICTs.   Findings demonstrate that those who are using ICTs are using them not only for agricultural 

activities but also for other aspects of their daily life. The next chapter will discuss how ICTs are 

changing the knowledge and lives of rural women farmers in Bangladesh.  
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CHAPTER FIVE  

ICT AS A MEANS OF WOMEN FARMERS’ EMPOWERMENT 

 

5.1 Introduction 

Agriculture is a major source of food, nutrition, and income generation for the rural people of 

Bangladesh. It is also the most substantial source of employment in the country, with almost 32.4 

percent of the total employed persons being agricultural workers (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 

2018). In rural areas, this number increases to 41.2 percent (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 

2018). Furthermore, the agriculture sector is one of the primary means of poverty alleviation and 

economic growth. In this context, women farmers are boosting the country’s overall economy by 

providing food for their families as well as contributing to commercial farming. In addition to the 

role of agricultural labourers and food producers, women are also helping to conserve biodiversity 

by cultivating different types of crops in their homestead and rearing poultry and livestock. 

Interestingly, the Labour Force Survey 2016-17 of Bangladesh shows that 51.7 percent of all 

employed females in this country work as agricultural labourers, which is more than double that 

of their male counterparts (23.8%) (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2018). As discussed earlier, 

although women play a vital role in agro-economic advancement, they still lack support and 

opportunities from state, as well as from their communities, even today. In addition, while the 

agricultural sector offers rural women some opportunity to improve their socio-economic 

conditions, due to various obstacles, they are unable to empower themselves as they should. The 

following discussion, comparing the experiences of women farmers who use ICTs and those who 

do not, demonstrates how the use of ICTs can empower rural women farmers in the agricultural 

sector, as well as in their personal lives.  

5.2 Ownership of Resources 

Naila Kabeer’s (1999) discussion of empowerment is very helpful in understanding rural women 

farmers’ empowerment in the context of Bangladesh. According to her, empowerment is the ability 

to exercise meaningful choice, and she suggests considering three interdependent dimensions of 

exercising choice - resources, agency and achievement - while examining women’s empowerment 
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(Kabeer, 1999). She uses the concept of resources as a pre-condition of empowerment because 

access to and control over resources is necessary to enable someone to exercise choices 

independently (Kabeer, 2005). Resources refer to access to and control over physical, economic, 

social and intellectual resources  (Kabeer, 1994).  

Kabeer argues in favour of considering not only material resources but also human and social 

resources to measure women’s empowerment. This is because the distribution or acquisition of 

resources broadly depends on the diversity of social relationships practiced in different social 

institutions such as family, community, market, and so on (Kabeer, 1999). Drawing on Kabeer’s 

work, the quantitative survey used in this study included questions on women farmers’ ownership 

of material resources. Additionally, the qualitative interviews with women farmers included 

questions designed to explore whether and to what extent there is a relationship between the usage 

of ICTs and acquisition of such resources.  

5.2.1 Ownership of Material Resources 

Land is the most important resource necessary for participating in agricultural activities. In general, 

most of the agricultural lands in Bangladesh are owned by men. Even if women have ownership 

of lands, they are not recognized as having control over it because of social and religious norms 

and values (Islam Sourav, 2015). The study area is no exception to this. Most of the women farmers 

in the study area have to depend on their husbands’ lands for farming. Usually, they work as a 

helping hand on their husbands’ farms. As a result, they do not have control over the agricultural 

production and earnings from that production. However, as Mishra and Sam (2016) show in the 

Nepali context, women who own land are more empowered in their families than those who do 

not own land. They have more participation in household decision-making related to healthcare, 

major household purchases, visits to family or relatives, and so on (Mishra & Sam, 2016).    

The survey results show that only six women out of thirty-eight respondents own land. Among 

those six women, only two cultivate their lands with their husband; the other four women either 

left their lands unused or else have given it to their husbands or sharecroppers for cultivation. The 

two women who are cultivating their own lands with their husbands have both been using 

smartphones and getting agricultural information through them. Moreover, data from the 
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interviews show that those women farmers who have smartphones, but do not have lands of their 

own, now have more access to their husbands’ lands for agricultural production. This is because 

they can get the necessary information for agricultural production by using smartphones. Before 

using smartphones, the husbands of those women farmers did not have any effective means of 

getting the information required for farming. Thus, they used to cultivate with customary 

knowledge, which has not proven very profitable. Now, women farmers can get updated 

information on cultivation easily and quickly, and use it for their own, or their husband’s farming 

activities. As a result, their participation in farming activities, as well as their acceptance as 

knowledgeable farmers by their husbands, has increased. For example, a woman farmer said: 

“Previously, I did not have my own vegetable garden. Sometimes, I used to help my 

husband in the fields. His crops did not grow well. But when I got this mobile phone, I 

started my own vegetable garden in the unused land of our backyard. I am getting many 

information from the mobile, and my vegetables are growing very well. Even my husband 

takes information from me for his farming. He also helps me when I need any help for my 

garden.” [WF_ICT_09]         

Moreover, women now have access to shrimp farms, which are considered men’s domain. In 

chapter four, it was mentioned that women of the study area do not usually work on the shrimp 

farms due to their location and the nature of the work. However, as reported, the data shows that 

three women became engaged in shrimp farming after receiving smartphones from Shushilan. 

Their husbands had failed to resolve shrimp farming problems and make a profit, and this created 

opportunity for their wives to be allowed into the industry precisely because of their access to new 

information through smartphones. All of those women farmers made a good profit from shrimp 

farming.     

In the case of mobile phone ownership, all of the nineteen survey respondents who had a mobile 

phone had received their smartphone from Shushilan. Only three women, out of the nineteen who 

had phones from Shushilan, had their own mobile phone before getting one from the NGO. 

However, qualitative data interpretation indicates that having a mobile phone helped a few women 

farmers to acquire other electronic materials. For example, three mobile owner women farmers 

(WF_ICT_09, WF_ICT_11, WF_ICT_13) said that their income had increased after getting the 

smartphone. As a result, they bought some other necessary electronic products such as a TV and 

refrigerator for their family.  
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The survey results show that 55.26% (N=21) of the respondents have some savings; amongst these, 

76.19% (N=16) are currently using mobile phones. Also, three of the respondents (WF_ICT_01, 

WF_ICT_06, WF_ICT_10) said that their income increased after getting the smartphone and they 

had made or bought jewelry products. For example, two women farmers said:     

I have been able to make some money from my vegetable cultivation. So, I am making 

some golden jewelry now from my savings. [WF_ICT_06] 

I could not rear goats in the past because they died of diseases every year. But after 

getting the mobile phone, now I know what to do when goats get diseases. I have made a 

pair of gold bangles by selling these goats. [WF_ICT_01]  

 

5.2.2 Acquisition of Non-Material Resources 

From the data analysis, it is observed that some of the smartphone user women farmers 

accumulated some non-material resources13 such as higher social status and broader social 

networks. Some research participants (WF_ICT_03, WF_ICT_04, WF_ICT_08, WF_ICT_12) 

said that the success of their work is a result of getting information. People of the village can see 

that there are good vegetables in their (ICT user women) gardens compared to other people’s 

houses. Also, they (ICT user women) are producing good fish in their farms, while the fishes are 

dying on other people’s farms. To find out what are the reasons for lower production of vegetables 

or the death of fish, people are coming to those smartphone-user women farmers. Since many 

people are benefiting by getting information from those women farmers, a positive image has been 

created about them. As a result, the social status of those women is increasing, and a positive 

change is taking place. For example, an NGO official (AO_NGO_01) stated that villagers are 

including those women farmers in many social, cultural and religious committees because they are 

viewed as having knowledge about many things.  

This change can be noticed when some of the smartphone user women farmers (WF_ICT_04, 

WF_ICT_08, WF_ICT_03, WF_ICT_02) said that people used to make fun of them when they 

got smartphones from Shushilan. However, when they began to see that they were making progress 

 
13 The term non-material resources is used to signify those assets which do not have any physical presence but have 

the ability to enable someone to gain material resources.  
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by using mobile phones, they started showing respect to them. For example, a smartphone-user 

woman farmer said that when she first got a smartphone from Shushilan, her neighbours became 

jealous and criticized her. But when they saw that she was growing healthy vegetables with the 

help of information obtained through the mobile, they started coming to her to get various kinds 

of agricultural information. She narrated: 

Many people in the neighbourhood were jealous of me after receiving this mobile phone. 

But now they are not jealous of me. If insects attack their crops, they come to me to ask 

what to do. [WF_ICT_08] 

 

Moreover, as discussed earlier, some of the smartphone-user women farmers said that they could 

not go to fish-farms in the past. However, getting information through smartphones has altered 

this. People’s view on women working in fish farms has changed because many women are making 

a good profit from fish-farming. For example, a woman farmer explained:  

“Now what everyone is saying is that the growth of fishes has increased after women 

started going to farms. One of my uncles-in-law told me: you didn't come around the 

farms before, but now you have come around and brought good change. I said I take care 

of it now, but I don't know how you think about it. People do not like us to work in fish-

farms.  Then he said, do your work on your own, I do not see any problem in it. So, I think 

they may have thought it was a problem before, but now they don't.” [WF_ICT_05] 

 

In some cases, women’s role as income earner has increased their social status in the society. Also, 

people are now acknowledging women’s ability to earn income. A woman farmer (WF_ICT_09) 

who became highly engaged in agricultural activities after getting the smartphone said that she 

was getting more and more information about various types of farming activities. As a result, she 

is doing vegetable gardening as well as fish and poultry farming. She can now earn money from 

these activities. She also thinks that her social status has increased because she makes money. She 

stated: 

“I am getting information about how to do agriculture, and I am earning money by selling 

vegetables, fishes, hens, and so on. My social status has increased. If you do not have 

money, then your social status will not increase.” [WF_ICT_09] 
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Similarly, another smartphone user woman farmer said that as she is earning money, she has been 

experiencing more acceptability in the family, for example, her opinions are considered seriously 

during decision-making processes. According to her:    

“When my income increased after getting the smartphone, my acceptability in the family 

also increased.” [WF_ICT_02] 

When asked how much control women farmers have over their own income, 88.84% (N=33) of 

the survey respondents said that they could spend whatever they earn. However, during the 

qualitative interviews some respondents, both mobile users and non-users, reported that they 

cannot spend their earnings on their own all the time. For example, a mobile-user woman farmer 

said she could spend her earnings, but she always asks her husband before spending the money 

because she fears that her husband will get angry if she does not inform him. She stated: 

“The money I earn, I keep it with me. I can use it for my expenses. But I inform my 

husband before using the money that I will buy this thing; this thing has come on the 

market, should I buy it. Then he asks me do I have money. If I say yes, then he says buy 

it. Then, I can do it on my own. But if my husband thinks that I did not listen to him, and 

if there is unrest because of this, so, I inform him before I spend my money.” 

[WF_ICT_07] 

 

Using a mobile phone not only increased the social status of women farmers, but also helped them 

to create a broad social network. As discussed in the previous chapter, women farmers can 

communicate with government and non-government agriculture officers; however, that was almost 

impossible for them before having mobile phones. As a result of the improved communication, 

when they are facing any problems in farming activities, they can get information easily and 

quickly from those officers. Moreover, mobile phone user women farmers are now able to 

communicate with women farmers from other areas and are thus sharing and learning about 

various farming practices from those areas. As such, they are expanding their social networks and 

benefiting from those larger, more diverse networks. For example, they can know about the 

farming innovations in other areas and apply those to their own farms. 

From the above discussion, it can be said that many women farmers have increased their wealth 

by using mobile phones effectively as part of their livelihoods. These material improvements 
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include more access to agricultural land, increased income and savings, and acquisition of valuable 

jewelry, electronic goods, etc. In addition, they have also gained non-material resources such as 

higher social status and broader social networks. In spite of these benefits, some of the women 

farmers think that they have not achieved full respect from society and are still not getting full 

recognition as a farmer. For example, a woman farmer narrated:   

“Our status has increased in society but not completely. The people of the village did not 

know me before. But now all the people in the village know me. So, my dignity has 

increased in society. But we have not yet fully attained the respect that men have from 

those higher-class people [like government officers, public representative].” 

[WF_ICT_01] 

5.3 Contribution to Family Income 

In Bangladesh, the responsibility of earning income is mainly vested in men, with women, children 

and the elderly generally economically dependent on them. Because of low levels of education, 

lack of employment opportunities, and social stigma regarding women’s earnings, women must 

depend on their husbands or male family members (Efroymson et al., 2007). Moreover, women 

spend most of their working hours engaging in unpaid labour, such as cooking, collecting water, 

taking care of children and older family members, doing household chores, and so on (Raihan et 

al. 2018; Khatun et al. 2015; Efroymson et al., 2007). Efroymson et al. (2007) showed that the 

amount of work that is performed by housewives in Bangladesh is comparable to USD 69.8-91 

billion every year.  However, Roy et al. (2017) state that women’s engagement in income-earning 

activities has the potential to increase women’s social status and make them empowered. 

Women do not often perform income-generating labour within their homes; rather, that work is 

usually referred to as “women’s work” such as assisting in farm activities, running a family 

business, and so on. In most cases, despite bringing economic benefits for the family, women are 

not paid for this labour as it is considered “unimportant work”. This perception regarding women’s 

work contributes to their lower status both in the family and society. However, when women begin 

earning money and contributing to the family income, a positive change in their position in the 

family can be noticed. A woman farmer who is earning money from farming after receiving a 

mobile phone explained:    
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In the past, when we wanted to do farming, we thought that the work is not ours; it is the 

work of men. Men would work, and they would feed us. We have to depend on them. But 

now, as we have learned to improve ourselves and we could earn some money, they show 

respect to us. Also, they cannot say anything [negative] to us. [WF_ICT_08] 

 

Similarly, another mobile-user woman farmer explained that, when she wanted to start agricultural 

work, there was family pressure on her not to do it. Her mother-in-law did not like it and used to 

criticize her for engaging in farming activities and leaving aside household chores. However, when 

she began earning from her farming, the situation changed. She stated:  

“To be honest, now the environment is good. My mother-in-law looks at me with a good 

eye because I am earning some cash.” [WF_ICT_09] 

 

Contribution to family income Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

No Count 15 6 21 

Percentage within 

contribution to 

family income 

71.4% 28.6% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

78.9% 31.6% 55.3% 

Percentage of Total 39.5% 15.8% 55.3% 

Yes Count 4 13 17 

Percentage within 

contribution to 

family income 

23.5% 76.5% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

21.1% 68.4% 44.7% 

Percentage of Total 10.5% 34.2% 44.7% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

contribution to 

family income 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Chi-

square 

8.622* 

Table 6: Women farmer’s contribution to family income, *Significant at p<0.01 
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From the survey result (Table 6), this study found that there is a statistically significant association 

between women farmers using a mobile phone and their contribution to the family income (Chi-

square=8.622, df =1, p<0.01). The data also shows that 76.5 percent of the women who contribute 

to the family income use a mobile phone. During the interviews, some women farmers 

(WF_ICT_01, WF_ICT_03, WF_ICT_06, WF_ICT_09) said that they are now able to earn money 

in various ways because they are getting a lot of information about agriculture as well as other 

earning opportunities by using the mobile phone, which was not possible in the past. In some cases, 

women farmers who used to do farming only for satisfying family need are now doing farming for 

earning money as well. For example, two women farmers explained:  

“In the past, we had ponds, shrimp farms, but we didn't do much. We would not take any 

action even if the fish did not grow well. There is a pond of two or three decimals of land. 

We used to keep it unused. But it is no longer unused. We did not think before about using 

it like now. We used to farm a few fishes for our own consumption. But now I am doing 

crab farming besides fish farming in the same pond, which I came to know about from 

the NGO’s agriculture call center.” [WF_ICT_08] 

“I have benefited very well by the mobile phone. Previously, I used to keep only domestic 

chickens. And now, I am also raising poultry chickens by getting information from a 

mobile app. Last time, I made a profit of 1800 Takas. I have started raising them again 

for the second time. In the past, I used to sit idle at home. I used to spend my days doing 

nothing. My husband used to earn, and I used to depend on him. But now I have learned 

that it is not possible to run a family with one person’s income. If I can earn 10 Takas, 

that is a lot.” [WF_ICT_07] 

 

As they are earning, they are now able to save money for the future or spend money for family 

needs and educating children. For example, previously, a woman farmer’s family used to depend 

only on her husband’s income. It was difficult for her husband to bear all the costs of the family. 

As a result, she could not provide a private tutor to better her daughter’s education. Her daughter 

is not very attentive to her studies and do not get proper support from the school. However, after 

getting the mobile phone, she can earn some money and is now able to provide private tutors for 

her daughter. She narrated:   
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“I am very satisfied with using this mobile phone. Because I could not provide a tutor to 

my daughter in the past. But now, she goes to two to three tutors. I am earning some 

money apart from my husband’s income, and I am doing good.” [WF_ICT_09] 

5.4 Participation in Household Decision-Making 

In discussing processes of empowerment, Naila Kabeer uses the term ‘agency’, which refers not 

only to exercising choice actively but also doing it in a way that challenges power relationships 

(Kabeer, 2005). In order to measure agency, Kabeer (2005) suggests emphasizing one’s 

participation in decision-making processes as well as other observable actions that help individuals 

to exercise choice. Ortner (2001) outlines agency as power and discusses how both dominant and 

dominated actors have agency. Those who are in power (dominant) might have a lot of agency. 

However, those who are not in power (dominated) always have some sort of agency as well, which 

is very significant, and individuals can use it to resist dominance. This study focuses on women 

farmers’ involvement in various decision-making processes in the family, their ability to share 

opinions without fear, and their mobility in public spaces to understand the impact of ICT use on 

their agency. 

The research explored the relationship between participation in household decision-making 

processes and mobile phone use through the preliminary survey with women farmers. In this 

regard, at first, women farmers were asked about their overall participation in household decision-

making processes. Then, they were asked about their participation in a number of specific aspects 

of household decision-making such as farming-related decisions, children’s education, purchasing 

household necessities, and so on. Then, attempts were made during a one-on-one interview to 

examine whether the use of ICTs had any impact on the women farmers’ participation in household 

decision-making. 
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General household decision-

making 

Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

Women only 0 0 0 

Men only Count 10 5 15 

Percentage within 

general household 

decision-making 

66.7% 33.3% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

52.6% 26.3% 39.5% 

Percentage of Total 26.3% 13.2% 39.5% 

Both men 

and 

women 

Count 9 14 23 

Percentage within 

general household 

decision-making 

39.1% 36.8% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

47.4% 73.7% 60.5% 

Percentage of Total 23.7% 36.8% 60.5% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

general household 

decision-making 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Chi-

square 

2.754 

Table 7: Women’s participation in household decision-making process in general 

 

The survey result (Table 7) shows that there is no statistically significant association between 

women farmers’ participation in general household decision-making processes and using a mobile 

phone (Chi-square = 2.754, df = 2, p>0.05). However, many of the mobile-user women farmers 

said that they had very little or no participation in household decision-making processes in the 

past. For example, a woman farmer (WF_ICT_06) said she used to come to know about a decision 

only after it was made by her husband, but when she started earning income from farming 

activities, her participation in household decision-making increased. Similarly, another woman 

farmer explained that her husband began involving her in making all the decisions after having the 

mobile phone when she started making a profit from farming activities. She narrated: 
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“My husband used to make decisions in the past. But now, my husband includes me in 

every decision-making process. This change came back in 2018. At that time, the 

vegetables were growing well. I learned many things about farming by using my mobile 

phone. At first, my husband interrupted and scolded me, seeing what I was doing. But I 

did not listen to him and continued farming. I earned twenty thousand Takas from 

farming. Since then, my acceptability increased to my husband.” [WF_ICT_09]   

 

Farming related decision-

making 

Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

Women 

only 

Count 0 2 2 

Percentage within 

farming-related 

decision making 

0% 100% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

0% 10.5% 5.3% 

Percentage of Total 0% 5.3% 5.3% 

Men only Count 16 5 21 

Percentage within 

farming-related 

decision making 

76.2% 23.8% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

84.2% 26.3% 55.3% 

Percentage of Total 42.1% 13.2% 55.3% 

Both men 

and 

women 

Count 3 12 15 

Percentage within 

farming-related 

decision making 

20% 80% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

15.8% 63.2% 39.5% 

Percentage of Total 7.9% 31.6% 39.5% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

farming-related 

decision making 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Fisher’s 

exact test 

12.783* 

Table 8: Women’s participation in farming-related decisions, *Significant at p<0.01 with the 

Fisher’s exact test 
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While results regarding general decision-making and ICT use were not statistically significant, the 

survey result (Table 8) did find a statistically significant association between women farmers’ 

mobile phone use and their participation in farming-related decision-making processes. Data also 

shows that 80 percent of the women farmers who participate in farming-related decision-making 

processes along with their male counterpart use a mobile phone. Interestingly, two of the mobile 

phone user women farmers said that they make the farming-related decisions by themselves. 

Interview data supports the finding that mobile phone user women farmers have more participation 

in agricultural decision-making processes than non-users. For example, a mobile phone user 

woman farmer described: 

“We both make agricultural decisions. For example, dirt has accumulated in the fish 

farms, I go there and clean it. Besides, if we need two labourers, then I go outside and 

find them on my own.” [WF_ICT_05] 

 

In contrast, a woman farmer who did not use a mobile phone said: 

“Usually, my husband decides what to cultivate or what to use for it. What I do is helping 

him during the cultivation work.” [WF_NONICT_02] 
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Solving agricultural problem Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

Women 

only 

Count 0 5 5 

Percentage within 

Solving agricultural 

problem 

0% 100% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

0% 26.3% 13.2% 

Percentage of Total 0% 13.2% 13.2% 

Men only Count 17 5 22 

Percentage within 

Solving agricultural 

problem 

77.3% 22.7% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

89.5% 26.3% 57.9% 

Percentage of Total 44.7% 13.2% 57.9% 

Both men 

and 

women 

Count 1 9 10 

Percentage within 

Solving agricultural 

problem 

10% 90% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

5.3% 47.4% 26.3% 

Percentage of Total 2.6% 23.7% 26.3% 

Others Count 1 0 1 

Percentage within 

Solving agricultural 

problem 

100% 0% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

5.3% 0% 2.6% 

Percentage of Total 2.6% 0% 2.6% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

Solving agricultural 

problem 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Fisher’s 

exact test 

18.894* 

Table 9: Solving agricultural problems, *Significant at p<0.01 with Fisher’s exact test 

The survey result (Table 9) also shows that there is an association between women farmers’ mobile 

use and participation in solving agricultural problems (Significant at p<0.01 with Fisher’s exact 
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test). It is noticeable that mobile phone user women farmers are more likely to solve agricultural 

problems either by themselves or jointly with male family members than women farmers who do 

not use mobile phones, with the latter group depending on male family members to solve 

agricultural problems. The same trend is also observable in issues such as who sells the produce 

and who communicates with buyers. The survey result also shows that women farmers’ mobile 

phone use has a statistically significant association with communicating with buyers by themselves 

(significant at p<0.05 with Fisher’s exact test). 

Decision on children’s 

education 

Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

Women 

only 

Count 1 3 4 

Percentage within 

decision on 

children’s 

education 

25% 75% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

5.6% 15.8% 10.8% 

Percentage of Total 2.7% 8.1% 10.8% 

Men only Count 4 1 5 

Percentage within 

decision on 

children’s 

education 

80% 20% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

22.2% 5.3% 13.5% 

Percentage of Total 10.8% 27% 13.5% 

Both men 

and 

women 

Count 13 15 28 

Percentage within 

decision on 

children’s 

education 

46.4% 53.6% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

72.2% 78.9% 75.7% 

Percentage of Total 35.1% 40.5% 75.7% 

Total Count 18 19 38 

Percentage within 

decision on 

children’s 

education 

48.6% 51.4% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 48.6% 51.4% 100% 
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Chi-

square 

2.918 

Table 10: Women farmer’s participation in decisions regarding children’s education 

 

In the case of women farmers’ participation in decisions regarding their children’s education, there 

is no association with mobile phone use (Table 10; the value of exact significance is higher than 

the alpha value of 0.05). The result shows that among those who report participating in decision-

making about their children’s education, 46.4 percent do not use a mobile phone and 53.6 percent 

do use a mobile phone. Nonetheless, interestingly, three of the four women farmers who said that 

they make decisions regarding their children’s education alone are mobile phone users. Moreover, 

the qualitative data indicates that mobile-user women farmers have more aspirations to further 

their children’s education than women farmers without mobile phones. This could be because the 

women farmers who do not use a mobile phone have very little or no income to support their 

children’s education. For example, when the researcher asked a mobile phone user woman farmer 

about what assets she has, she replied: 

“I have some money savings and some jewelry. However, the biggest asset is your 

children if you could raise them as good human beings. So, I tried to do so. They are my 

biggest assets. When I started earning money, since then, I have been trying to raise them 

as an educated person.” [WF_ICT_09]   

 

The researcher asked this participant if there is any relation between her perspective on children’s 

education and the use of a mobile phone and she responded: 

“Yes, there is a relation between the mobile and these changes. After getting the mobile 

phone, I am able to collect more and more information. As a result, my income increased. 

So, I can spend more money on my children’s education.” [WF_ICT_09]  
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Decision to borrow/lend 

money 

Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

Women 

only 

Count 0 0 0 

Men only Count 12 5 17 

Percentage within 

decision to 

borrow/lend money 

70.6% 29.4% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

63.2% 26.3% 44.7% 

Percentage of Total 31.6% 13.2% 44.7% 

Both men 

and 

women 

Count 7 14 21 

Percentage within 

decision to 

borrow/lend money 

33.3% 66.7% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

36.8% 73.7% 55.3% 

Percentage of Total 18.4% 36.8% 55.3% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

decision to 

borrow/lend money 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 100% 100% 100% 

Fisher’s 

Exact Test 

5.216* 

Table 11: Women farmer’s participation in decisions to borrow or lend money, *Significant at 

p<0.05 with Fisher’s exact test 

In terms of women farmers’ participation in the decision to borrow or lend money, the survey 

result (Table 11) shows that there is a statistically significant association with using a mobile phone 

(Significant at p<0.05 with Fisher’s exact test). Two thirds (66.7 percent) of the women farmers 

who participate in decisions regarding borrowing or lending money with their male counterparts 

are mobile phone users, which is almost double the percentage of non-users. Interestingly, during 

the qualitative interviews, one mobile user woman farmer explained that she could decide to take 

a loan on her own because she is earning money now. She narrated:    

“Most of the time, I make the decision to take loans. My husband does not interfere 

because I am now able to pay the installments as I am earning money.” [WF_ICT_09] 
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Moreover, a husband of a mobile user woman farmer, said that he discusses borrowing and lending 

money with his wife before making decisions about it. He stated: 

“We discuss everything with each other. Because we can have both opportunities and 

problems. For example, I will lend some money to a person. If I do not share this with my 

wife, and if there is a problem in getting that money back, then she will not be able to 

help me out. So, if we discuss it together, then we can help each other. Thus, I can know 

what she is doing, and she can know what I am doing.” [MF_H_ICT_02] 

 

In contrast, a woman farmer who did not use a mobile phone described how, on one occasion, she 

did not want to take a loan, but she had to take it because her husband wanted it. She said: 

My husband said that I have five thousand Taka with me, but I will need thirty thousand 

Taka to do this work. So, you take a loan. I took the loan because he said. Otherwise, I 

did not want to take the loan. [WF_NONICT_03] 

 

5.6 Sharing Opinions Without Fear 

In the context of Bangladesh, sharing opinions without fear is an important issue for women’s 

empowerment. As the societal system of Bangladesh is patriarchal, women grow up in such a way 

from childhood that they have to accept their fate without question and have to depend 

economically on men. As a result, women think that speaking out against their breadwinners is not 

the right thing to do. Kabeer (2011) argues that this ‘culture of silence’ renders poor rural women 

in Bangladesh victims of injustice. Drawing on this idea, this research considers women’s ability 

to share their opinions without fear in the family as an important aspect of rural women farmer’s 

empowerment. 
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Sharing opinion without fear Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

No Count 7 5 12 

Percentage within 

Sharing opinion 

without fear 

58.3% 41.7% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

36.8% 26.3% 31.6% 

Percentage of Total 18.4% 13.2% 31.6% 

Yes Count 12 14 26 

Percentage within 

Sharing opinion 

without fear 

46.2% 53.8% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

63.2% 73.7% 68.4% 

Percentage of Total 31.6% 36.8% 68.4% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

Sharing opinion 

without fear 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Chi-

square 

0.487 

Table 12: Women farmers sharing opinion without fear in the household 

The survey result (Table 12) shows that there is no statistically significant association between 

women farmers sharing opinions without fear and using a mobile phone (Chi-square = 0.487, df 

=1, p>0.05).  The data shows that there is very little difference between the percentage of mobile 

users and non-users among those who share an opinion without fear in the household, 53.8 percent 

and 46.2 percent, respectively. During the qualitative interviews, both participant groups identified 

the NGO presence in the area as a major reason for this change. For example, a mobile user woman 

farmer said: 

We have changed since the NGO came. They taught us to speak. They told us where and 

how to get in touch. [WF_ICT_11] 

Similarly, a woman farmer without a mobile phone said: 
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We have learned about speaking out after doing training and meetings of various NGOs 

and organizations. [WF_NONICT_04] 

 

Based upon these results, it is difficult to say whether there is any impact of using mobile phones 

on women farmers ability to share their opinions fearlessly. However, the qualitative data 

interpretation provides some different results. Many of the respondents, both mobile users and 

non-users, who said they could share their opinion without fear, report not being able to do so all 

the time. Some interview participants explained that before sharing anything with their husbands 

or other male family members, they have to think about the appropriateness of what they are going 

to say. This is because they fear that husbands might get dissatisfied with their opinions and cause 

unrest in the family. For example, a mobile phone user woman farmer said:   

I can share most of the opinions without fear. But sometimes I feel a dilemma whether to 

say it or not. [WF_ICT_07] 

 

On the basis of the data obtained from qualitative interviews, a relationship can be drawn 

between the increase in income of women farmers and the ability to practice fearless opinion 

sharing. Many mobile user women farmers said that their income increased after getting the 

mobile and, as a result, their acceptance in the family increased. Thus, when they share 

something with family members, other family members respond to their opinions more 

positively than before. For example, a mobile user woman farmer, who is earning money 

through agricultural activities after getting the mobile phone explained: 

Now I can share my opinion with my husband without fear. In the past, I could not do 

that. This has become possible because of my increased income. [WF_ICT_09] 
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Raising voice against violence Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

No Count 7 4 11 

Percentage within 

Raising voice 

against violence 

63.6% 36.4% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

36.8% 21.1% 28.9% 

Percentage of Total 18.4% 10.5% 28.9% 

Yes Count 12 15 27 

Percentage within 

Raising voice 

against violence 

44.4% 55.6% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

63.2% 78.9% 71.1% 

Percentage of Total 31.6% 39.5% 71.1% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

Raising voice 

against violence 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Chi-

square 

1.152 

Table 13: Women farmers raising voice against violence 

The survey result (Table 13) also shows that there is no statistically significant association between 

women farmers’ raising their voice against violence and using a mobile phone. A majority (71.1 

percent) of the women farmers said that they raise their voice when they or other women face any 

violence. In this case, like the previous issue, there is no significant difference between the number 

of women who use mobile phones and those who do not. Both types of women farmers said that 

they were encouraged about these issues from NGOs’ meetings and training. For example, a 

woman farmer (WF_ICT_09) noted that she protests when she, or another woman, becomes a 

victim of oppression or abuse or violence in the family or anywhere else. She received training on 

this matter from a local NGO and told a story regarding this matter. One day, she came to know 

about a girl from the neighbouring village who tried to commit suicide because she had an affair 

with a boy and became pregnant before marriage. In the meantime, a journalist came to that girl’s 
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house and tried to take her photo. He was harassing the girl's family to give a bribe to keep the 

news secret. The woman farmer rushed to the spot and told the girl to stay inside the house and 

told the journalist not to take a photo of her, explaining that she would call the president of the 

local journalist association and lodge a complaint against him. Interestingly, when asked who she 

would credit for this change that enabled her to act in support of another woman who faced 

violence, she said both NGO training and the mobile phone. She explained:      

“I will give credit to both the NGO training and mobile phone. If I got only training, then 

I would have to sit idle. As I have a mobile phone, I can communicate with various 

personnel or collect information on what to do.” [WF_ICT_09]  

 

Schuler et al. (1998) show that, in the context of rural Bangladesh, women who contribute to the 

family income are less vulnerable to domestic violence. Similarly, this study found that those 

women who are contributing to their family’s income are not facing oppression from their 

husbands. For example, a mobile user woman farmer narrated: 

In the past, we couldn’t do anything. We used to face many kinds of torture from our 

husbands. But now women besides men are doing a lot of things. As a result, they 

[women] are earning some money. When husbands are watching that their wives are also 

earning money, they are not oppressing them [women] anymore. [WF_ICT_05]  

 

5.7 Mobility in Public Spaces 

Chapter Four discusses how rural women's mobility outside of the household area is limited and, 

as such, they have to depend on their husbands or other male family members to solve any 

agricultural problems or sell produce. As a result, the fruits of women’s labour go to men and thus, 

their labour becomes even more invisible (Kabeer 1988). In addition to the impacts of this lack of 

physical mobility, a lack of social mobility is also constraining women from engaging in 

agriculture (Asian Development Bank, 2016). Kabeer and Mahmud (2004) argue that because 

conservative social norms constrain rural Bangladeshi women’s ability to go to public spaces, they 

have no choice but to engage in unpaid domestic labour. With these arguments in mind, this study 

sought to understand the ways in which using mobile phones might impact women farmers’ social 

mobility in public spaces. There were several questions in the survey questionnaire regarding 
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women farmers’ mobility in public places. For example, they were asked about visiting farm fields, 

marketplaces, locations within and outside of the village, and government and non-government 

offices.   

Visiting farming fields Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

No Count 14 6 20 

Percentage within 

Visiting farming 

fields 

70% 30% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

73.7% 31.6% 52.6% 

Percentage of Total 36.8% 15.8% 52.6% 

Yes Count 5 13 18 

Percentage within 

Visiting farming 

fields 

27.8% 72.2% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

26.3% 68.4% 47.4% 

Percentage of Total 13.2% 34.2% 47.4% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

Visiting farming 

fields 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Chi-

square 

6.756* 

Table 14: Women farmers’ visit to farming fields, *Significant at p<0.05 

The survey result (Table 14) shows that there is a statistically significant association between 

women farmers visiting farming fields and using a mobile phone (Chi-square = 6.756, df=1, 

p<0.05). Almost half (47.4 percent) of the total respondents said that they go to farming fields. 

Among them, 68.4 percent use a mobile phone and 26.3 percent women do not. Some mobile 

phone user women farmers said that their family members did not allow them to go to fields in the 

past; however, after getting the mobile phone, their husbands or other family members allow them 

to go to the fields because they are getting information through the phones and can use it to help 

their husbands on their farms. For example, a woman farmer said: 
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“Whenever my husband goes to our fish farm, he takes me with him there. This started 

after getting the smartphone. Because of my information we are getting profit from the 

farm now.” [WF_ICT_09]  

 

Another mobile phone user woman farmer also related her mobility outside of the home with 

having a mobile phone and the information she was able to obtain through it. According to her, 

now men allow women to go outside because:  

“No matter what work women do, men can see that they [women] come with information. 

They [women] have become self-sufficient, so they [men] have realized that their negative 

words cannot stop us from going outside. [WF_ICT_08]  

 

Visiting govt./non-govt. offices Not using a 

mobile phone 

Using a mobile 

phone 

Total 

No Count 16 5 21 

Percentage within 

Visiting govt./non-

govt. offices 

76.2% 23.8% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

84.2% 26.3% 55.3% 

Percentage of Total 42.1% 13.2% 55.3% 

Yes Count 3 14 17 

Percentage within 

Visiting govt./non-

govt. offices 

17.6% 82.4% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

15.8% 73.7% 44.7% 

Percentage of Total 7.9% 36.8% 44.7% 

Total Count 19 19 38 

Percentage within 

Visiting govt./non-

govt. offices 

50% 50% 100% 

Percentage within 

using mobile 

100% 100% 100% 

Percentage of Total 50% 50% 100% 

Chi-

square 

12.880* 

Table 15: Women farmers’ visit to govt./non-govt. offices, *significant at p<0.01 
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While the survey result (Table 15) showed there is no association between women farmers’ use of 

a mobile phone and visiting marketplaces, visiting within the village independently, or visiting 

outside of the village alone, there was a significant association between women farmers visiting to 

government and non-government offices (e.g., agriculture office, union council, NGO offices) and 

using a mobile phone (Chi-square = 12.880, df=1, p<0.01). The data shows that 73.7 percent of 

women farmers who visit government and non-government offices use a mobile phone. Some 

women farmers (WF_ICT_05, WF_ICT_08, WF_ICT_09) said that before getting the mobile 

phone if they wanted to go to the market to buy something, their husbands or male family members 

would forbid them to go there. These men would tell them: you are a woman, why would you go 

to the market, if you need anything, I will buy it for you. However, after receiving the mobile 

phones, the women began accessing information that helped them farm more effectively and, 

importantly, earn money from their efforts. This in turn helped them to be more self-sufficient. As 

a result, when husbands saw their wives’ progress in agricultural work and accompanying 

economic contribution to the family, they began to allow their wives to go outside of the home to 

places such as markets. For example, a woman farmer explained:    

At first, there was a problem like I could not go to the market to buy fertilizer, food or 

anything else. Then, I had to tell my husband to buy those things for me. But now I can 

go there on my own. Now I don't have to tell my husband that I need these things, now I 

can bring it myself. [WF_ICT_05] 

 

Some research participants (WF_ICT_01, WF_ICT_04, WF_ICT_05, WF_ICT_09) also said that 

using mobile phone not only enabled them to access marketplaces but also increased their 

negotiation power. For example, a woman farmer used to sell her produce below market price 

because she did not know what the real price was. After receiving a mobile phone, she began to 

save the mobile phone numbers of shopkeepers in the market. Now, when she sells anything to the 

buyers, she tries to first get information about the market price of that product so that buyers cannot 

cheat her or give her low price. She explained:    

“Buyers are likely to pay less if the seller is a woman. Moreover, sellers also try to 

deceive female buyers and sell products at higher prices. But now it does not happen. It 

was before. Because I take information about current prices before going to the market.” 

[WF_ICT_09] 
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Previously, women farmers had a lack of confidence to communicate with agriculture offices or 

extension officers. A mobile phone user woman farmer (WF_ICT_09) put it this way: “Ordinary 

people of rural areas like us always have a little weakness in our minds. We feel shy to sit down 

and talk with officers. Our main problem is that we can't speak properly. Because of this, we face 

many problems.” Moreover, women farmers’ gender identity and socio-economic status have an 

impact on communication with extension officers. Usually, agriculture extension officers do not 

communicate with women farmers because their engagement in agriculture is not seen as ‘proper’ 

agricultural work, and they do not have recognition as farmers. Besides, a woman farmer said in a 

tone of complaint that those officers only communicate with people of higher social and economic 

status. She narrated:  

“We didn't have much contact with the government agriculture officers before. When the 

local NGO provided training to us, they linked us with them. Then we got a little courage. 

Likely, many government officials cannot easily mix with anyone the way NGO officials 

mix. For this reason, our relations with government officials were not very good. 

Honestly speaking, they always have good relationships with rich and powerful people, 

not with the marginal people like us.” [WF_ICT_09] 

 

As women farmers with mobile phones are becoming successful in their farming activities, they 

are becoming even more interested in farming and, thus, they try to communicate or visit 

agricultural offices to gather more knowledge about various farming practices. As a result, they 

are getting attention from local agriculture extension officers and receiving invitations for various 

agricultural training and meetings. For example, an NGO official described:  

“Now they [agriculture extension officers] invite those women farmers to various 

training [sessions] and meetings. They never got this opportunity before. More or less, 

men were always invited to those programs. Now women farmers are connected with 

agricultural officials on Facebook. Sometimes it happens like agriculture officials call 

the women farmers on messenger and say that they have training [session] where she 

could come. They did not get these opportunities before.” [AO_NGO_02] 

 

One final important, as well as interesting, observation emerged from this component of the study:  

there has been a positive change in the mindset of these mobile phone user women farmers. The 
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majority of the informants in this study said that they were constrained by their mothers-in-law 

when they started farming. However, many of those women farmers (WF_ICT_02, WF_ICT_07, 

WF_ICT_09, WF_ICT_10, WF_ICT_11), who have been able to change their economic and social 

position by using a mobile phone, said that they would not do the same to their daughters-in-law 

as had been done to them. For example, a woman farmer said: 

“We did never go outside of the house before. Our mothers-in-law would not let us out of 

the house. Now we are going out, and we have learned a lot. We have got experiences. I 

will not do the same as my mother-in-law did.” [WF_ICT_10] 

 

5.8 Leadership and Participation in Social Activities 

“I participate in social welfare activities. I go to the rallies of social awareness. I did not 

participate in these activities before because I did not go outside of our home.” 

[WF_ICT_09] 

 

In the context of Bangladesh, women have very low representation in leadership roles, especially 

in rural areas. The socialization process, lack of education and self-esteem, conservative religious 

and cultural norms and beliefs, and responsibilities for family and children are some of the primary 

reasons for women’s low participation in leadership roles in society (Mukhopadhyay, 2005; Reyes, 

2001; Harris, 2001). Halder (2004) shows that the patriarchal social system of Bangladesh, where 

women are economically dependent on men, is restricting women from participation in leadership 

roles. Moreover, conservative religious beliefs and practices subordinate women both in the 

household and society (Mahtab, 2007; Kabeer, 2002). Women are often not even allowed to go 

outside and talk with an unfamiliar person. For example, a woman farmer said:    

“I started farming after marriage. It was different then. Now, as you are here, and I could 

say two things [like share somethings]. But then, we could not go out of the house, and 

we were not allowed to talk with outsiders.” [WF_ICT_10] 

 

The quantitative data shows that there is no statistically significant association between women 

farmers’ use of a mobile phone and participation in social and development activities, or 
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membership in social organizations. However, qualitative data shows that the participation of 

mobile-user women farmers in various local committees has increased because of using a mobile 

phone. For example, some of the mobile-user women farmers (WF_ICT_07, WF_ICT_08, 

WF_ICT_09, WF_ICT_11) have become members of various standing committees of the local 

Union Council. Even those who had previously never gone to the Union Council (WF_ICT_07, 

WF_ICT_11) are now sitting in regular meetings with the chairman and councilors, discussing 

various issues, and making various demands. They are also included in the school committees, and 

in the temple committees. Previously, women were not seen as members of those committees; 

rather, membership was usually reserved for men. Since men are not benefiting from working 

alone, but instead are benefiting from having access to the new information women are obtaining, 

they are beginning to acknowledge women’s merits and qualifications. 

Moreover, using a mobile phone enables women farmers to communicate with higher-level 

public representatives about problems of their locality. For example, a mobile-user woman 

farmer said that she was able to get the contact number of her local MP (Member of 

Parliament) from a mobile app and called him to get his signature for her area’s development 

work. She said: 

“I have to call MP. Development works do not happen in our area without his signature. 

I call his mobile number, which I collect from the Discover Shyamnagar apps.” 

[WF_ICT_11] 

 

Similarly, another mobile user woman farmer (WF_ICT_08) said that there was a problem of 

getting drinking water in the village. Though a local NGO had installed a deep tube well 1km away 

from the village, it was difficult for women to bring water from there. Women could not go there 

after 5pm because it required travelling through bush and jungle. Moreover, there were no houses 

in that area. After getting the mobile, this woman talked with many NGOs about the problem, but 

was not able to get it resolved. However, she explained that her confidence grew after getting the 

mobile as she had been communicating with many organizations. As a result, when she heard that 

the local MP would visit the village, she decided to talk to him about this problem. She asked the 

organizers of his visit to allow her to speak with the MP, and they agreed. Finally, she was able to 

talk with the MP and the problem was solved. 
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“I told the president of our temple that I want to talk to the MP. He said that talking to 

the MP is not a simple matter. If you say something wrong, then it would be a problem. 

Then I said that I will not say anything that will ruin the prestige of our village. Please 

give me a chance. The member-chairman [of local union council] could not do anything. 

Let's see if I could do something or not. The day when the MP came, that uncle gave me 

the opportunity to talk to him for 5 minutes. After talking to me, the MP became happy 

and agreed to install a tube well here.” [WF_ICT_08] 

 

Another example of women’s participation in local committees is that a mobile user woman farmer 

was invited by her child’s schoolteacher to become a member of the school committee. She related 

this invitation with her extensive engagement in agriculture and the popularity she gained from 

her success. She narrated:  

“The schoolteacher of my child asked me to be a member of the school committee next 

year. I told him that okay, no problem, I will be. I think this is because I have been working 

a lot [in agriculture] and got popularity.” [WF_ICT_07] 

 

5.9 Women Farmers’ Vulnerability in Using ICTs 

Though ICT use has the potential to empower women, it can also cause their disempowerment and 

make them more vulnerable to violence (Cummings and O’Neil, 2015). Privacy and social security 

could easily be hampered while using modern ICTs, especially in societies where women are in a 

much more vulnerable position. Ill-intended people, such as conservative patriarchal groups or 

cybercriminals, can use digital ICTs as a tool to subordinate women. For example, Sarwari et al. 

(2013) show that a group of people use smartphones and the internet to harass and dishonour 

women in Pakistan. They show that Men edit women's pictures and present them in an obscene 

manner and spread it on the internet to assassin their character. Also, Beena and Mathur (2012) 

show that many of their research participants were afraid of the potentially negative impacts of 

modern ICTs as many people were criticizing them because of using these tools.  Similarly, this 

study found some evidence where some ICT user women farmers became the victims of 

cybercrime, which eventually disgraced their social status and created social tension.  

As the women farmers in the study area are not very proficient in using the internet and social 

media, they could easily become the victims of cybercrime. For example, an NGO official 
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(AO_NGO_01) said that when they gave smartphones to women farmers, they created Facebook 

IDs for each of the participants for training purposes. Hackers hacked five of those Facebook IDs 

and created problems by sending women’s pictures to other people. They created a situation that 

could provoke those project participants to clash with each other. The hacking also created disputes 

between husbands and wives in some families.  However, as the people affected were in close 

contact with the NGO, they came to know about the hacking, and understood that no one was at 

fault. The NGO officials resolved this problem with the help of an expert. The informant who 

discussed this issue added that they did not get any help from law enforcement agencies in 

addressing the problem. They made a general diary (official complain) to the local police station 

and complained to the cybercrime department, but these authorities did not take any steps 

regarding the complaint. This shows that if someone becomes the victim of such cybercrime, 

she/he may not get support from those agencies. 

In addition to the threat of hacking, some of the mobile phone user women farmers said that they 

receive a lot of disturbing calls from unknown numbers. Sometimes, these unwanted calls cause 

unrest in the family, including mistrust between husband and wife. As a result, some husbands or 

male family members do not want them to use mobile phones. A woman farmer said:   

“The problem of using a mobile phone is that if men get women’s voice over the phone, 

then sometimes they disturb from unknown numbers. One day my husband got angry at 

me when someone was constantly calling me from an unknown number.” [WF_ICT_10] 

 

Ownership of a mobile phone by a woman could also create negative social pressure on her in a 

conservative patriarchal society where cultural and religious beliefs and norms suppress women. 

In the study area, there are some social prejudices regarding mobile phone use by women. Many 

men think that women will get spoiled if they use mobile phones. If they have a mobile, they will 

spoil the men of the village as well. Moreover, women will not stay at home. They will go outside 

and damage the dignity of their families. As a result, when Shushilan gave smartphones to women, 

many of them faced criticism from neighbours or family members. An NGO official 

(AO_NGO_02) from Shushilan said that when they were giving smartphones to women farmers, 

it was not taken positively by the local people, even the local chairman and ward councilors of the 

union council. She stated:  
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“People used to tell me that you cannot give mobile to women, take the mobile back from 

those women.” [AO_NGO_02] 

 

A woman farmer shared her experience of what she faced when she started using the smartphone:   

“Many of my neighbours said to my husband that they gave the smartphone to your wife, 

you will not be able to keep her at home. Look at his wife; she used a mobile phone. She 

ran away with another man leaving her two children. Her husband is rich, but she left 

him. Let’s see what your wife would do after a few days.” [WF_ICT_09] 

 

 

5.10 Summary 

It is quite clear that using a mobile phone has brought significant positive changes in the lives of 

rural women farmers in the study area. As they are getting information by using a mobile phone, 

their access to resources and contribution to family income has increased. As a result, their 

participation in household decision-making and ability to take on leadership roles in society has 

increased. In contrast, those women farmers who do not use a mobile phone in their personal life 

or in agriculture have less or in many cases no participation in those spheres. In spite of these 

benefits, using a mobile phone has also disempowered those women farmers in some cases, such 

as by making them an easy victim of cybercrime, or subjecting to criticism from people, unrest in 

the family, and so on. 
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CHAPTER SIX  

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

From a gender perspective, this research used quantitative and qualitative data to understand the 

socio-economic realities of rural women farmers in Bangladesh and the role that ICTs can play in 

empowering them. The research findings highlight how changes in nature and climate have 

affected the study region in two ways. Firstly, increased water and soil salinity and the massive 

expansion of shrimp farms have reduced the grazing land required for livestock such as cattle and 

goats in the study area. As a result, women who used to raise these animals are no longer able to 

do so. Also, women who used to work on family farms with other family members or used to work 

as agricultural wage labourers are no longer able to do so. Secondly, as the soil has become 

unsuitable for cultivation, and there is a lack of arable land, many small-scale male farmers have 

left farming and migrated to the city areas for earning livelihoods, leaving their families at home. 

As a result, many women are becoming involved in backyard farming and poultry farming as a 

way to meet their family's food needs as well as for many other reasons such as contribution to 

family income, growing safe vegetables, and becoming self-sufficient. 

Although women are involved in small-scale farming, they are constantly facing numerous 

challenges. First of all, after completing all the care work and household responsibilities, it 

becomes a ‘double burden’ for them to engage in farming activities. As a result, despite some 

women having a high interest, they cannot be extensively involved in agriculture. Moreover, due 

to a lack of access to material (land, capital, technologies) and non-material (knowledge, 

information, social network) resources, they are not able to take advantage of extension services 

and utilize their full potential in farming activities. The gendered division of agricultural work also 

does not allow women to enter into more profit-oriented and male-dominated farming activities 

such as shrimp farming. In addition, they are not able to improve their agricultural production 

because they lack adequate skills and information. Furthermore, although government policies and 

support systems recognize the contribution of women farmers to the agriculture sector, there is 

still a lack of initiatives to address the challenges women face in farming and to support them. 

Even if the government is making some high-level efforts in this regard, women at the community 

level are not reaping the benefits because of corruption, bureaucratic complexities and gender 
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norms. As a result of these inter-related challenges, rural women farmers in the research area 

remain disempowered both in the family and society. 

This study found that, if they have access to them, ICTs can play an effective role in solving the 

problems that women face in agriculture. However, to date, women in Bangladesh- especially in 

rural communities- have very limited access to ICTs, and even those who do have access face 

many obstacles. This is largely due to the subordinate position of women both in the family and 

society, as well as various social and religious prejudices and conservative practices. Since women 

have very few opportunities to use ICTs, they have limited knowledge regarding their potential 

effectiveness in agriculture. Moreover, the literacy rate among rural women farmers is very low, 

so it is not an easy task for them to use modern ICTs of a complex nature. Family restrictions, 

poverty, social and cultural stigmas, cybercrime, lack of communication infrastructure, and the 

indifference of government are some of the additional significant contributing factors that prevent 

women farmers from using ICTs. 

Research results demonstrate that those women farmers who do gain access to ICTs are benefiting 

in many aspects of their daily lives, and specifically so in agriculture. For example, as they are 

obtaining information on various farming systems, they can increase production and solve 

agricultural problems by themselves. As some women found success in agriculture after using 

ICTs, they in turn became increasingly interested in farming. The ICT use has also enabled them 

to engage in new forms of agricultural activities, such as plant nurseries and fish/crab farming. In 

addition, the women using ICTs are able to easily communicate with anyone, which saves them 

both time and money.  

One of the most important findings of the study is how adoption of mobile phones by women 

farmers is impacting their access to information in a context of limited mobility in public spaces. 

As women have to be confined to the household area due to conservative social and religious 

practices, it becomes difficult for them to get the support and services needed to effectively practice 

agriculture. In this regard, mobile phones have enabled women to engage in accessible 

communication with different agricultural stakeholders. Moreover, they can collect the 

information they need to cultivate crops in an adverse environment by using mobile devices at 
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home. For example, they can quickly obtain the weather information needed for agriculture and 

protecting their lives and property from natural disasters.  

The study found that rural women farmers could be both empowered and disempowered while 

using mobile phones. On the one hand, using mobile phone helped women farmers to participate 

in agriculture more intensively and effectively and make a contribution to their family income, 

which eventually reduced their subordination and oppression in the family, as well as in society. 

The quantitative data shows that there was a significant correlation with mobile use and women 

farmers’ increased participation in agricultural decision-making processes, going to agricultural 

fields beyond home, and visiting agricultural centres. The new knowledge that women farmers 

acquired through mobile phones was shared with neighbours, generating respect, local leadership 

and social capital as demonstrated through the qualitative findings. Moreover, as many women are 

achieving success in agricultural production by using mobile phones, they are gaining more access 

to the resources needed for agriculture and their empowerment than before. Furthermore, mobile 

devices are enabling women farmers to integrate into the market system and allowing them to sell 

products with increased negotiation power, which was previously very difficult for them. On the 

other hand, some women farmers became victims of cybercrime while using mobile phones, which 

adversely affected their social status. Also, due to the prevalence of the conservative patriarchal 

social system in the research area, women mobile phone users have faced a lot of criticism that has 

had a negative impact on their lives, for example provoking marital unrest or tensions in the family.  

Based on the suggestions given by the research participants and insights from data analysis, some 

recommendations on what steps can be taken to empower rural women farmers in Bangladesh are 

given below: 

Recognition of women’s contribution in agriculture and ensuring access to resources: 

Drawing upon the research findings, it is clear that women farmers’ empowerment requires social 

and economic recognition of their work. The state and society must recognize the work of women 

involved in family agriculture. At the same time, initiatives should be taken to remove all obstacles 

that women farmers face in this sector, including wage inequality and access to ICTs. If we can 

ensure the recognition of women farmers in the agricultural sector and the payment of fair wages, 
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women will be more interested in agricultural production in the country. As a result, the production 

of agriculture will increase, and the contribution of agriculture to the GDP will also increase. 

Role of government: Various government departments can play an important role in this regard. 

For example, youth development training centers can provide training in ICT uses for women 

farmers and agriculture departments can arrange training sessions, especially for women farmers. 

These institutions can appoint more women agriculture officers in their department so that women 

farmers do not feel hesitant to communicate with agriculture officers. The ICT department can run 

campaigns to popularize the use of ICTs and various ICT-based agriculture services (such as- call 

centers, mobile apps, online services and so on) among women farmers. The government can also 

provide special subsidies and financial assistance for women farmers. Moreover, the government 

should take initiatives to uproot corruption in the agriculture sector, and processes of accessing 

support and services should be made more accessible to women farmers. 

Role of NGOs: Since the ‘target group’ of NGOs in Bangladesh is usually women, and a large 

number of rural women are involved in NGO programs and projects, these organizations can play 

a significant role in the empowerment of rural women farmers. They have a greater opportunity to 

be in close contact with this group of people than any other organization (e.g., government 

organizations) because of the nature of their work. As a result, they can play an important role in 

raising rural women’s awareness of the benefits of using ICTs. They can organize and implement 

agricultural and ICT-related training programs and can provide low-interest microcredit to women 

farmers.   

Creating awareness and providing training: It is not enough to simply make ICTs available to 

women farmers. They also need to be trained in how to use them. If such training can be done, 

then women farmers can solve many agricultural problems without having to leave their homes. 

However, since there are many negative perceptions in society about women using ICTs, it is 

important not only to motivate women to use ICTs but also to make men aware of the benefits of 

this can create. Any kind of ICT-related discussion or project should be inclusive of both women 

and men. 

Finally, since this study is focused on a very small area, it is not possible to generalize the reality 

of all rural women farmers in Bangladesh from the results. Moreover, rural women farmers in 
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Bangladesh are not a homogenous group, and their socio-economic conditions and challenges are 

not the same in all regions. In addition, only a few aspects of women farmers’ empowerment have 

been examined in this study. Therefore, there is an opportunity for further investigation of rural 

women farmers and their potential empowerment through ICT use that could be conducted through 

a larger-scale research project. 
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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix-A 

Questionnaire for Survey  

Interviewee’s name & code: ............…….....………..........……..  

The interviewee's gender: ..........………….....………..............  

Age of the interviewee: .....………….....……………...........  

 

Q1. Marital Status: 

Married        1 

Unmarried        2 

Widow        3 

Divorced        4 

Separated        5 

 

Q2. What is your educational qualification? 

Illiterate 1 HSC (Higher secondary school certificate) 7 

Can sign only 2 Graduate 8 

Can read and write 3 Post-graduate  9 

Up to class V 4 Other (specify)  

Class VI- IX 5   

SSC (Secondary school certificate) 6   

 

Q3. Do you identify yourself as a farmer? 

Yes       (1) No      (2) 

 

Q4. If no, do you participate in any family’s farming activities? 

Yes       (1) No      (2) 

 

Q5. If yes, what kind of farming do you do? 

Farming on own land 1 Homestead gardening 5 

Sharecropping 2 Poultry farming 6 

Fish farming 3 Agriculture wage labor 7 

Livestock rearing 4   

 

Q6. Do your family support you in farming? 

Yes       (1) No      (2) 

 

Q7. Do you do other job(s) beside farming? 

Yes       (1) No      (2) 

 

Q8. If yes, what kind of other job(s) do you do beside farming? 

Student 1 Contractual labor 7 

Housewife/household work 2 Handicrafts 8 
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Salaried employee 3 Salaried employee 9 

Work in other’s house 4 Disable 10 

Small enterprise 5 Others (Specify)  

Non-agricultural wage labor 6   

 

Knowledge on ICTs: 

Q9. Do you know what ICT is? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q10. If yes, where did you come to know about it? 

Mobile 1 NGOs 6 

Internet 2 Family members 7 

Radio/TV 3 Neighbours 8 

Book/newspaper/magazine 4 School/college/university 9 

Government offices/Union council 5 Other (specify)  

 

Q11. Do you know about any ICT based agricultural projects/programs implemented or taken by 

the government/ non-government organizations (NGOs)? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q12. If yes, who are implementing those projects/programs? 

Government 1 Both Government & NGO 3 

NGO 2 Other (specify)  

 

Q13. How did you come to know about those projects/ programs? 

Mobile 1 Government office/officers 7 

Radio/fm 2 NGOs 8 

Internet 3 Community groups 9 

Newspaper/magazine 4 From neighbours 10 

TV 5 Other (specify)  

From family members 6   

 

Q14. Have you got any training on using ICTs? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q15. If yes, who provide that training? 

Government Organization 1 Both Govt. & NGO 3 

NGO 2 Other (specify)  

 

Level of using ICTs: 

Q16. Where do you get information regarding agricultural problems? 

Mobile 1 From husband/male family members 6 

Internet 2 From neighbours 7 

TV 3 Agriculture office/officer 8 

Radio/fm 4 NGO 9 
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Newspaper/Magazine 5 Other (Specify)  

 

Q17. Have you ever used your mobile phone to get help for agricultural problem you faced? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q18. Have you ever used your mobile phone to get help for agricultural problem you faced? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q19. Have you ever used internet to get help for agricultural problem you faced? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q20. Do you get agriculture related information by watching TV? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q21. Do you get agricultural information by listening radio/FM? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q22. Do you know about any of the mobile/internet based agricultural services? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q23. If yes, then what is name of the service(s)? 

Ans: 

Q24. If you use ICTs for agriculture, do you think those are useful for agriculture? 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 

 

Q25. If you use ICTs for agriculture, are you satisfied about it? 

Very unsatisfied Unsatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very Satisfied 

 

Q26. How do you get market information? 

Mobile 1 By visiting market 6 

Radio/fm 2 Male family members 7 

Internet 3 From neighbours 8 

Newspaper/magazine 4 Other (specify)  

TV 5   

 

Q27. How do you get weather information? 

Mobile 1 TV 5 

Radio/fm 2 Male family members 6 

Internet 3 From neighbours 7 

Newspaper/magazine 4 Other (specify)  

 

Decision making power: 

Q28. Usually who takes any decisions in your family? 

Myself 1 Both male and female  members 3 
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Male members (husband/father/brother) 2   

 

Q29. Usually who takes farming related decisions in your family? 

Myself 1 Both male and female  members 3 

Male members (husband/father/brother) 2   

 

Q30. Usually who takes decisions of children’s education in your family? 

Myself 1 Both male and female  members 3 

Male members (husband/father/brother) 2   

 

Q31. Usually who takes decisions of purchase of household necessities in your family? 

Myself 1 Both male and female  members 3 

Male members (husband/father/brother) 2   

 

Q32. Can you take decision of your when you want to spend your own/savings money? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q33. Usually who takes decisions of borrowing/lending money in your family? 

Myself 1 Both male and female  members 3 

Male members (husband/father/brother) 2   

 

Q34. Do you sell your agricultural produce? 

Yes (1) No (2) 

 

Q35. Where do you sell? 

Market 1 At home 2 

 

Q36. Who sell those produce? 

Myself 1 Husband/ other male family members 2 

 

Q37. Who communicate with produce buyers? 

Myself 1 Both myself and male family members 3 

Husband/ male 

family members 

2 Other (specify) 4 

 

Q38. If you, then how do you communicate with produce buyers? 

Mobile 1 They come to my home 4 

Internet 2 Other (specify) 5 

By visiting market/outside 3   

 

Autonomy: 

Q39. If you face any problem in farming then usually who solve those problems? 

Myself 1 Both me and male family members 3 

Male family members 2   
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Q40. Can you work outside of home? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q41. Do you talk with outside/unfamiliar people? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q42. Can you share your opinion with your husband/other family members without fear? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Mobility: 

Q43. Do you go to the field for doing farm work? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 

 

Q44. Do you visit market places? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q45. Can you visit outside of your village alone? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q46. Can you visit within the village independently? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q47. Do you visit govt./non-govt offices (union council, health center, financial office, agri 

office)? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Ownership of household assets: 

Q48. Do you own any land? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 

 

Q49. If yes, who cultivate in the farm land? 

Myself 1 Provide lease to sharecroppers 4 

Husband or other male family members 2 Other (specify)  

Both myself and other male family members 3   

 

Q50. Do you have/own any electronic material? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q51. If yes, what kind of that material is that? 

Mobile 1 Computer/laptop 4 

TV 2 Other (specify)  

Radio/fm 3   

 

Q52. Do you have/own any gold/jewellery material? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 
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Q53. Do you have any savings/invested money?  

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Participation in social and development activities: 

Q54. Are you a member of a farm organization, or any other kind of organization? 

Yes (1) No (2) 

 

Q55. If yes, how do you communicate with the members of those organizations? 

Mobile 1 In person 3 

Internet 2 Other (specify)  

  

Q56. Have you participated in any skill development or awareness training/programs? 

Yes (1) No (2) 

 

Contribution to family income and expenditure: 

Q57. Do you contribute to the family income? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 

 

Political and legal awareness: 

Q58. Do you involve yourself in political issues? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q59. Do vote in general elections? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q60. Do you choose the candidate for voting of your own? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

  

Q61. Do you know the laws of property inheritance? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q62. Do you raise your voice when you face physical/sexual/psychological violence? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Access to information media: 

Q63. Do you know how to use mobile phone? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 

 

Q64. Do you know how to use internet? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 

 

Q65. Do you have internet access? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 
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Q66. Do you have computer/laptop in your family? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 

 

Q67. If yes, do you know how to use computer/laptop? 

Yes  (1) No (2) 

 

Q68. If you have mobile, who is the owner of that mobile? 

Myself 1 

Husband/children/other family member 2 

 

Q69. If other family members own the mobile phone, can you use the mobile phone frequently? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

   

Q70. What kind of mobile phone do you/your family use? 

Button phone 1 

Smart phone 2 

 

Q71. Do you watch television? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Q72. Do you listen to radio/fm? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

  

Q73. Do you read newspaper/magazine? 

Yes  (1) No  (2) 

 

Others: 

Q74. Have you ever got any support for your agricultural work from government?   

Yes (1) No (2) 

 

Q75. If yes, what kind of support? 

Loan 1 Provided with poultry/live-stock 4 

Training 2 Provided with seed/fertilizer 5 

Information 3 Other (specify)  

 

Q76. Do you think government is taking necessary initiatives to support women farmers? 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 

 

Q77. Have you ever got any support for your agricultural work from NGOs/private 

organizations?   

Yes (1) No (2) 

 

Q78. If yes, What kind of support? 

Loan 1 Provided with poultry/live-stock 4 
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Training 2 Provided with seed/fertilizer 5 

Information 3 Other (specify)  

 

Q79. Do you agree that women can do any kind of farm work like men in your area? 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 

 

Q80. Do you think that men farmers have more access and opportunities in agriculture than 

women in your area? 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 

 

 

Appendix-B 

Interview Question Guide 

 

For women farmers: 

General information: 

Tell me something about yourself. (age, occupation, family, education, marital status, etc)  

Do you identify as a farmer? Tell me about who is a farmer in your view? 

How long have you been farming? Why did you choose to farm? 

What kind of agricultural work do you do? 

Do you do other job(s) besides farming?   

Challenges/difficulties in farming: 

What has been something you have struggled with since you have started farming?  

Particularly, due to being an woman, what kind of problems/difficulties do you face in 

agricultural work? (access to land, market, credit, agricultural extension services and 

opportunities, institution of purdah) 

Can you recall any specific difficulties in your time farming that had to do with your 

gender, specifically? Can you elaborate on them? 

From your experience do you think that both women and men farmers face the same 

challenges?  How would these differ? 

Coping strategies for the challenges/difficulties: 

What kind of strategies do you take to solve those difficulties and challenges? 

Do you have any innovation in your farming practices? Such as, which new technology 

(including production, processing) do you adapt in your production?  

Do you use any kind of information and communication technology to solve the 
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problems/difficulties you face in agriculture? If yes, what are the driving factors those make 

you to use ICTs in agriculture?  

Sources of information: 

How do you keep yourself informed about agriculture related information?  

What are your primary sources of information for your work?  

Do you use the mobile, internet, TV, radio/fm, newspaper/magazine for farming related 

information? (Name of the programs/services) 

How do you get market information? 

How do you get weather information? 

 

Perceptions/ideas of using ICTs in agriculture: 

What do you understand by information and communication technology (ICT)? 

How did you come to know about it? 

When did you come to know about it? 

Have you found it useful? If yes/no, why? 

Do other farmers of your area use ICTs in agricultural work? (Especially ask about 

women farmers)  

What other farmers think about the usage of ICTs in agriculture? 

How much access do you have in using ICTs? 

Have you ever got any training on using ICTs in agriculture? If yes, what kind of training 

and who provided that? 

Have you seen any changes in your economic condition/income after using ICTs? 

 

Challenges of using ICTs in agriculture: 

What kind of difficulties do you face in using ICTs? What are the reasons behind those 

difficulties?  

How do you overcome those difficulties? 

 

Empowerment: 

Decision making power (farming related decision, children’s education, purchase of 

household necessities, spending money, borrowing/lending money) 

Ownership of household assets (land, electronic devices, savings/invested money, 

jewelry) 

Contribution to family income and expenditure 

Autonomy (control on family income and expenditure, working outside, income 

generating activities, sharing opinion without fear) 

Mobility (visiting market-outside of village-govt/non-govt offices, moving within village 

independently) 
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Participation in social and development activities (involvement in local govt institutions-

NGOs, skill development training/programs) 

What role do relatively new technologies such as mobile phones, internet and social media 

play in your life regarding to the previous discussion? 

Support structure: 

Has your family supported you in farming? In what ways?  

Are there any programs from the government for women farmers like you?  

NGO support? 

Have you ever got field explanation or inputs from government/others programs? Do you 

knows any government program related to agriculture in the area? 

Do you know about any ICT based agricultural projects and policies implemented or 

taken by the local government in your area? If you know, what are those projects and 

policies? How did you come to know about those projects and policies? How do you 

adjust, face and acquire these external supports? 

Can you talk about any policies/programs (especially, related to ICTs) that are in place 

that you find particularly useful for women farmers, and why are they so beneficial?    

 

Recommendation 

What kind of development do you expect in the area of ICT for agriculture, especially for 

women farmers? 

What initiatives should be taken to increase women’s utilization of ICTs in agriculture? 

Who needs to do that? How could be done?  

 

 

For male farmers: 

Tell me about who is a farmer in your view? What is your perception about women farmers? 

What kind of work women do in agriculture? Do you consider those works as agricultural work? 

If yes/no, why? 

Talk about access to land, market, credit, agricultural extension services and opportunities for 

men and women farmers. Talk about institution of purdah. 

From your experience do you think that both women and men farmers face the same challenges?  

How would these differ? 

Do you use any kind of information and communication technology to solve the 

problems/difficulties you face in agriculture? Do women use ICTs for their agricultural work? How 

much access women have to ICTs?  

Do you support your female family members if they try to do farm work? 

Who takes agriculture related decisions in your family? What role do the female members of 

your family play in those decision-making process? 

Talk about the women farmers contribution in the family income. 
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For government/non-government agriculture officials and community leaders: 

Agricultural data (number/ratio of male and female farmers) in the village, main village 

production/income and main agriculture production 

Situation and participation of women in agriculture 

Are women farmers able to get what they want/need? Explain. 

What are the challenges women farmers face in agriculture? What kind of support they need? 

Do the men and women farmers get the same services and opportunities by the government/non-

government organizations?  

Do you have any programs/projects or other activities directed at women farmers? (if so, please 

give details: when, what, where, who were the participants/recipients, etc.) 

Is there any ICT related agriculture program from central, regional or local government? How does 

it work? Who benefit?   

Use of ICTs in agriculture by male and female farmers 

If women farmers are using the ICTs in agriculture, is it really helping them to overcome the 

challenges the face in agriculture? If yes, then how? Explain. 

What is the situation with regard to the future of using ICTs in agriculture in this region/ country? 

What can be done to make ICTs available to women farmers?  

How do you see the future for women farmers in this region? What kinds of support do you think 

most necessary to improve women farmers’ socio-economic condition? 

What is your suggestions for productive intervention of ICTs in agriculture for women farmers? 

What are the strategies/ How do you communicate with women farmers? (Gender 

issue/conservative society) 

 

 

Appendix-C 

Guide for Focus Group Discussion 

 

View on women farmers: 

Who is a farmer in your view? What is your perception about women farmers? 

What kind of work men and women do in agriculture? Are those works different? 

Do men support women if they try to do farm work?  

Talk about different opportunities in agriculture for men and women (access to land, market, 

credit, agricultural extension services and opportunities for men and women farmers. Talk about 

institution of purdah) 

Decision making power (farming related decision, children’s education, purchase of household 

necessities, spending money, borrowing/lending money) 

Ownership of household assets (land, electronic devices, savings/invested money, jewelry) 

Contribution to family income and expenditure 

Autonomy (control on family income and expenditure, working outside, income generating 

activities, sharing opinion without fear) 

Mobility (visiting market-outside of village-govt/non-govt offices, moving within village 

independently) 

Participation in social and development activities (involvement in local govt institutions-NGOs, 

skill development training/programs) 
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Challenges in agriculture: 

What are the common challenges in agriculture? 

Do women and men farmers face the same challenges?  How would these differ? 

 

Use of ICTs in agriculture /access to information media: 

Do you use any kind of information and communication technology? Do women use ICTs? How 

much access women have to ICTs? 

What role do relatively new technologies such as mobile phones, internet and social media play in 

your life? 

What are the driving factors behind using ICTs? 

What are the impacts of Using ICTs in your life? (income, social network)   

 

Challenges of using ICTs: 

What are the challenges you face in using ICTs?  

What are the factors those are constraining the use of ICTs? 

 

Recommendations: 

What can be done to utilize ICTs properly in agriculture? Who should do that? How? 

 


